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W ILL A SK  B .C . GOVERNM ENT TO  
PRO VIDE  T A X  FOR A N N U A L  LE V Y  
OF GROW ERS’ REPRESENTATIVES
Would Replace Annual Levy From Growers To Fruit 
Board And Would Not Be More Than One
Cent Per Box
“WIkm'cms ill lliis tiiiK,' it appcjirH iii- 
opporluiK  ^ to cncliN'ivoui’ to hriiw; in aii 
entirely new in.irketiiu; plan, vIiIh 
rneetinj' of tin' Central Di.sti’iet (a)iin- 
cil of the n.C.F.Ci.A. endorHe.s ati ef­
fort to obtain conu'ol for tliis .s(!aHon's 
crop by eontraet betwcH.ai repre.senta- 
tive.s of tb<? /'rower.s and tlie sliippeis;
“And fnrtlier ibat, in eo-operation 
with mon. Hr. K. C. MacDonald anti 
the Provincial Government, ;m attempt 
be rntide to oljt.ain the nece.sH.ary levy 
by u provinr;i;d tax on :i per box ba,si,s 
not' to exceed one cent, the proceetTs 
of such tax to be returned to tlu; 
/ r^owers’ repr(\‘icntative.s for operation 
purpose.s.’’
Meeting Was Ilarinonioiis
Such was the motion resnliiiif' from 
a meetiiut of the /['rowers' rei r^esenta- 
tive.s and the District Council of the 
B.C.F.G,A. held in I^elowna last week, 
'The se,ssion was quite harmonious and 
the District Council members were in 
accord with the action taken by the 
representatives followin/' the adverse 
opinion of the Supreme Court of Can­
ada.
As chairman. Mr. A. K. I^ oyd ex­
plained that before the ruliiiK of the 
Supreme Court it was fell ihat the 
Fruit Board's funds would bo in dan­
ger, so, on the advice of Mr. T. G. 
Norris the Board employed the B.C.F. 
G.A. and paid over $20,000.
As specified in the agreement at the 
time, this payment was made with 
certain reasons in mind. The B.C.F.G. 
A. then paid over the money to a 
growers’ committee consisting of the 
three Tree Fruit Board members and 
Messrs. A. Ki. Loyd and H. A. Porteous 
of the B.C.F.G.A. This committee would 
pay the B.C.F.G.A. budget and use the 
balance for stabilization purposes.
Action Unanimously Approved
The District Council unanimously 
approved this action, and commended 
the growers' committee for its fore- 
sighted action.
Mr. Loyd further pointed out that 
any action taken by the committee 
had not been with the view of obtain­
ing an ideal plan impossible of execu­
tion at the present time, but to handle 
the crop this year.
From Kamloops to Osoypos, includ­
ing Salmon Arm, 88 per cent of the 
shipping tonnage has been canvassed 
and has agreed to come within h type 
of Cartel under a voluntary agree­
ment, Mr. Barrat told the meeting. 
This is as high a percentage as was 
gained in 1933. Out of the remainder 
another five per cent is available, he 
expected. The agreement as proposed 
(Gontihued on Page 3)
ASK RAILWAYS FOR 
LOWER RATES EAST
Re-instatement of the $1.25 rate 
from the Okanagan to Eastern Canada 
on apples will be sought by the Ok­
anagan Shippers Federation, it was de­
cided by the Transportation Commit­
tee of that body meeting in Vernon on 
Tuesday. This rate has been in force, 
but it has lapsed and return has been 
made to the $1.50 rate.
In the event that the United States 
shippers are successful in gaining re­
ductions to $1.10 and $1.00 on pear and 
apple, shipments to the export mar­
ket, then the Transportatipn Commit­
tee will petition the Canadian rail­
roads for a similar reduction, in order 
that the Okanagan may compete with 
the United States on world markets.
An application will also be made at 
a later date on the prairie rate, it is 
understood.
W h i / ,  T h a t  W a l k ­
ing  D o w n  T h e S tre e l?  
W h y - -J o e  S/Jurrier
If you should chance to see 
some one walking down the 
street under a ten-gallon hat 
and with a foot-iong cigar 
protruding from tiie vicinity 
of the mouth, do not he sur­
prised, for after ail you were 
warned—it will be ,Ioe Spur­
rier.
This week a present arrived 
from the Reynolds Tobacco 
Co. in New York, for ,Ioe, 
Kelowna’s leading angler. It 
was a foot-long cigar, made 
from the very best of tobaceo.
Joe has threatened to don a 
ten-gallon hat, light the cigar, 
and stride down the main 
drag. It is not known if the 
war whoops will come next.
The office wag hopes Hiat 
Joe docs not fall from the ^ d
of the cigar and hurt himself.
“ BUY AT HOME 
WEEK PLANNED 
FOR KELOWNA
W ill Staj’c Competition I'’or Buy­
ers Amonj; Kelowna Stores 
Duriii}; Regatta W eek
Favour House Numbering Plan Norris W orks On Further Plan
Junior Board O f Trade Asked To 




Front Page Cover O f Okanagan 
Folder W as Designed By  
Courier Artist
Copies of the new Illustrated pam­
phlets which the Associated Boards 
of Trade and the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association had prepared foi 
distribution among Vancouver Jubilee 
visitors were shown to Senior Board 
of Trade members at their meeting on 
Tuesday morning.
The illustrated front page cover of 
this leaflet was designed by Mr. 
George Foster, of The Courier staff, 
and adds greatly to the appearance of 
the folder.
The Kamloops, Vernon, Summer- 
land and Penticton Boards pf Trade 
are sharing the cost of these along 
with contributions from the Okano­
gan-Cariboo Trail Association. Oliver 
Board of Trade declined to share in 
the expense.
The Kelowna Board of Trade has 
also received a request to place its 
usual advertisement in the program­
me of the Interior Provincial Exhibi­
tion at Armstrong this fall. This re­
quest was referred to the Finance 
Committee for. action.
Kelown.’i is to have a “Buy At 
Home’’ w(‘ek, diirin/t 'l' '^ sta/'iii/' of 
the; ;uHiual Ke/;atla, 'romniy Forbc's 
told the .Iimior Board of 'I’rach' nu’in- 
bers at tlieir supper meotiii/' at the 
Royal Anne notefi on 'I'liesday even­
ing-
’I'lie object of such a wi;ek will be 
to keep tlie money earmxl in Kelow­
na, here in Kt;lowna. ’I’o tliis end the 
.Tnnior Board committee co-o|)eraled 
with tlie Regatta committee and is 
planning a competition for the buying 
public.
CoiiipeLitioii Few Buyers
Each merchant will be asked for one 
distinctive item of mereliandisi? wliieh 
he sells. This item will be placed in 
a store which does not biindle the line. 
Competition blanks will be available, 
Mr. Forbes said, and the buyers of 
Kelowna and district will seek out 
these chosen lines, name tlie stores 
they are in, and where they came 
from.
Prizes for this competition have 
been posted by the Kelowna Regatta. 
Mr. Forbes stated.
Another endeavour of the .funior 
Board has borne fruit, as Mr. Forbes 
stated that 21 nine-foot streamers have 
been obtained and will be used by 
Kelowna on all festive occasions to 
decorate Bernard Avenue.
The Junior Board has applied for 
affiliation with both the B. C. Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, and the Can­
adian body.
Two Thousand Sign Petition
Mr. Ivor Newman, as chairman ol 
the Roads and Transportation Com­
mittee, outlined the progress of the 
ferry petition, which has been signed 
by some 2,000 persons in Kelowna and 
district. Penticton. Vernon, Salmon 
Arm, Armstrong. Enderby and Kam­
loops had been posted with petitions 
by the Senior Board, he stated, arid 




W ill Pennit Vegetable Men To 
ICxerciric Strict Regulation 
Of Sales In B. C.
Kelowna Lawyer Drafts Scheme 
Calculated To Stabilize Ship­
ments From Province
VFRNON, July -Returnin;,' from 
his conference witli the Bon. K. C.
Canneries May Not Operate 
In Valley This Year Unless 
Provincial Government Aids
M;ieDonal(l anil olliei.als of the B. C. 
Marluging Boai'd, at Victoria last 
week, Mr. 'f. Willdnson, ch.airman of 
the Interior Ve/'ei.able Marketin/' 
I'lo.'ird. re|)orts Unit pl.ans ai'e taking 
shape swiftly for the I'sl.ablislinusit of 
the lioard under a provincial scheme.
“'riiis provincial seheine will un­
doubtedly be of very great benefit to 
us,’’ .Ml’, Wilkinson slated on Monda.y, 
when he was' in Vernon allendin/' tlu! 
tomato canning deal conference.
“It will permit us to exei’cise strict 
regulation of all sales williin the pro­
vince, which form a not inconsiderable 
part of oui’ operations. For one thin;', 
it will jjrotect all our trading to (he 
Coa.st. It will give us control over tlic
DELEGATION WILL 
GO TO VICTORIA 
TO SEE MINISTER
W. A. C. Bennett, K^elowna Boiird Of Trade Delegate To  
Victoria Conference, Advocates Plan Of Bonusing 
Tomato Growers To Assist Operations
INDUSTRY WORTH $300,000 MAY BE LOST
W . E. Haskins And G. A. Barrat 
W ill Interview Dr. MacDonald  
On Marketing Control
UWfVj Jiie going to follmv Liu; loiiil of (iuehec and ask the rrovlnelal Govern-
'I'liis week-end the .•igri'emeiu plan­
ned b.v the /p’owers’ committee for jkI- 
oplion by Hie sliiiiiiers in order to 
control, at least in part, (lie orderly 
marketing of tlie 1931) eroii. will be 
com|)leled. according to Hie eommillee 
drafting it.
Growers' repre.sentatives travelled 
Hirouglioul Hie Valley and over to 
Nelson to meet Kootenay growers last 
week, and received wliole-hearlod
he the District Councils of
tomato canning price, to Hie grower, i ^ F.G.A. ’Plie plan is lo have as
and it will cover a large proportion of shippers as possible sign an ag-
our iiotaio sales. The sclieme. indeed, I p, abide by the rulings of Hie
us withwill furnish 
framework.”
With regard to interiirovincial trad- j 
ing, Mr. Wilkinson offered the remark ,
, ... . ^’cement to i   t  r li s f i  
stabilizing I Fruit Board for the marketing
of the apple crop.
This is not proposed as a permanent
, . . . , plan but merely as a slop-gap.
that “the situation is by no means W il l  Go 'fo Victoria
hopeless. , , , ■ •
He said that T. G. Norris, K.C.. is | By the week-end the shippers com- 
now working with Victoria autliorilics | mittcc will have perused the agree- 
in drafting a scheme that would be ' ment and made any necessary t-'h^ges. 
calculated to stabilize, in various ways, Then Messrs. W. E. Haskins and G. A 
shipments that would be made outside j Barrat. of the Tree Fruit Boaid, will 
B. C. He did not discuss details of the ' go to the Coast, arriving in Vancouver 
scheme. j on Monday and going to Victoria on
“One thing I Can say," he added, i Tuesday to acquaint Hon. K. C. Mac- 
“and that is that the Provinciol Min-1 Donald with details of the scheme, 
ister of Agriculture is evidently deter- While in Victoria the Tree Fruit 
mined to do everything he possibly ■ Board members will propose that the 
can to aid us in our efforts on behalf j provincial government imjiose a tax 
of the producers, and the general situ-' on apple growers of one cent per box
ation prompts me to look forward i This tax would go into a separate
M ,• • •• /» 1  _1    . . 1 ^  <-v7,-3 r /-kV 4-with a certain degree of optimism."
WILL CHECK CARS 
IN KELOWNA AREA
ARE COMPLAINTS OF 
ALBERTA TOURISTS 
FOUNDED ON FACT ?
fund, and would be paid over to the 
i Tree Fruit Board for operating ex- 
I penses. This would ■ merely mean an- 
j other method of collecting the levy, 
j only it would be reduced from two 
j cents to one cent.
Legislate Out Of Province 
“There is some possibility that the 
Provincial Government may be able 
to pass legislation to control alT mar
W’ itieiil to iMmiis Hie toinato glowers,” staleil Mr. W. A. G. Heiuiett on the 
even of liis ileparliire Weilne.silay afternoon for Vietoiia, wliere lie will inter­
view lion. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture.
Mr. Beiuietl, together with Mr. W. S. Harris, of Vernon. Is repre.senting 
tlie Associated Boards of Trade of Hie Okanagan, and was aceoinpanled by Mr., 
T. Wilkinson, of the Vegetable Marketing Board.
“Tiiere is no need to toiicli Hie wage scale if tlie flovernmeiit will grant 
tills bonus,” couHiiued Mr. Bennett.
Tlie delegation is asking for $12.00(1 bonus for tOniato growers. At iireseiil 
tlie difference in price- lietweeii that wliicli Hie growers wish to be paid and 
that tlie canners will pay Is $1 per-F>»-' There are 12,000 tons of tomatoes in­
volved, tlius arriving at Hie figure of $12,000.
'Tlie situation between Hie canners and Hie toinato growers is desperate, 
all wlio liave followed tlie conferences will confess. Unless tlie Government 
will intervene in some manner, not a cannery in tlie Valley will operate, it is 
understood, and Hiousands of dollars will be lost boHi in returns to the grow- 
cri^  and in wages and supplies.
Mr. Bennett estimates that Hie Government will save Hiis $12,000 easily in 
relief next winter. Tlie return to Hie griiwcrs, if Hiis bonus is paid and the 
tomato canneries arc put to work, w'ould amount to about $150,000, it iias been 
estimated. Wages paid out by tlie eaiineries and grow'ers in picking tlic tom­
atoes would run to another $150,000.
’Thus, with a turn-over of ,$300,000, Hie government would not have to keep 
so many families, usually dependent on Hie tomato crop for wages and returns, 
on Hie relief rolls.
No Hope For Reduction
Traffic Officer O f B.C. Police 
Arrives To Deal W ith  Motor 
Vehicles
Prairie Visitors Claim B.C. Police! keting of B.C. Tree Fruitsf stated Mr. 
Forced Them T o  Take Out i 
Ne'w Licences
I perusing the 26-page documents of the 
I Supreme Court decision in the Natural
[ Products Marketing Act.
Are the -B. C. Police too strict in ' Both Mr. Haskins and IVlr. Barrat
FOREIGN GROWERS 
MAY JOIN FORCES
VERNON, July 9.—-Formation of the 
United Fruit and Vegetable* Growers’ 
Association . is the objective of Uk- 
ranian, German, and other farmers op­
erating in and around this district, 
according to Mike McKoryk, acting 
secretary for the suggested organiM- 
tion. A itieeting has been called for 
Monday evening, July 20, in the Uk- 
ranian Hall, to complete orgariization 
plans.
“It is our intention to build, a pack­
ing house, if w e  can secure enough 
' members to work on a co-operative 
I basis,” Mr. McKoryk explained.
Constable Carmichael, of Kamloops, 
Traffic Officer for the B.C. Police, has 
arrived in Kelowna and will be busy 
for some time checking Kelowna and 
district cars under the Moter Vehicle 
Act, the Highway, Act and the Car- 
-rier’s Act.
Lights and brakes will be checked 
as well as general operations of cars 
and drivers. Truck licences will be in­
spected, which should prove a big job. 
as there are a large number of trucks 
in this city and district in comparison 
with the population.
Constable Carmichael remarked on 
the poor condition of Vernon cars. He 
has just arrived from that city, where 
he found that one car in three needed 
lights or brakes adjusted.
/\r int?’ J3. JTUHGC a OULll IVll, XXCIOIYAIJO c -4
enforcing regulations at the British , were agreed that tHe, Supreme Court 
Columbia-Alberta boundary, or are | opinion strengthened; the hand of the
the prairie visitors not giving a cor­
rect version of their complaints''
orovince. to regulate within its own 
boundaries, and the Fruit Board chair-L V C l  O lU I l U i UlCTll. 1.^ . U U U I 1U.C11 ICO , Lia^ a. a U1.<, V,*
>uch was the question introduced at | mpn even held out some hope that le-■n___ 1 ^j: m— it-i fT f • -r\r*r»Tr i n Twicrl-ifthe Board of Trade executive meeting 
Held on Tu.esday morning, following 
reports that Alberta tourists had been 
made to take out Bi C. car licences at
gislation without the province might 
now be obtained.
The two Tree Fruit Board members 
discussed the export situation, and
the B.C.T-Alberta boundary, whereas, stated that, without the co-ordination 
if they had entered via the United of other countries shipping to Great 
States, no such action would have , Britain, price fixing was out of the 
been taken. | question.
Failing any definite information on I pool Would Be Profitable
the subject, the Board of, Trade_ is j jvjr. Barrat,considered that, if all 
writing to the Commissioner of B.c:. | gpp|gg f^om B.C. going to the Old 
Police and also to the Cranbrook ; were pooled for distribution
Board of Trade for information on this j then there would be a more
subject. - _ - .
SEEK AGREEMENTS 
WITH OLD COUNTRY
W ould  Not Ship Domestic Or 
Cee Grade Before October 31 
In  Turn For Preference
OVER-COVERNM ENT IN  C A N A D A  
A S  SH O W N B Y  DR. R O Y  W ALK ER  
PROVES INTERESTING SUBJECT
Penticton Doctor Holds Attention O f  Junior Board 
Of Trade A s He Denounces Present Political 
Set-Up In This Dominion
According to. information cabled 
from London by ; the B. C. delegation 
to Major M. McGuire last week-end, 
the Canadian representation to the 
Imperial Fruit Conference which con­
cludes this week has placed offers be­
fore the Old Country.
If the Old Country growers do not 
press for the elimination of a tariff 
in favour of the Dominion, then Can­
ada would not send any domestic or 
C grades across the ocean for sale be­
fore October 31st. Further, no Graven- 
steins would be shipped, and'the list 
of soft varieties in the 1934 agreements 
would be eliminated and would not 
be shipped.
It is stated that, if these regulations 
were adopted, it would not affect Bri­
tish Columbia materially, as this pro­
vince does not produce much of the 
type in the 1934 list. Nova Scotia 
would bear the brunt of such an ag­
reement. \
Would Not Come To B.C.
If tourists were being made to take 
out licences when entering this pro­
vince. the travelling public would go 
elsewhere, was the general opinion 
expressed. ,
Mr. W. A. C. Bennett stated that
while he was in Vancouver recently j __________________ __
Premier Aberhart of Alberta had said i _  _  „ _
that he had heard many complaints j |7 ||> Q T  P  A I?
from tourists of his province who had | *
visited B.C. The Premier believed there | AWN A M AN
should be more reciprocity between! 1 vF 
the provinces.
profitable deal.
If the growers in the United States 
could be organized, then the export 
shipments from that country could be 
controlled to a greater extent, it was 
stated, arid some orderly distribution 
system on the Old Country market 
could be maintained.
LORD MAYOR’S VISIT 
TO OKANAGAN THIS 
SUMMER DOUBTFUL
W ould  Give H im  Great Pleasure 
To Visit Valley, Board 
O f Trade Told
Holding the rapt attention of his 
audience from start to finish. Dr. W. 
Roy Walker, Penticton medical man, 
gave the Junior Board of Trade a sub­
ject for some profound discussion, on 
Tuesday evening at the Royal Anne, 
when he disclosed his ideas on “Over- 
Government in Canada”.
For several years Dr. Walker has 
studied this question, and his easy 
flow of language and grasp of the sub­
ject were responsible for the interest 
aroused among the junior members.
Although not claiming that his plan 
could not be changed, the speaker be­
lieved that he had the foundation for 
a scheme which , might solve the dif­
ficulties of Canadian government.
Dr. Walker was introduced by Mr. 
Tim Armstrong and Mr. Harry Law- 
son proposed a vote of thanks.
A  digest of Dr. Walker’s address 
Jollows:
In his opening remarks Dr. Walker 
stressed one point, that his remarks
were without bias or favour regarding
any political party. His speech was 
not intended for a political address, he 
stated, and any condemnation of the 
existing system of government was 
not meant to apply to the party in 
power at present.
“Why should we as Canadiafts be 
interested in the size and administra­
tive mafchinery of government?” he 
queried. “If it mattered not to us as 
individuals—if we were not called 
upon to pay the cost—then we might 
have little interest in how many sat 
in the “Seats of the Mighty”, what 
they collected or how much they 
spent. However, I suggest to you that, 
since the cost of government in its' 
many ramifications becomes a direct 
charge upon us as taxpayers, it is to 
our direct interest to acquaint our­
selves with what we get for what we 
pay.
(Continued on Page 9)
NO REDUCTION IN 
GAS PRICE HERE
Kelowna Retailers Had Already  
Cut T w o  Cents So W ill A b ­
sorb Present Decline ,
Although other Coast and Interior 
centres have reduced the price of gasr 
oline one cent, Kelowna will, not feel 
this change at present, it is under­
stood.
\ About two, months ago the retail 
price of gasoline in Kelowna dropped 
two cents perVgallon from 38 cents to 
36 cent's, due to a small price war. 
There was no change in the wholesale 
price at that time, it is stated.
Now in Vernon and Penticton, due 
to the drop in wholesale price of one
The Lord Mayor of London, who is 
visiting the Vancouver Jubilee next 
month, does not know at present if 
he, will be able to take in the Okana­
gan beauties while in British Colum­
bia', according to recent advice from 
his secretary received by Mr. E. W. 
Barton, Secretiary of the Kelowna 
Board of 'Trade. \
It will be remembered that an in­
vitation was extended to him by the 
Boards of Trade of the Okanagan at 
a meeting in Kelowna more than a 
month ago.
Would Like To Pay Visit
The Lord Mayor stated that nothing 
would give him greater pleasure than 
to visit the famous Okanagan Valley.
Mr. W. A. McAdam, A.cting .Agent 
General for B.C-’ in London, has also 
replied to the Boards of Trade quer­
ies, and has stated \that he is aiding 4n 
the Lord Mayor’s itinerary planning. 
Mr. McAdam said that it is doubtful 
if The Lord Mayor can accept all the 
invitations extended him, but he 
would do ; all in his power to bring 
him to the Okanagan.
cent, retailers are selling for 37 cents, 
still a cent higher than in Kelowna.
The Kelowna retailers will accept 
the extra one cent, but it is not an­
ticipated that it will be passed along 
to the consumer.
Terry Bennett W inner In Initial 
Draw ing For Vancouver 
Jubilee Prizes
Terry C. Bennett, well-known Kel­
owna man and a member of the Em­
press Theatre staff, received the wel­
come n ^ s  on Wednesday morning 
that h/^was the .winner of a new 
Ford^ 8  in the first drawing for six 
automobiles in connection with the 
Vancouver Jubilee tickets.
The telegram was received from 
the Jubilee Committee by Hugh Mc­
Kenzie, local supervisor, who immedi­
ately communicated the glad news to 
Mr. Bennett.
Mr. Bennett could hardly believe 
his luck at first, and believed it must 
be a hoax, similar to one played on 
him on April Fool’s Day, but the auth­
enticity of the telegram was soon 
shown.
The drawing was made on Tuesday 
evening. Although a number of small­
er prizes have already been won. two 
coming to Kelowna district residents, 
this was the first of a series of six 
drawings for automobiles.
Mrs7 R.. S. Hall left on the Canadian
Pacific train on Tuesday for Toronto.
July 2 to July 8 Max. Min.
Thursday ...........   81 60
Friday ........... '..... 75 47
Saturday ....    77 48
Sunday ..........      77 63
Monday .......    77 63
Tuesday ...............   82 54
IVedne^ay .......    77 51
Delegation Goes To Victoria
A delegation comprised of T, Wil­
kinson, chairman of the Interior Ve­
getable Marketing Board; W. A. C. 
Bennett, representing the Kelowna 
Board of Trade; and W. S. Harri.s, re­
presenting the Vernon Board of 
Trade; left for Victoria on Wednesday 
to lay before authorities of the Pro­
vincial Government the details pf tlic 
situation that has arisen in the to­
mato canning deal this season.
This conference will be held either 
late on Thursday at the Capital, or on 
the following Friday morning.
The meeting held at Vernon on 
Monday afternoon, representative . of 
all interests involved, with the excep­
tion of the American Can Company 
which has not as yet entered into any 
of the discussions, decided to recom­
mend that a delegation go to Victoria, 
and offer a plea for government co­
operation in the crisis that has arisen.
Railway executives, attending the 
meeting here, held but little hope for 
readjustment of rates in any way that 
would particularly, benefit the Okana­
gan. It was their contention that any 
reduction in rates for the valley would 
necessarily be followed by reduction 
for. the east. This would leave the 
competitive situation between eastern 
and western canners on the same re­
lative basis. The meeting tended to 
show some agreement with this view­
point, and it was pointed out that re­
duction in the price of containers 
would also probably work out in the 
same way.
Growers And Canners Vie
With grower representatives at the 
meeting urging afresh their just 
claims for a fair return for their crops, 
and various canners offering facts and 
figures to show their critical position, 
and inability to pay what the growers 
demand unless some savings along 
costs of production lines can be achiev­
ed, the meeting turned its attention 
to the question of the B.C. minimum 
wage and the hours of work specifica­
tions.
Practically every delegate at the 
meeting, called under the auspices pf 
the Associated Boards of Trade of the 
Okanagan Valley, expressed himself 
as favouring a decent standard of 
wages for the cannery workers. They 
did not recommend that the wages in 
B.C. be dropped even to the levels 
(Continued on page 4)--
The iJosilion taken by the railways, 
in tlie discussions arising from tlic to­
mato canning impasse that has arisen 
in the valley, \vas revealed at the con­
ference hold in Vernon Monday after­
noon. Practically • no hope was exiend- 
cd for any red'actions on rates from 
the valley, it being stated that any 
such reductionsWould have to be fol­
lowed by similar rcduciiohs for the-,, 
east, leav'ing the situation relatively 
unchanged.
A. T. McKean and J. M. Macrae, 
general freight agents for the C.P.R. 
and C.N.R. respectively, were in at­
tendance, and they consented to mak­
ing reports on representations ori be-’ ' 
half of the Okanagan. They both stat­
ed, however, that in their opinion the 
Okanagan was adequately served by 
rates, and any alleged discrimination 
that has arisen, they further argued, 
cannot be attributed to the railways 
but ratlier to the cut-rates established 
by water-borne traffic, with which the 
railways must necessarily compete.
Eastern competitors, paying 5th 
class rates, pay the highest in effect, 
they suggested, whereas there are 
commodity rates for the benefit of the 
Okanagan.
Plea For Compassion
W. S. Harris suggested that it was 
a plea for compassion .that the Okana­
gan was offering. “The railways real­
ize that they will get the business 
whether it originates in the east or in 
the west: But it should be remembered 
that the people of the Okanagan have 
stayed off relief, have found jobs for 
themselves, have maintained their po­
sition in hard times. Now they are 
facing a crisis and we are anxious to 
impress this fact upon the railways, 
who could assist us. and help us to 
maintain our status."
T. R. Bulman emphasized that east­
erners pay less per rnile in sending 
their canned goods west, than vice 
versa.
To this the railway representatives 
replied that the Board of Railway 
Commissioners had established the 
class rate basis, which had been up­
held in the Western IJates Case, and 
they suggested that the Okanagan had 
a logical ad'vantage in some markets, 
for example* the west pays $1.17 to 
Regina, and the east $1.33, On a 24,000 
pound minimum.
(Continued on Page 10)
K AM LO O PS G YM NASTIC  TR O UPE  
A M AZE S  BIG  K E O W N A  AUDIENCE  
W ITH  INTR ICATE  PERFORM ANCES
Perfect Co-Ordination O f Muscles And Amazing 
Balancing Acts Provide Features For Crowd 
Of Nearly One Thousand ,
Lithe, supple bodies, showing a co­
ordination of 'muscles which was am­
azing, and a balance which was near 
perfect, were displayed to two large 
Kelowna audiences at the Scout Hall 
on Friday last by the Kamloops Ath­
letic Association gymnastic group un­
der the able direction of Mr. Bob Wat-
In Kelowna . they were sponsored
son.
TMore" t^h;an''900~persona~attended~this 
athletic display and great was the 
commendation of all who witnessed 
the many amazing feats of the per­
formers.
Equal Professionals
by the Rotary Club, which organiza­
tion was applauded for its foresight 
in providing a high-class entertain­
ment for the city.
Later in the summer this Kamloop.s 
band will go to the Coast and take 
part in the Vancouver Jubilee cele­
bration ,^ also travelling to Port An­
geles, \<?here there will, be a tourna­
ment between a number of athletic 
organizations.
Bob Watson Given Credit
Practically the entire credit for the 
training of these boys and girls, who 
range in age from three years to teen 
age, is given to Bob Watson, former 
wrestler, who is in charge of gymnas­
tic training for the Kamloops Athletic 
Association. He has the respect of 
these youngsters, and they will obey 
his slightest command.
Mr. Art Stevenson, President of the 
(Continued on page 6)
Four years ago these young artists 
knew little of the art of gymnastic 
training. Today they are banded into 
a troupe which would equal many a 
professional cast. On Dominion Day 
they performed at Penticton, coming 
on to Kelo-wna on Friday to put on 
a show for the yoimgsters in the after­
noon and for the adults in the even-
m g.
mm i
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All ;iiiihiti(iiis |)in)',i;mmie nl' |•<M(I (■(in;,( nii.'t ion
,'iinl hellernienl w.i.'i .■iiinoiinced l;i:;l week hy Hoii. I''. 
M. MiicIMieTSon. IVIiiii;;ler of I ’lildic Works, iiivolviii)'. 
.1 tol.d ex|iendi(iire ol $L’,L:()(),0()() liy the Dominion 
:ind I ’rovinrlnl I'.overniiieiit;;, 'I’lie Ti'iin;;-(';in;i(la lli);li- 
way I'.els llie lion’s :;liare willi an allotment of 
000 tor the section hetvveen Toliiio. on the west coast 
<il’ Vaneoin’er l.daiid, and Hevel.stolu'. The next lai’/t- 
est a|i|iid|iiiation, $t!7t),on(), is tor the Iloiie-I’rinceton 
lliy.liway, I’.oth these route;;, it will he noted, are ea.st 
and wei;l. l''or the main arterial north and south ld;',h- 
way, eo\'erinu' a di:;tanee ol aiiproximalcly .7.''i() miles 
ti'om I’rinee tleor/’.e to Osoyoos. the amount provided 
is ,$I.'ll),01)0, which ohviously will accoin|)lisli very little 
on such a leiijtthy mileape, and i'X)ieiiditui'e will pi'o- 
hahly he eoneentialed ujmiii the worst S|)ots,
When Hon, Mr, MacTlierson visited Kelowna 
some lime a)'o, the ease tor the Kelowiia-Narainata 
road was imt strongly hi'tore him, and he jjromised 
(o kee|j it in mind in the e\'ent ot any pi’ohiamirie ot 
road eonstruelion heinp' unck.'rtaken, but he seems 
to have toiTotten all about it, while appropriations 
have been made tor other roads ot much less im- 
j)ortanee, tor exam))le, the Vernon-EdKewood road, 
which ends blindly on the shore of Arrow Lake at 
Edt^ ewood so tar as a direct east and west route is 
concerned, althou/;h Nelson may he reached by the 
extremely circuitous method ot driving north via 
The Needles and Nakusp and then turning east and 
south via Rosebery and Sloean. The amount of traffic 
on this road has not justified its original cost of 
over ,$100,000. but it is projjosed to spend another 
$20,000 on it.
On the other hand, the Kelowna-Naramata road 
is a very necessary link in an arterial north and 
south highway, and it certainly should have a place 
in any two million dollar programme of road con­
struction. ft does not reflect credit upon the judg­
ment of those concerned in parcelling out the expen­
diture of that sum that it should have been ignored 
and roads of far less importance given preference, 
such as South Slocan, Vallican diversion, $50,000, and 
others.
The appropriation of .$275,000 for the Hope-Prince- 
Ion Highway meets with general approval through­
out the southern Interior, although it is not likely 
that this amount will complete the road. The sum 
is about equal to $10,000 per mile of the distance that 
remains to be completed, but the bulk of the mileage 
to be constructed lies west of the Allison Pass, and, 
owing to the heavy timber and the nature- of the 
country, construction will likely prove much rnore 
costly than east of the summit, where the timber is 
comparatively small and scattered and much of the 
terrain is park-like in character.
The people of Kelowna had hopes of the gap in 
the Kelowna-Naramata route being spanned together 
■^ vith completion of the Hope-Princeton, road, so as 
to give an all-road route to the Coast within the next - 
two or three years, but realization of that ambition 
how seems to be remote as ever, apparently because 
no voice is raised at Victoria on its behalf. Containing 
far the greater proportion of voters in the Riding of 
South'Okanagan, the Kelowma district receives little 
consideration in public matters, and it looks as though 
by the time of the next provincial election serious 
thought w'ill have to be given to the problem 
of securing adequate local representation in the 
Legislative Assembly.
Wr have not y< l rc.iclied the pionrer i.lagc <i( 
our I (•.sidciicc on the l.''land, but wr li.’ivc boon hero 
oviT iliirly yoar;;. In thc.';(‘ year;; how ha;: Victoria 
tie,lied the re;;| of the Island'.' Il.is Ili;il fair city ever 
.songlil an.v otlii'r iiitere:.l:; ilian her own'.' Has .she 
ever worked for the intere;;|:; of the l;;land as a 
whole'.' Has :.lie e\'er /’.one a steji onl of her w.iy to 
help N.'inaimo, to liel/i the miners, to help the (•o;d 
iiiilnslry on which N:iiiaiino w:i:: built :md ha;; lived, 
and which has t’onirihnied so nineh to the pros[)erily 
ol Victoria',’ And, hearing the;;e thing;; in mind, how 
would Ihe tail of the Island fare any belter with Vic­
toria ;i;; the do/; to do :ill Ihe sinikin;;'.'
What would become of the I’;irliamenf huildin/;s’.' 
The Mainland would he cut olV from their use. ;ind 
they would he entirely loo lii/; for Isl;md jnirposi's. 
The mu;;eum could, of comse, .still he u;;ed, and it few 
of Ihe other buildings which servi’ more or Ie;;s a 
public use: hut the As.semhly ll.’ill would have to he 
closed ;i.s well .as nio.sl of Ihe de|):irlmenl.al olfice.s, 
for Ihe Islanil. ,a;; a pro\’ince, would not need, no 
more Ihiin it could m.’iinliiin, ;;uch :i spticious iind 
noble se.at of government.
Thi.s, of course, w;is fiy Ihe w;iy ,and this in con­
clusion. It is tiaie Hull liirge sums of money luive 
been .spent on the Mainhind and thiit lar/;e sum;; tire 
still being expended. There m;i,v have been discrim­
ination. I)ul if there has it coitid ;ttid did not :i(fecf 
Vi(;tori,i. 'I’.ike Ihe htiilding of Ihe sea wall titid otder 
do(.‘ks. ;ind Ihe htiildings which h.ave since been er­
ected at Ihe (Utter docks. Take Ihe feta’y conneclion 
with Ihe C’. N. Railwtiy. Ttike the liig dryclock >af 
Estpiinuilt ,'ind yoti h.ave itccoutiled for millions of 
doll.ars. There are still Ihe Experitm'iittil Etirm and 
the Observatory oti the Stumicli i ’eninsulii .and other 
thing.s which we may juiss over. Of course the.v .all 
bt'long to th(' Federtil field bttl all these million.s 
were spent in Victoria wh.at time the rest, of the 
Island looked joyfully on. So far :is we tna; con­
cerned, we would prefer inlinitely to slay as we are 
rttlher Hum to bow to Hie yoke of Victoria. We have 
seen the most sfalw.art of ProK!ctioni.sts in Victoia'ii 
wipe their hands of the co:d industry as :i dying, 
dirty business not to be touched on any account. But 
even if there has bi;en discrimin:ition, which is surely 
true of Nanitimo. there is no retison to lose our san­
ity, and no insaner plan was ever launched than this 
latest Victoria scheme.
WhSE A N D  O T H  Ell W IS E
T W O  I N D I A N  W O M E N  r i l K O W  r i l l t m  I’ lS T S
Hemole control by means of radio for flights to the stratos)ihere is Ihe hope of Dr. .lean Piccard. 
As a practical test, he built a balloon and launclu.’d it from the Univcirsity of Minnesota campus. 
The bidlonn wiis in the air ten hours and is believed to have reached a height of ten miles. Made 
of cellophane’, the material eliminates expansion :md contraction of the balloon resulting from 
changes of tempeiature at various altitudes. The picture shows: (left) Dr. and Mrs. .lean Piccard 
governing the balloon’s (light by remote control; (right) helpers releasing the balloon, which con­
tained iiustruments only.
Please do not nii.Mindei .'dand u;;. hut what we 
.niend lo relate is not a u;;ual ;;i;;hl for Kelowna'.s 
main drag,, for on the whole, Kelowna i;; (juilc' an 
orderly eommunit.y. So ima);iiu‘ our ;;urpri;;(', o,ri 
walking on |() Hernard Avenm' on the eve of I ) ( jm i t » -  
ion Day, hut to ;;ee (wo Indiiiii;: throwing ll;;ts at 
each other.
Now to ;;ee (wo Indi.iu men en;;ag.in/; in Ihe fine 
;irl of pu;;ili.sm is not ;m iineoinmon ;;i;;hl. In fact 
we have even seen two whiti' men heeonu' so en­
raged as to throw disei'etlon to the winds and start 
pummelling, each other. But the;;e wei'e two Indian 
women.
Both femmes had ;i considerable amount o f  
wei;;ht lo throw at e.'ieh other. And the haymakers 
well' coming over with increa;;in;; re;;uhirity when 
1h(‘ li/du w.’is stopiied hy ;m elderly hu.sines;: man o f  
the eil.v. But Ihe onslau/;ht Wiis not diseontinu«“d 
until one Indian woman luid a cut lip and blood was 
adding further colour to her swarthy face.
The apparent eoii(|ueror was very mad. Someone 
Iiieked up :i hat and handed it to her. but sh(‘ struck 
it to the ground, a;: it was not hers. Slu' swung h«‘r 
arm;; from side to side. m:id(' guttuial noises ijeculiar 
to her tribe and went st.-unjiing oil up the stre/et. 
Sh(‘ was still mad hut x’ietorioiis at tlii' same time 
and this ciuised .'i i.vpe of smih’ lo pla.v about lier 
mouth. She w:is ple.-ised with lu'iself indeed.
Now wind do you think started the (|u:irrel? Not 
Ix’ in/; able to talk the native lanjuiagi', we w(;re not 
ill a jiosition to find out the real cause, but the 
whisper was noised ;ibout that soiiu' lire water had 
surr('ptitiousl.v been handl'd over in a ni'iirby alley. 
We do not know, but that answer would ajipear to 
be as ri’asonable as any.
4( If
WHO'S SCIIMELING NOW?
From the files of The Kelowna Courier.
REDUCING OKANAGAN LAKE
(Penticton Herald)
Kelowna reports say that Mr. A. H. Baker, of 
Peniicton. has written to the Kelowna council to the 
effect that he wants to see a reduction in the level 
of Okanagan Lake but the movement is being op­
posed, His letter is to the effect that the proposal 
for lake level reduction calls for an additional three 
feet from the jjresent low, making six feet in all.
Surely there is some misunderstanding here.
Penticton supposition was that the general level 
of Okanagan Lake would be brought down one foot. 
There has been no local objection to that reduction 
insofar as we know. Mr. Baker is probably confusing 
Skaha Lake with Okanagan Lake. There is serious 
opposition to reduction of Skaha Lake by six feet 
because of possible damage to the beach there, but 
nearly all citizens of the town .are quite willing to 
have Okanagan Lake reduced.
They realize that a foot off Okanagan level would 
be of benefit to meadow lands here and would cer­
tainly greatly assist Kelowna city where a high lake 
condition means poor sewerage operation;
Steps would doubtless have to be taken to extend 
some wharves , or do dredging. "When this expense'is 
rnet a lowered lake should be of general benefit.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, .luiic 28, 1906
"Mr. D. E. Gellatl.y picked the first ripe tomatoes 
of the season on Saturda.y. He will have ciuantities 
to ship within a few days."
ment of iioiatnes yesterday. This is probabl.v the first 
shipment of jjotatoes made out of the Valley this 
season."
♦ if >V
“Ilumithrey Goodi; is among the list of (’xchang- 
ed prisoners and has gone from Germany to Switzer­
land. It will be remembered that he was a member 
of the Flying Corps and was shot through the jaw.”
♦
"A recent casualty list shows that some kind of 
mi.sfortuno has occurred to Stanley E, MePhee, of 
Ellison, The official reports do not seem to be clear 
as lo the nature of the casualty, as, While he was first 
Slated to be wounded, he is now reported as missing.”
Which reminds us of the story that is going the 
rounds about the Louis-Schmelitig fight. They" .say 
that after the fight Louis was .so cut up by the 
German fighter that he had to be encased in ice for 
several hours. Now you tell om;. The an.swer is that 
he was afraid of Schmeling. (We expect to be thrown 
out anytime).
“Old time residents of the district will be pleased 
to learn that Rev. Dr. Charles Scadding, son of Mr. 
H. S. Scadding, lately C.P.R. agent here, has been 
elected Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Oregon. Dr. 
Scadding has been in La Grange. Illinoi.s. for the 
last ten years. He resided in this valley for a short 
time to benefit his health.”
"The s.s. ’Kelowna’ had a narrow escape from 
destruction on Tuesday. While steaming into port, in 
some way fire broke out in the after part of the pilot 
house, and before it could be extinguished it had 
scorched the inside of the cabin and burned a small 
hole in the floor. The damage done was not great 
but it was dangerously near disaster.”
“On the initiative of Aid. Millie, it has been de­
cided by the City Council that the city electric light­
ing sj'stem shall be extended to Manhattan Beach for 
the use of campers and others. So as to enable tent 
dwellers to use electricity for lighting and cooking 
purposes, a special system of metering will be adopt­
ed, one meter serving a community, all of whom 
will pay the minimum rate.”
rRUSr A SCOT t o  f in d  t h is  o n e
While we are on a jocular vein, the latest gag for 
crashing gates has just come to our attention. A Scot 
of our acquaintance in a town a few miles .south of 
Kelowna was feeling in fine fettle, one evening, and 
was ripe for the odcl prank. Striding up to the ca.sh- 
ier’s desk at a local dance hall, where a Coast or-, 
chestra was entertaining, he threw out his chest, said 
in a commanding voice. "Press”, and walked right 
in. We do not recommend this as a steady practice, 
as you might be thrown out on the proverbial ear. 
and no one would be there to catch you on the second 
bounce.
♦
WATCH THE KIDS GET ENTHUSIASTIC
THE DOUKHOBOR PROBLEM
Following the sentence of life imprisonment im­
posed on Paul Vatkin, fanatic Doukhobor, at the re­
cent Vernon Assizes, for attempting to burn a high- 
Avay bridge near Grand Forks, his sympathizers 
amongst the Dbukhobors in the Nelson area are pro­
testing against his punishment by a series of outrages. 
■ The sawmill at Tarry’s, eighteen miles south-west 
of Nelson, was burned recently, and on Thursday the 
. remaining bunkhouses and cookhouse there were des­
troyed by fire. Between fifteen and twenty fanatic 
Doukhobors at Brilliant paraded in the nude oh Wed­
nesday of last week, and the affair is now being in- 
vestigateid by the Provincial Police.
The nude parades of several years ago and the 
subsequent conviction and imprisonment of several 
hundred Doukhobor extremists cost the public ex­
chequer a large sum, and apparently in . vain, as it 
would seem that these people have learned no lesson 
of restraint from the punishment inflicted. They are 
undesirable citizens from every angle and a menace 
to security of life and property when they resort to 
arson to express their, resentment at being coerced 
into obedience to the laws of Canada. There is only 
one way to deal with these people-^deportation. They 
should never have been permitted to enter the coun­
try, but the harm may be undone if the land of their 
birth will receive them again. They are unable to 
appreciate the freedom that is available to them if 
they would mould their methods of life to fit Canad­
ian standards. so there ;s no need to waste ai',.v sym­
pathy on them. No doubt they will pose as martyrs, 
but some martyrs can be so egotistical, self-centred 
and disregardful of the rights of others that.they con­
stitute a common nui.sance and are entitled-to all the 
persecution inflicted upon them.
It would save Canada much inoney and would 
let the .good people of the Boundary and Nelson dis- 
.tricts sleep easy o’ nights if all the so-called Sons 
of Freedom were loadedOn a ship and sent back to 
Russia., • ' '
NO’THING IS FREE
(Vernon News)
Circulation of the petition asking the govern­
ment of this province to provide a free and continu­
ous ferry service between Westbank and Kelowna 
reveals some interesting things.
There is general recognition that to give a free 
ferry service is simply to move the expense froin one 
—shoulder to another. There was a time when the 
people generally were of opinion that if they could 
get the government to undertake to do anything that 
they were smartly getting rid of a load. This is not 
the general thought today. In two hours of canvass­
ing; not one approached refused to sign the petition 
but almost every one did so after making sorne re­
mark indicative of knowledge that in asking the 
provincial governrrient to assume the cost they were 
simply asking for a more general distribution of it. ' 
'There is no charge to travel over the roads and they 
regard the ferry as a . part of the road.
The incident is simply indicative of the changed' 
attitude of the people of this province to the govern­
ment. At one time they regarded it as something re­
mote as having little relation to their personal cir­
cumstances. Today, there is realization that the gov­
ernment is a personal matter.
"While coming to Kelowna on Tuesday of last 
week. Crawford-Bros.’ traction engine w’ent over the 
bank on the steep hill near Casorso’s and was con­
siderably damaged, the front axle being bent and 
the front boiler support broken. The attendants es­
caped injury. Crawford Bros, immediately got their 
other traction engine and brought it to town the 
same evening. The.y are new engaged in sawing lum­
ber for the Kelowna Saw Mill Co,, pending the ar-, 
rival of machinery for the, latter.”
“The Knights of P.y^ hias at their last meeting 
elected the following officers for the ensuing term: 
C. C.. Neil Thompson: V. C.. Dr. B. F. Boyce; K. of 
R. and S.. W. F. Armstrong; M. of F.. D. Lloyd-Jones; 
M. of E.. H. W. Raymer; Prelate. J. F] Bawtinheimer, 
M. at A., M.. Jenkins: M. of W., A. Raymer; I. G., Jas. 
Doyle; O. G., G. Hunfjord.” .
“ Mr. A. J. Jones, of boat building fame in Kel­
owna, left for England on Saturday morning. Mr. 
Jones was successful in passing his recent examina­
tion and tests at the Coast and. as a consequence, has 
received a commission in the'Motor Boat Patrol Ser­
vice of H. M. Navy as first engineer, which ranks 
equal to a sub-lieutenant in the regular navy.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 1, 1926
“A large cherry pack is being put up at the Rut­
land cannery.”
The power of any athletic triumph presented to 
the youth of the land, is mighty indeed. Take the 
Kamloops Gymnastic Troupe as an example. They 
appeared hgre on Friday afternoon before 450 young­
sters, and in the evening nearly 600 adults and child­
ren were in attendance. On Saturday morning, 
youngsters all over the city could be seen swinging 
from makeshift bars, practicing tumbling and all 
other forms of gymnastics.
To say that the Kamloops troupe was good, 
would be letting them down mildly. They were as 
near the professional ranks as you Will find in any 
amateur group in the countryside. Bob Watson i”s 
the trainer, and he has received an Ovation in every 
town and city -where the Kamloops gymnasts have 
appeared. The troupe is a credit to the Main Line 




The lawyers on the Supreme Court bench at 
Ottawa have turned thumbs down on the Natural 
Products Marketing Act. So what now?
Will there be the old chaotic, ruthless competi­
tion so that the price of potatoes and other vege- 
ables is run.,down to the level that it is. impossible 
to grow them? All the good work that has been done, 
so painstakingly since the B.C. Vegetable Marketing 
Board went into operation, will it be undone?
Against many obstacles the Board has fought its 
way until even the Chinese wholesalers .were pre­
pared to play fair. Evidently the government meant 
what it said. That being so, the Chinese middleman 
was prepared to accept it. Now all this has been un­
done, will the price of potatoes drop again to six or 
seven dollars a ton?
There is good prospect that it will not. Dr. Mac­
Donald has been a resolute upholder of the Board. 
He knew that it would be difficult to maintain, but 
a.s long as it was law he intended to see that it was , 
observed: And it has been enforced. The federal law 
has gone by the board, but it is expected that the 
provincial control within the borders of the province 
will be maintained.
“The heavy rain of Tuesday, night was respon­
sible for a measured fall of one and nine-hundredths 
inches in twenty-four hours. This is the. heaviest yet 
noted by Mr. F. E. R. Wollaston, meteorological ob­
server, in that interval of time.”if ♦ « .
“Mr. W. Haug has gone into the manufacture of 
.cement blocks and has erected a'factory 74 x 25 feet, 
which he will probably enlarge in the near future. 
He is now turning out blocks of all sizes, which will 
b.e fit for building purposes in about thirty days. 
To .secure proper hardening, the blocks are sprayed 
daily with water and kept out of the sun. A well has 
been driven in the building, and. such a strong flow 
of water was struck at thirty-five feet depth that it 
rose to the surface and overflowed. The water is of 
excellent quality and fit for domestic use and is piped 
to an overhead tank holding ten barrels, which af­
fords a storage supply for spraying “ he blocks by 
gravity without attention from the workmen.”
“The new band stand in the Park has been com­
pleted and in its present .condition is more of an 
eyesore than an improvement. We . learn that only 
$5'7.00 was collected for its construction—a sad re­
flection pn the generosity of our citizens and on their 
appreciation of the finer things of life. We are in­
formed that a decent-looking band stand, with an 
artistic roof and a'flagstaff on top. could have been 
erected for $130.00. The present building has been 
placed out of the availa’ble shade of the trees, and 
bn a hot afternoon performers would have a hand­
some chance to reduce their avoirdupois. To save us 
from the inevitable ridicule in which visitors will 
indulge, it would be in order to collect some more 
money and apply it to the addition of a roof of some 
kind; or. as cheapness seems to be favoured, we 
would humbly suggest that the stand be raised a 
few feet from' the ground so that the players cbn sit 
underneath it!"
“Shipments of mixed cars of vegetables, mostly 
beets, early cabbage, potatoes, carrots and early on­
ions. commenced to leave this district for prairie 
points this, week.”
•J “Mr. F. A. Martin has been appointed Assistant 
Liquor "Vendor here, in succession to the late Mr. S. 
Gray, and will commence his duties on July 2nd. 
It is understood there were over fifty applications for 
the post. Ex-service men are gratified that a veteran 
has receiveil the appointment.”
A CONTRIBUTION '
This is a contribution, for which no responsibility 
is accepted. Any reader cherishing homicidal designs 
against the poet(?) is requested to go and take.a butt 
at the office goat, which overldoked this item when 
completing his morning repast of choice waste paper. 
There was an old man of Kelowna 
Who was pretty well .filled with “bologna”
He wanted his daughter 
To be queen of the regaughter;
She wouldn’t—^so he said he’d disowna.
“The ladies of the L O. D. E. who sold roses on 
Alexandra Day. last Saturday, are well pleased with 
the results of their efforts, they having cleared the 
sum of $140 for the benefit of the Kelowna General 
Hospital. They conducted a very energetic canvass 
on the main streets of the city from early in the 
morning till late in the evening.”
“Friday was the hottest, day of the summer so 
far. The official maximum reading reported by Mr. 
G. R. Binger, local observer, was 92 in the shade. 
Unofficial readings at country points showed tem­
peratures running over the 100 mark, but the wide 
variation between instruments showed in many cases 
that they had not been properly tested or acljusted, 
or had been exposed to the sun for a part of the day. 
The official thermometer is located in a properly 
constructed box. isolated from any building whose 
radiated heat might affect it, shaded from the sun 
but exposed to a free circulation of air through the 
method of construction of its container, so that the 
true temperature of the atmosphere is recorded in­
stead of the direct heat of the sun.”
STUNT WEDDINGS
(The Cranbrook Courier)
There seems to be no limit to the steps some 
people will take in order to gain publicity. We have 
heard before of weddings by proxy, weddings by 
phone, and weddings in the air, but a ceremony re­
corded in recent dispatches under a Seattle date line 
would appear to cap the lot. In this instance the con­
tracting parties and officiating minister donned re­
gulation diving suits and descended into the watery 
depths, where the nuptial knot was tied, not without 
such diverting little incidents as jammed air pumps 
and leaky diving suits, and with other fish as only 
witnesses.
It seems we can recall the time when the mar­
riage. ceremony was looked upon with some degree 
of solemnness and performed in an atmosphere of 
sanctity. Perhaps we are old-fashioned, but it is our 
opinion the Seattle affair was “all wet” in more 
ways than one!
Evelyn Rachel Carter, a young English woman 
twenty-six .years of age. was drowned on Sunday 
afternoon. June 27th. when she waded beyond her 
depth while bathing in the lake at a point about 
equi-distant between the Aquatic Pavilion and the 
Tourist Camp. Efforts made by a companion and 
others to, .save her proved fruitless and she sank. 
After repeated efforts to reach her, a Scout, Elwyn 
■Williams, succeeded in bringing her to the surface 
but life had fled and attempts at resuscitation were
Now that science has discovered a way to elim­
inate the dangerous glare from auto headlights, the 
Surrey Leader thinks it is time learned men .should 
see what can be done about nuts at the wheel.
of no avail.
SAFETY IN THE AIR
(Nelson Daily News)
In spite of the air crashes that continue to occur 
from time to time, it is a source of satisfaction to find 
in the latest\ report on British civil aviation that air 
travel is in fact a safe business.
Over a period of • the last few years, says the 
report, a distance of 2.500.000 miles was flown for 
each pa.ssen.t;er killed; and in 1934 only nine out of 
135.000 travellers lost their lives in journeys totalling 
■ 4:557.000 miles. . '
Thc.se figures are a tremendous tribute to the 
.skill and resources of the pilots. It is likely that be­
fore long these commercial air .lines will be extended 
over the Atlantic. There will be keen rivalry amon.g 
the nations which will operate' these trans-Atlantic 
services. But one thing is certain, and that is’ that
At a meeting of the City Cou^il, it was decided 
to advertise for applications for the post of City As­
sessor at the extravagant salary of $50 per annum. 
A resolution was passed authorizing the purchase 
of property as the site for a fire hall.
. ‘ ijs *
' A .$5,000 issue of five per cent debentures lo pro­
vide fire protection was purchased by G. A. Hankey 
& Co., of 'Vernoh. at 102, a price which was consider­
ed editorially to be” .': splendid testimonial to Kel­
owna’s financial strength and credit in the eyes of 
debenture buyers," especially in view of the fact 
that a recent isisue made by Kamloops fetched 101.
' As a result of the. recent depression, a local man 
says that the famous saying ought to be changed to 
read like this: “The' need of money has caused more 
unpleasantness than ' the love of it."— (philliwack 
Progress., ' '\ . . , >
the greate.st possible precautions will be taken against 
disasters. . The repoi't on civil aviation already shows 
that. , ' ' V
' ,S(^ I^ ty is not meiely a question of comrnon hu­
manity; it is sound economics as well. Traffic will 
increasingly go to tho.se air services which can furn­
ish the, best statistics of reliability. Air transport 
,can never be profitable if it is regarded by the public 
as a hazardous enterprise to'be undertaken in urgent 
need. •. . .
A Kelowna eleven visited Stimmerland on June 
28th and played a two-innings cricket match there. 
The scoring was not high, the Kelowna innings, pro­
ducing totals of 55 and 4.5, as against 36 and 36 for 
Summerland. The only. Kelowna players to reach 
double figures were A. G. H. Carruthers, 12, A. H. 
Crichton. 20 and 11. and F. Thorneloe,' 11. The other 
members of the Kelowna team included Messrs. 
Maguire. Hardman. Cleminson, Swift, Lord, Barneby, 
D’Aeth, W. D. 'Walker and Collett.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 29. 1916
“The Bankhead .Orchard Co., Ltd., made a ship-
SWASTIKA EMBLEM NOT PURE GERMAN 
AS CLAIMED
Not the least of the inconsistencies of the fervid 
Nazi supermationalism that would cast out of Ger­
many all that is not “pure Germanic” in origin is the 
“Swastika” emblem, adopted as .the symbol of Teu­
tonic purity and superiority. For the Swastika—the 
cross with the left-turn arms—is probably the oldest 
symbol of which there is historic record.
Long before the time' of Christ it was used by 
the Chinese, the Greeks, the Hindus and the Arabs 
of northern Africa. It also was used in pottery des­
igns by North American Indians.
The word “Swastika” is ancient Sanscript, and 
means “Be well!" or “Good luck!”
In Canada the badge has been used for; many 
years by the Boy Scouts as a “Thanks Badge,”, for 
presenting to those who have rendered Scouts some 
important service. , • •
Following disturbances in Toronto resulting from 
the carrying of the Nazi emblem by demonstrators, 
the question was raised as to whether the wearing, of 
the Scout Swastika should be continued. Dominion 
Scout Headquarters took the position that the badge* 
should not be taken down by those entitled to wear 
it, but that in case of questioning, the significance of 
the “Thanks Badge” should be explained, particularly 
the superimposed miniature Scout Badge—the “True 
North” point and I;he two small five^ '-point stars .repre­
senting the ten Scout Laws.
ESSENTIALS TO AUTO SAFETY
Automobile manufacturers have done much to 
raise the safety margin of their product. Four-wheel 
brakes are a great improvement over the old two- 
wheel variety. Seldom does one see a motorist stran­
ded at the roadside with a blown-out tire. But mech­
anical perfection cannot alter the human equivalent. 
Training the driver to drive sanely, building Ibafe 
roads, regulating traffic—these essentials to safety 
are responsibilities that settle squarely upon the 
shoulders of the individual citizens in every com­
munity.—The Rotarian Magazine.
ON CONVERSATION
(An editorial in the Rotarian Magazine)
Conversation is said to have three levels. On the 
lowest level, one talks about things; on the middle 
level, about people; and on the highest level, about 
ideas. .
It is difficult to imagine an intelligent conversa­
tion that does not run, at times, on all three leyels, 
and the best arouhd-the-table talk seldom sfays on 
one. But every conversation appears to have a fairly 
specific, if not easily reckoned, value.
Wouldn’t, for example, a discussion of the ante­
cedents of the new mayor seem a little more conse­
quential than an over-the-soup symposium on the 
latest in ash trays for 1936? And wouldn’t a discussion 
on whether or not freedom is a myth seejn somewhat 
more significant than the chat coricefning the mayor?
Oi course, the completely tolerant man, to whom 
all things, all people, and all ideas are interesting, 
may protest that all human utterance; however un­
intelligible, are important. But even he, it seems like­
ly, would agree that “the man who knows how to 
talk, knows when.”
SIMPLICITY
“Nothing is so simple as greatness; indeed to be» 
simple is to be great.”—Emerson.
i
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THUKSnAY. JUI.Y !(, T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T RAGE T H R E E
i
A  R e s u m e  O f  P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  
F o r  T h e  P a s t  2 , 5 0 0  Y e a r s
( I’.v l.lll ■iili.iidl, I’roviiK'ial Diictlor, l\rci <at i< uial and hysical Kdiira I ion.)
TIhtc lia;. for year;;. Ix cti a lack of 
balance Ix'lvvccn nxMilal and pliyi'.ical 
education. 'I'lic menial lias been .sties;;- 
ed to the hi;;lie: t de/;n'e and the phy­
sical has been tH’(:h'<;led.
To be an nnednc.aled man vva:; con­
sidered a di;;r.race, but an unlKsilthy 
man was not. con:;id<“red .so. I Ins pic­
ture.' is /'oini; In be chan/|eil. (Jovern- 
ineiit:; all ovt'r Ibe world have real­
ized the dan;;er in the lat;k of physical 
education, personal hypiene tmd soc- 
iid recreation for adults. In lJriti:;h 
Columbia we (sm look forward to a 
clian/:e. Not only are the ohildren j'o- 
in(' to bencllt from it, but also the 
adults.
r i iy s ica l  I'iiliicatlon H ad  OriKlii In 
/Viicieiil G reece
A view of the evolution of physical 
education from its bep.innin;; in old 
Greece, throu/;li its decadenct' in the 
Middle A(.;es, to its slow rist' in the 
last two or three hundred years, is 
one of the most interesting.
Recreutittn.al and physical (,'ducation, 
state controlled, is by no mean.s new. 
Centuries btdore Christ, llu' Grecdcs 
understood the vaha; and importance 
of physical education. It is, howt;ver, 
inlerestiiif' to nott; that al Sparta, too 
much stress was itlaced upon iihysical 
education, and too little on the mental; 
■whereas in Atlusis the perfect balance 
was found.
In Sparta, boys at the at;e of 7 were 
organized into small bands as parts 
of larger c()mpani(;s. Each band was 
headed by a young man of 20 years 
and upwards, who directed the boys 
in their gyrm.astics. The training was 
conducted in a gymnasium.
The boys wore trained in running, 
jumping, wrestling, swimming, javelin 
and discus throwing, riding, etc. Danc­
ing also was considered. ■>
The mental training was not like 
that of today. Reading and writing 
were not taught in public institutions.. 
All those who wished to learn to read 
and write had to find for themselves 
such teachers as they could, and pay 
their own expenses. The Spartan ed­
ucation was for that of a soldier and 
nothing else. The Spartan mother sent 
her son into battle with the command, 
“Return with your shield, or on your 
shield.”
In order that the Spartan women 
might be mothers of warriors, the 
girls were trained much like the boys, 
but in separate establishments. Danc­
ing, running, wrestling, discus and 
javelin throwing, singing, etc. were 
the principal items. /
A;;idc from Ibe memory of gri'.'it 
lieroi;;m, .Sp,ul,'i b.-r'; coulribuled iio- 
Ibing tow.ird;, Ibe world’s cullui'e.
Mill ju.';l as mucb as ,Sparla fo.s.sil- 
i/.('d, Athens grew. Democracy, a;; de­
veloped in AIIk'Ii;;. pul .a premium 
upon education.
A pprop r ia te  E.xcrci.scs 
M in d
The Allu'ib.’ins ;;eem 
the first to recognize 
f;icl tli.at ;ipt)ropriate 
velop the mind. 'I’lie
D eve lop  The




wa.s vi/(orous men. symmelrical and 
;;r:icefid of body, and e((ually vigor­
ous. .'iymmctricid :ind g,raceful of
mind.
In Atlien:;, the boys were educated 
in two schools - ibe I’al.'urstra, or
wri'stling ;:(;hool, and the Iiid.aslealeion, 
oi‘ music school. 'I'he first foi' tlu;
Iraininf’ of the body; tlu> latti!!'.' for 
the training of the mind.
During school yeai's the ‘‘pt'dagogue’’ 
w;is in chargt' of the bo.v. lie inarched 
tin.' bo.v to :;chool. took care of him 
betwt.'cn e.xcrcises, and followed him 
wherever lit' went.
In the I ’alaestr:i, the physical in­
structor trained the boys in gymnas­
tics. rope climbing, running, juminng 
:md wrestling. Also swimming was 
stnsssed, but whether or not a sys­
tematic training wiis carried out is 
very uncertain. In the music school 
llu; boys were taugln singing, especi­
ally religious and iiatriotic hymns lo 
chant the great epics of the country.
Aristotle, one of the Greek jjhilo.so- 
phers, once said. “Music brings har­
mony first into the human being him­
self by being :m end to the conflict 
between his p.-issions and his intellig­
ent will, and then as a consequence 
into his relations with his fellows.”
Reading and writing were taught 
also at the music school. When the 
boys were about l.'i years of age they 
were freed from the dominance of 
the “pedagogue" and entered a gym­
nasium to receive ihcir final physical 
training for the duties of citizenship.
Solon, who ruled at Athens, and 
gave in .594 B.C. to all classes of peo­
ple who were citizens of Athens the 
right to vote in the As.scmbly. erected 
two gymnasia in Athens, as state in­
stitutions. The first—the Academy, 
immortalized by the teaching of Plato, 
and the other one. was called the Cy- 
nosarges. In the time of Pericles, the 
third was added, the Lyceum, famed 
by the intellectual triumphs of Aris­
totle. Around the gymnasiums were 
public parks and pleasure grounds.
The Lyceum, e.spi'ci.'illy, w.'is noted fo 
the ;;li;uly woods and lie,-ml iftil /'.round 
in Ihe midst of which it wa;; located
The exerci;;es, which were in (;har/;( 
of ;;t;ile olTieers, were collei'tively ea 
ed the “pent:il Idon," and comiisled o 
runidng, leapiii/;, discus throwin/ 
wre.'itlin/; ;md boxin/;.
The persomil hy/'iene w.a.s well <le 
vi.'lopcd :md well looked after b.v sl.ab 
officers. Hefori; wreslliii;;, for iiisl;mce 
the bod.v wiis rubbed ovr>r with oi 
:md str(;wn with s;md. After the strii;; 
gk;. it wa;: .scraped with a stri/'il ;u k  
:ifler a balh in cold wafer ii wa 
a/f.'un anointed with oil. Then ;i i-est 
with the naked body e.xposed to tiu 
sun.
At tin; a/^ e of 111 the bo.ys /^radnale; 
.■md bec.'une .youths, 'rin.'y wen; intro­
duced to the citiz<;ns :d a public meet- 
in;;. 'I’hey w('re sworn in at the t('in|)l( 
of A;'laur(js, iu;ver fo dis/'ra<;e I heir 
tirmii.'s; to transinil the fatlu'i-Iam 
grislier th;m they h:id reci;ived it; ti
bonour
J.
W e  H a v e  M e w d
to our offices in the
N e w  L o g  Building
AT THE FERRY WHARF
W E  R E P R E S E N T  S T R O N G  N O N -B O A R D  
C O M P A N IE S  F O R  Y O U R  IN S U R A N C E  
P R O T E C T IO N  A T  L O W E R  R A T E S  !
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observe the laws, and to 
religion of their fitihers.
i ’ylluigoLSis, who was Ijorn at tIu 
Isl;md of S:uno.s, in tiu; y(;:ir .581) B.C. 
fonndt'd a si.'hool in Southern Ital.y 
The pu/jils wort; cli.scipliiu;d to iinplieit 
obedience. |)liysical hardihood anti fkl 
(;Iil.V to friends.
The aim of his inslriiclion and dis­
cipline was to |)ruduce harmon.y in 
the human life, corresponding to that 
which In; found in the natural world— 
harmony between soul and body, and 
harmony in societ.y b.y finding each 
m:m’s place in the social order and 
fitting him for ii.
Socrates, born near Athens in 48!) 
B.C., was one of the most prominent 
figures in Greek history. His appear­
ance was strangely out of harmony 
with the beauty of his environmem, 
and the beauty of his soul. He distin­
guished himself as a teacher as well 
as in militar.v service. He made a sin­
cere but inadequate effort to reform 
society. His moito was“ Know thyself", 
Socrates once said, “No man can af­
ford to be an amateur in physical ed­
ucation. What a disgrace to grow old 
without ever having known the beauty 
and strength of which your body is 
capable.”
After Socrates, came Plato. Plato 
was born in 429 B.C. He wrote the first 
scientific treatise on physical educa­
tion ever produced in Europe. He ad­
vocated gymnastic training as well as 
a study of arithmetic, geometry, har­
monics and philosophy.
Athens maintained for centuries her 
svnremacy in the world, but was fin­
ally eclipsed by Alexandria. Her 
schools were closed. The statues of the 
Acropolis were shattered, and the 
walls of the Parthenon were destroy­
ed. In only recent years has the en­
thusiasm for beautiful things, brought 
back Greece again, and the charm of 
her genius is still potent.
The Empire of Rome received its 
greatest impetus to education through 
the conquest of Greece. After the vic­
tory at Pydna. 168 B.C.. Rome became 
filled with Greek teachers. Among the 
young Romans there was a great de­
mand for education.
The history of Roman physical edu­
cation was not aimed to bring about 
the hafmonf in physical and mental 
beauty, but was ' based upon only a 
•w;arrior’s education, as the education 
in Sparta. ‘
Physical Educai.ion Neglected During 
Middle Ages
With the fall of the Roman Empire, 
when the Huns swept away the organ­
ized system of education, physical ed­
ucation received a blow, and all 
through the Middle Ages we do not 
hear of physical education. One of the 
reasons for this might be the terrible 
persecutions of the Roman Emperors 
with regard to the Christians—the en­
tertainment at the arenas by profes­
sional athletes.
This left a poor effect on the monks 
and the monasteries became schools as 
well as religious retreats, but physical 
education was neglected.
Eight centuries ago. Abelard taught 
in Paris. Students came from all parts 
of Europe to hear this master of phil­
osophy. From the fourth to the four­
teenth century. Western Europe be­
lieved that the only true reality was 
spirit, and the physical was regarded 
as base and mean.
Examples of brainless Hercules 
hardly justify the social and intellec­
tual snobbery that existed, but. each 
age has its own values, its own dreams 
and aspirations, shaped by time and 
place, and consequently, what was 
natural for the Greeks changed com­
pletely under the new regime of the 
monks. The monastic ideal itvas, evi 
dently one-sided and incomplete. Not 
only did the monk neglect the body, 
he feared it. He glorified the soul.
At the time of the Mediaeval Ages, 
physical education was sustained by 
the knights, who. on the field of battle, 
had-learned to appreciate the value 
of physical strength ^nd vigour, and 
the knights devised courses of train­
ing to make the body strong and fit 
for the strenuous lives they were lead­
ing. In these courses, however, we 
find the same lack of balance as in 
the courses in Sparta. It was jhe. ab- 
solutb contrary to ,the monasteries’ 
learning which glorified the soul—in­
stead, it glorified the body. In the 
knights’ training, there was little or 
no book learning.
Reading and writing were matters 
for the priests, monks and women, but 
not for the warriors. The influence of 
chivalry, howeiver, was deep and ex­
tensive, and gave rise to the first or­
iginal art in literature since the down­
fall of Rome.
Montaigne Revives Idea Of Recreation
At the time of the Reformation, 
Luther recognized the importance of 
gymnastic training, but it remained 
to the brilliant French essayist Mon­
taigne to^  determine how education 
should be handled. “It is not a soul, 
not a body that we educate, but a 




Directors’ And Auditor’s Reports 
Ado|)tcd After Very I^ittle 
Discussion
Tlic ;iiiMu;il ;;rin'i'iil mi't'iin/; nf lli 
Wc.slb.iiik Go-o|)i'i ;i| i\'c Gniwcr;;’ .'\; 
::ii('l:il ion w.i;; held al We;;l l);iiik on 
.luiie Dili. There w;e; a Lair :dU'ii<lane( 
(>r ineiiiber;;, Mr. E. .1. t'iKiinlier;
vva;; |)re;;enl re|iresenl in;; llie A.s;;nei.'il- 
ed Grower;: of I5.G., Idd., Vernon.
The meelin;; wa;; called lo order bv 
Ihe I’ reshk'nl, Mr. VV. II. Hewlell?;md 
Mr. ClKiinber;; addre:;sed lho;;e pre- 
.seni, givin;; an inlei'e.sl in;; :ieeonnl of 
n.ii'kelin;; enndiUon.s diirin;; Ihe p.’i.sl 
;eason.
The Direelor;;' ;ind Aiidiinrs’ re- 
poii;; and finanei:d ;;lalenienl;; were 
eoii.sidered ;ind adopted after ver.y 
little di.seii.s.aion.
It wa.s sii;;;;esled that Ihe Board of 
Direelors be |•edllt;(;d fo three mem­
bers in,ste;id of live, bill it was linall.v 
decided to elect live Direeloi's as 
usual. Those elected for Ihe I98II se;i- 
son were, Messrs, W. H. ir(;wlett, W. 
B. Gore, A. II. l);ividson. D. Gell.atl.v 
nd C. Bull. Mr. C. H, .Jackson. C. A. 
w;is appointed Auditor.
Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Bari ley, of Monn- 
t;nn Valk;.v Ranch, left hast week foe 
a vacation al B:mfi', Lake Louise and 
Cal;;ary,
Miss Rulh Basluam, of Vancouver, 
IS spending Iter vacation with lu;r 
Itarcnls Mr. and Mrs. ,J. B:isham. Mr. 
R. A. Prilch;ircl luis goiu; for ;i busi­
ness trip to Calgary.
together." Using a li/^ ure bon'owed 
from Cicero, he; said, “They must be 
traiiu.'d (ogelher like two horses tiitcli- 
ed to the same pole. The body must 
be hardened to the endurance of 
sweat, cold, wind and sun, and kept 
from .softness in tlie mtltter of clotli- 
ng, food and drink. Tlie muscles must 
be made strong as steel and the body 
active b.v e.xerciscs in running, wrest­
ing, riding, dancing, fighting.”
For tlie first time, an educationist 
)ro[}oscd physical education and re­
creation for both sexes—.something un­
heard of in history, because. While the 
Greeks and the Romans were foremost 
in the leaching of ph.ysical education, 
they did not at an.y time, outside of 
the Spartan period, think to give wo­
men the same opportunities as rnen.
John Locke was born in England in_ 
1632. He wrote many books on educa­
tion. The first sentence of one of 
Locke's books reads as' follows: “A 
sound mind in a sound body is a short 
but a full description of a happy state 
in this world. It' is the key of the 
whole work.” Locke outlines rules in 
egard to food, drink, clothing, rest 
and medicine, and advocated harden­
ing process for boys and girls. . 
Rousseau’s Contribution 
It would be impossible to deal with 
physical education and omit the name 
of Jean Jacques Rousseau. He was 
born In Geneva in 1712. Thi^ough his 
adventurous youth he became connec­
ted with all classes of society, and was 
conscious of the “rot” that existed.
His greatest contribution to educa­
tion was through his book “Emile" 
Emile is a boy and Rousseau describes 
his education. The author tries to 
point out his idea of how children 
should be educated. Emile gets plenty 
exercise and sleep. He learns to 
swim and to use all his* senses. He is 
taught only what is useful. Not only 
does Rousseau describe the boy’s ed­
ucation, but he also outlines plans for 
the education of girls and for this 
purpose he brings in a character call­
ed “Sophie." Sophie is brought up to 
be strong and robust. She is taught 
to sew, embroider, and to make lace. 
Rousseau’s book inspired and directed 
men of a much nobler type than the 
author. Through these men it has 
achieved great and useful changes in 
elementary education.
' “Emile”, however, . was condemned 
by, the clergy, and Rousseau had to 
flee the country, and his book was 
publicly burned. Only a few years be­
fore his death in 1778, could Rousseau 
return to France.
Basedow Applies Rousseau’s Methods
The first one to try out Rousseau’s 
methods of education was John Ber­
nard Basedow. This German founded 
an institution known as “Philanthro 
pin”, and had many followers through 
out Europe. For the first time in the 
school history of Europe, boys were 
given systematic and recreational 
training, besides their other subjects.
Practical Teaching Of Guts Muths
John Christof Ffiedrick Guts Muths. 
born 1759 in Germany, was the man. 
however, who carried out physical 
and recreational education in a prac­
tical as well as theoretical way, and 
was actually the first to organize ex­
ercises, balance them, and make the 
pupils work in a progressive manner, 
in order to make gymnastics a method 
of education.
Guts Muths based his exercises and 
games on the ones used by the Greeks. 
He used leaping, running, throwing, 
wrestling, exercises, dancing, archery, 
etc., bathing and swimming, as well as 
exercises for the senses such as dis­
tance measurements in the open. He 
was interested also in manual train­
ing. and outlined what boys and girls 
should be taught.
It is interesting to note that again 
and again Guts Muths emphasizes the 
fact that if gymnastics are to have the 
necessary effect, they should be done 
daily. He divides the following hours 
for the school youths: At 7 years, the 
children should sleep nine hours, and 
be awake 15. Of those 15, 1 should be 
used for mental learning, 4 for meals 
and rest, and 10 for physical activities. 
At the age of 12.' the corresponding 
hours would be 8 and 16,—6, 4, and 6. 
For the age of 15—7 and 17—9, 4, and 
4. ,,
Guts Muths gives, just like Locke, 
special rules for hardening the body. 
He tells them not to exert themselves 
too much, and emphasizes to the 
teachers in charge of the group.s, to 
be sure that the pupils who need spec­
ial development of certain limbs, are 
given the proper exercises. i
KOOTENAY COUNCIL 
ENDORSES PLANS OF 
GROWER COMMITTEE
U'riday Ni};lit Mcetiiij; At Nelson 
Aj)proves Scheme O f Volun­
tary Contracts W ith Shippers
NI';i„S()N, .lul\’ I Volniil.'iry coii- 
li’.'U'l;; bi'lw'ccii sliippi'i's and /’.rower:;' 
re|)re;;enl;iti\e.;. ami :i . iik'II levy eol- 
leclible |io,;;;ibly lbroii;',li I’ roviiu‘i:d 
( biverMiiieiiI in.aeliinery, ;ire llie ;;u;;- 
;;e;;l iuiii; ot llie Kooleimy ;;rower;: tor 
llie Rl.'tli I ree triiil de.'il,
Al :i leii;;lliy eoiiterencv, brslin;; ;il- 
iiio.st lo midni/’.bt, A. K, l.oyd, G. A. 
B;:rr;il and t ’a|)l. II. A, Borleou;;, of 
Ibe I’ l•ovilU•ial Growei'.s t'oiiiieil, met 
be Di;;lricl Couneil, :il llie Ilunie llo- 
el, li’rlday iii;',bt, Ibe lollowiii;', ;;lale- 
inenl b.eiii;; ;.;iveii out :il llie clo.se by 
Mr. Loyil. who ;ieR>d ;c; ehairiiiim: 
I'kidorscd Action  O f  Uc|n-csciitativcs 
“'I’lie Kooleiia^y Gomicil of BrilLsh 
Columbia Eriiil Growers Association 
locals loiii;;lu endorsed the action ta­
ken by Ihe Association and Ibe Tree 
I'’ruit Board in ijrnicctin;; llic funds 
of the /’.rowc'i'.s which min,lit be placr'd 
in jc<ipard,y by llu- adverse opinion of 
llie Supreme Court of Camada on the 
Natural I’roduels Markeling Ael,
“Tlie meeting llien went on to a 
discussion of Die best met hod iliat 
could be .qrrived al for sLibilizin;.; tlie 
fruit deal for 1!)3(!,
“After considerable . iliscussion of 
present plans, llie following resoliiUoii 
was passed by Ihe Disiriel Couneil: 
Resolution A s  Adopted  
■' 'Resolved that this K.O(;teiiay Dis­
trict Council of llie B.C.F.G.A.. in 
view of the inopportune rime for en­
deavoring to arrive at a jiermaiienl 
marketing solution, approves of an e f­
fort being made to stabilize the 1936 
deal by mean.s of coinracts entered 
nto voluntarily between the shippers 
and growers' rein’eseiitatives.
“ ‘The Council suggests further that 
the represeniative.s of the growers 
work ill close cooperation with Hon. 
K, C, MacDonald and the Provincial 
Marketing Board, and that all possible 
effort be made to collect the necessary 
lev.v iliroLigli the Provincial Govern­
ment.’
“It was figured tliat the Board would 
be able to reduce its levy materially 
from the two cents per bo.x, possibly 
to one cent.
“One of the outstanding facts of the 
situation is that the support promised 
by the commercial shipjjers has to 
date been practically unanimous."
WILL ASK THE 
PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENT
(Conlimicd from I ’agc 1)
liippe will have |)en-1(1 bind llie 
ally clause:;.
< 'onnnerci:il ( 'oin pet it ions
“ If eerhiiii per;;nii;; iii.sist on :;l;i.viii;; 
out w(' e;mnot force tliem In come m. 
biif we can, and will, insi.sl on Insil- 
in;; Ihem :is eommerei:il compelilor.;." 
said Mr. Loyd.
Mr, IJ:isldns expl,•lined Ibal Ibe com- 
mitlee coiisidereil askiii;; the I ’roviii- 
cial Govemmenl to pul on a lax uf 
one eeiif |ier box, replaein;; Ibe re;;iil- 
ar Board levy. Then an equal sum 
would have lo be p;iid by the (Jovern- 
menl to tlie ;;rowers’ represenlnlive;;.
“'I'he theory of the new provincial 
Ael is llial it will licence the .shippers 
a f(’e equal lo lliie levy. If we can, wi‘ 
will run llie Board under the proviii- 
eial Act in respect to liceiicin;;. 'I'lie 
;;overnment could make I'very sliipper 
pa.v a licence fee and thus know wlio 
were o|)eralin;t.”
“The ;;rower oiilside miisf not be 
allowrxH'lo make more money Ilian 
the grower inside", eontinued Mr. 
Haskins.
S hou ld  G o  T o  l l ig l i  C ou rt  First
In dealing with any new Ie;;isl;il ion 
as propounded later in the ye;ir, Mr. 
J. U. Gelkilly, of Weslbank, suggested 
that it should go before the Supreme 
Court or Privy Council first, and lliis 
idea caught ihe meeting’s fancy,
Mr. Rainsa.v suggested that the 
growers would welcome a measure of 
economy by tlie Board, such as a vol­
untary cut in salary of $,5()() aiiiece. 
Mr. Haskins pointed out lliat he had 
to pay a man .$900 per year and $500 
per year rent by being away from his 
orchard, and there half of his salar.v 
was gone. He could not see that $500 
per man would aid tlie growers lo an.v 
appreciable extent.
“I would rather be spraying than on 
the Board sitting under unfair critic­
ism,” Mr. Haskins slated.
STOCKWELL’S
l i m i t i <:d
Plionc 324 - Kelowna
Main 1 n ( t i v e i i  
;iii(l I ’i'|i|n r , ;
I 'ei p.i i I
( il;i.s.'. .Salt;
< )tiarl Mniiiiiiiini 
l\ i‘l I Icl s : cavilea
25c
98c
I'.namcl I'l ('serving Keftle.s 
with I'.iiaiiK'l eover.s ;iikI 
Uaek ((• Ip >1(1 (> .sealiT.'s; ;ie( 
fial vai>avilv 
(|liait,s; c;iv|i $2.35
'’O U  may safely leave 
your most valued jew ­
ellery at Pettigrew’s for re­
pair, alteration or to be 
made over. W e  can positive­
ly guarantee the lincst qual­
ity workmanship and that 
work will be done on the 
premises.
We mamifae(ur(; all i.vpes 
of jewellery. Engrave iii- 
seriptioiKs, monograms and 
cut crests, either plain or 
r(.■verse. tor sealing.





In 1778, Friedrich Ludwig Jahn was 
born. Jahn graduated from a German 
university, but never cared for the 
raw and brutal life in the university 
societies. In 1806, he was a witness to 
the defeat of the German armies by 
Napoleon, and he there and then de­
cided to physically build up the Ger­
man nation.
First Public Recreational Centre In 
1811
In 1811. the first public recreational 
centre was opened at Hasenheide. 
Hundreds joined this centre, and only 
a few years later, centres were operat-; 
ing, alMover-Germany. These centres 
were financed by the German Govern­
ment. 'With a few interruptions, they 
have continued right up to the present 
day.
In the year 1914, the German “Turn- 
verein” had almost one and one-half 
million members. Every fourth or 
fifth year they have their own demon­
strations and competitions. The“ turns” 
have given great impetus to physical 
training in other countries besides 
Germany. In Denmark. Norway, and 
other Scandinavian countries, as well 
as in England, physical training was 
,given a greater place in education than 
ever before.
The Swedish gymnastic instructor, 
Pehrhenrik Ling, born in , 1776; was 
the founder of the gymnastic system 
which today is used at Aldershot, Eng­
land, as well as at the French milit­
ary school at St. Cyr. France. Ling, 
received his first lesson from Franz 
(Continued on, page, 6)
WE ARE OPEN TO
PURCHASE
W h i t e  a n d  R e d  G r a p e s  
( n o t  B l u e s )  d e l i v e r e d  i n  
l u g s  f . o . b .  c a r ,  K e l o w n a ,  
B .  C .  S t a t e  v a r i e t i e s  
a n d  q u a n t i t i e s  a v a i l a b l e .
GROWERS’ WINE CO., 
LIMITED
VICTORIA, B .C .
ClfC'“
Prolonged periods of 
intensive training, 
climaxed by a few 
minutes intensive burst 
of effort, throws a ter­
rific strain on the nerv­
ous sytem. Many prize 
fighters fi'nd a glass of 
beer a perfect tonic for 
relieving tenseness and 
strengthening the body.
A G E  A N D  PURITY 
G U A R A N T E E D  BY 
S lO / b O O  B O N D
Jtom* Price 
am Ordinary- COAST BREWERIES
UMI1CO-
VANCOUVER > VICTORIA 
NSmi WESTMINSTER
Tbk adverdsement is not published or displayed by ^  liquoi Ceatrol board or .by the Government of B. C.
V i
m
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OR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
IMCNTIST
<’or. LawroiHT Av«‘. and l*riid«/.i St.
jO SEPH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
PUistering and Masonry 




Mmimimiim rli.irf:*. ti|i to (url\»' (wrn
t | \ r i rn t • ,M 1j IM‘.« I t IMM ,
1 l< »M.J I V.\m«|s. Uvn irijf'. <;iih IM-.ritioil. 
I .nil tmli.il .mil (li tiwl MioM- lh;iM ftv<-
IK- (1 I r . t < .MMf •. .Ml i MM- U Ml (|
h I'MsIs ii>. inin ll l<* 1'mmL .umI i nllirt Imi flu * ' tn 11 :m I \ » r ( 1- ‘ M M II t . ,i •. I 1 m \ .Mr \VMt ( li . 
M |i!i.M,r i|m iiMt iM.I. hit ririiil. I'lir WAV
M. htsl. I'Mlh Imi Vmii omi fni ns,
\m t m 1'MiM.ihillt y .n«(|'tril Imi niMts in ;t«l- 
\ rt f I • Itir M I'( ! rrri Vr«! hv I rlrplinnr.
It sn tlrsiiMtl. ;nl vn I MOM •. nuv li.ivr icpIiM-i 
;nliii«'.'.ril tM ;i Intx nninini. riiir t»l 'I’ln* (‘oiniri. 
iinii iMMv.Mchil fo (hrir piivaft* atltlirsM, ni <Ir- 
hvi trif Mil M.ill ;i! nfllcr. I''mi this m i virr, ;nl<l 
IM Mtiils Im I'MVtM pM'.lar.r m f'llinp.
VOR SALK— MiBccllancou*
l'’( ) I {  SAl.Ii; 1 iiiltc.slioi'i' lot;:. Apply:- - 
Mis. I>. II. Willits. .l.'l-UV
n U T T K U W U A P S  FOK S A L E  I’riiiled 
and plain. Ci)iirii;r OflUa,", Water St.
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
I’ lease jilionc any Sdci.il items to 
■KiV'-l.l.
Miss "Ilill.v" He.'illle, nl I ’enliclnn, Is 
(lie Kiiesl (if Mis.s Mai'c.arel Taylor. 
I ’('11(1(1/ , .SI reel
Mrs. (I. I.. More. I 'residcid of llic 
I{(‘li('kali Assenihly. entcrtanied (lie 
local Hi'lx'li.ili I.odp.e on TImrsday :if- 
(eriKion ;il her Imnie.
Mr. and Mrs. .Slew.iii l•’al(■(ln('r anil 
their (lau;;hler. Harbara. of Mranford, 
New  .lersey. are visilin;; Mrs. I*’al- 
('(Hier's parenis, Mr. and Mrs. I''. .1. 
I )avis.
TO RENT
FOH J{I';NT on'iei' siKu.'c in lireproof  
biiildin;; on Hei’iiard Ave.. sin/'l(‘ 
or on suite. Altei'.'ition lo suit desir- 
Mihle teiianls,' .janitor service. Aj)r)l.v, 
j .l.■|llil(lr. Casorso Hloek or write F. O. 
IJo.x .TIT). (|().-lfe
MISCELLANEOUS
KELOWNA ITJKNITIIKE CO. 
I.TO.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S  
I Day Phone, .Tt; Niglit, .')02 &. 7!) 
KELOWNA, IL V .
jg^SUSSSSBSBBSOtsi
W F  WJl.L W A S H  your llamu'I trous­
ers for you and /guarantee that same' 
will be' retunu'rl as Ion;’ in the leK. as 
wide' in llie' waist, ;is l;ir;'e in the se;it 
;is wlien reeeive.'d, Kelejwna Slettm
I.iiundry, Ltd. Phone: 12:t. 4U-tfe
Mr, and Mrs. lierl Davis, of Winni-  
pe;;. .ire visilin;; llu' forme'r's le.-in'nis, 
Mr. and Mi's. I*', ,1. Davis. Mrs. Da\-is 
will !)(' n'me'inlK'n'el Ijy m:my frie'iids 
as Miss M.'irion Williams, forme-rly of 
(he I'ilenle'iilary Se'hool stall’.
Mr. Duncan Me'Naii;;hton was visil­
in;; his moUii'r here' ovi'r tlu' wi't'k- 
e'liel.
Mr. Sanel.y Me:Keelmi(', of Toronlo,  
is visiliiiK with Mi-. anel Mrs. W. IT 
Aelams for a e'ou|)l(' of niontlis.
Mrs. Knox anel Boh r('(urn('(l fi'orn 
;i trip lo Seafl le :mel Vtuieouver on 
.Sunday, 'I'he'y moioi-i'd down w'ith 
Ml'S. Hetuchei- (nee Miss Audre'.y 
t-Cnox) and on tlii' return trip visite'el 
! Miss Consttmee' Knox, in Kamloops
SITUATIONS W ANTED
I Y O U N G  M A N  wains work  on fanri, 
I '^ooel weirker,’ ne)n-smoker, able to
milk and drive car. No. Courier.
49-lp
Mrs. Wilmeit. ^latron e>f the Keletw 
na Genertil lIosijit;iI, has been tittend 
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MARBLE CO.
QuarryiiiK and Cut Sionc t ontrac- 
tor.s, iviominu'iils, romlixioiit's and 
Goncral Ci'nu’tcry Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 





* y i SERVICE
13^  f  r m ' KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 r- P. O. Box 765
DELEGATION GOES 
TO VICTORIA ON 
CANNERY DEAL
(Continued from page 1)
which prevail in eastern plants, and 
against which conditions B.C. canners 
must compete.
But they did take cognizance of the' 
statement of A. L. Baldock, President 
of the B.C. Tomato Growers Associa­
tion. who declared that growers of to­
mato crops get about ten, cents an 
hour for their work in producing a 
crop, and a crop, incidentally, which
----- I may not find a market' this season.
M E L d W M A
T E M M I S  
W E E K
JULY 20 -25
49-Ic
and thus return nothing at all, and 
bring disastrous losses in the impasse 
that has now arisen.
He based his ten-cents-an-hour rate 








Ice Cream, Sundaes, Sodas, 
Afternoon Teas
Bireley’s Orangeade .....  5c
Calder’s Soft Drinks—
Orange Crush, Coca Cola .....  5c
The Home Of Everything Good 
That Is Baked ! , 1
L . I . M . I . T . E . D
I Minimum Standard Unfair
I Mindful of this statement, the meet- 
i ing expressed the opinion that the 27 
cents an hour minimum paid to can- 
; ner.y workers is relatively most un- 
! fair. And particularly when this com- 
' pulsirry minimum standard is a fac­
tor making it impossible for the can­
ners to pay what the growers desire.
Fred Mathers, New Westminster. 
President of the B.C. Canned Foods 
. Association, gave the 'assurance that 
I any saving that can be effected in la- 
j hour costs will not, be tacked on to 
I canning “profits”, which have, been 
I non-existent on canned tomatoes in 
j recent years. He said, on the other 
1 hand, that any saving so obtained will 
be passed on to the growers.
, “I can't .see how the government can 
protect cannery workers at the expen­
se of the farmers and farm workers,” 
remarked R, Peters, chairman of the 
Vernon Board of Trade, who presided 
over the meeting. “I do not wish to 
appear to be trying to hammer down 
wages. Such is the farthest thought 
from my mind. But in the situation 
that has arisen, we’re all going to 
lose, including the workers themsel­
ves, unless we can get these plants 
operating.”
Workers Would Be Willing
Many statements were made to the 
effect that the workers themselves 
would be willing to take somewhat 
less per hour, rather than get no em­
ployment at all, and this latter danger 
daily increases as a likelihood.
Considering these factors, the meet­
ing therefore deciiied to place its en­
tire support behind the delegation in­
structed to go to Victoria to make re­
presentations before the Departments 
of Labour and Agriculture, and the 
Board of Industrial Relations.
M. S. Middleton. District Horticul­
turist. who represented the Hon. K.
IC. MacDonald in his unavoidable ab­
sence through pressure of marketing 
affairs at the capital, phoned to Vic­
toria, and the minister stated that He 
would arrange the conference desired.
. The meeting held last Monday, the 
third general conference of all inter­
ests assembled so far this season, 
seemed more than ever seized with 
the urgency of the situation.
Mr. R. F. Morrison, of Viincouver 
formi'rly of Kelowna, lii's been visit 
ing here with friends and relations.
4' >I< i:«'
Miss Zoe Browne Clayton. Mr. Bob 
Browne Clayton and Mr. Victor Wil­
son left on Friday b.v bus for Seattle 
and Vancouver. Miss Browne Clayton 
and Mr. Wilson are planning to take 
Slimmer courses in Vancouver.
>»< <(• >t<
Miss Eileen McDonald returned 
home on Friday after a trip to Alaska 
and a week spent in Vancouver.
Miss Kay Hill and her cousin. Miss 
Gertrude Tendill, left for Vancouver 
on Sunday. Miss Hill is planning to 
stay two weeks with her cousin there
Miss Mary Brydon held a surpri.se 
tea for her mother Mrs. J. M. Brydon 
in honour of her twentieth wedding 
anniversary, on Sunday last.
Mrs. Frances Walker was entertain­
ed at a surprise birthday tea at the 
Willow, Lodge on Thursday;
Mrs. Crichton Spencer, who has re 
turned to town, is now occupying one 
of the cottages at the Willow Inn.
Mrs. Macrae and daughter Jean. 
Mrs. Archer and Miss Holt have re­
turned to the Coast after a month at 
the Willow Lodge. They were enter­
tained at a tea before they left. Mrs. 
Bert Johnston accompanied them as 
far as Vernon.
Miss Marion Miles and Miss Kay 
Welter are attending the Nurses’ Con­
vention in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Glais- 
ter. of Calgary, and Mr. Mudie of Con 
sort, were visiting in Kelowna last 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Brown and Mrs. 
Glaister occupied a cottage at the 
Willow Inn. while Mr. Mudie visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Day.
Miss Myrtle Porter, of North Van­
couver, spent the week-end with her 
friend. Miss Evelyn Henderson.
Mrs. Emslie and her daughter Gwen 
left Sunday for . a holiday in Victoria.
C l e a n s  Dlrfi-y H a n d s
NOTICE
EMELIE ELIZABETH MOON, 
DECEASED.
ALL persons having claims against 
the Estate of Emelie Elizabeth Moon, 
who died at the City of Kelowna, B.C., 
•on the 7th day of May, 1936, are re- 
•quired before the 30th day of July, 
1936, to furnish, particulars of their 
cls^ms, duly verified, to the under­
signed, who will then proceed to dis­
tribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which the undersigned shall have had 
notice.
DATED July 2nd, 1936.
OKANAGAN LOANs & INVESTMENT 
TRUST dOMP-ANY 
Executor of the Estate of Emelie Eliza- 
Iseth Moon  ^deceased, Kelowna, B.C.
Received Unanimous Support
There was consideraWe (discussion 
of all phases of the situation, one re­
sult of which was, perhaps, that the 
conflicting interests gained a better 
appreciation of the difficult circum- 
I stances confronting each other. The 
' decision to send a delegation to Vic­
toria to appeal to the authorities, ta­
ken as a last resort, was therefore 
I made with unanimous support, 
j Those attending the meeting inejud- 
I ed R. Peters, Capt. H. P. Coombes. 
j W. S. Harris, and H. W. Galbraith.
; representing' the Vernon' Board of 
I Trade;, S. Miller. D. Chapn;ian, ,W. A. 
C.. Bennett and E. W. Barton, repre­
senting the Kelowna . Board of Trade; 
T. Wilkinson, chairrnan of the Interior 
! Vegetable Marketing Board, and Col.
, E. Poole, manager of the Interior Ve- 
I getable Marketing Agency; A. L. Bal- 
I dock. President of the B.C. Tomato 
Growers’ Association; F. A. Lewis, a 
Vice-President of the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council and Vegetable Repre­
sentative of the Associated Growers;
Mrs. R. J. Gordon returned home 
from a short visit to the Coast on Sat­
urday.
Mrs. H. Wilbur, of Spokane, is visit­
ing her daughter. Mrs. H. Truswell.
Miss Dorothy Armstrong, of Palo 
Alto. California, arrived here-.on Sat-; 
ur’day, where she Will spend her va­
cation with her aunts. Mrs. J. Silcock 
and Mrs. S. Swainson. Accompanying 
her is her friend. Miss Edna Kipsel. 
also of Palo Alto.
Mrs. W. A. Rutledge gave a birthday 
party for her daughter Doreen on 
Monday last at the home of Mrs. Geo. 
Thomson. Okanagan Mission. The 
guests who numbered about fifty, in­
cluded both children and adults.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hall and son 
Kenneth left for the Coast .oh Friday. 
Mrs. Hall and Kenneth are returning 
soon but Mr. Hall will be on the staff 
of the Victoria Summer' School , for 
some weeks.
Mrs. J. R. Brown spent a few da.'v.'i 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Brown. -
Miss Nan and Miss Margaret Allan, 
of Vancouver, were the guests of Miss 
Jean Foster last week. . '
Chamber > of Agriculture; Inspector 
Dysart representing the. Board of In­
dustrial Relations: M. S. Middleton,
representing the Department of Agri­
culture; E. L. Cross, of Rutland Can­
ners; C. F. Bibkford. of Kamloops 
Cannery; T. R. Bulman, of Bulman's 
Limited. Vernon: F. Mathers. New 
Westminster, as President of B.C. Can­
ned Foods Association; 'A. T. McKean 
and J. M.I Macrae, general freight ag­
ents, C.P.R. and C.N.R.. respectively, 
and J. I. Peters and E. H. Harkness, 
district representatives for the C.P.R.
_  . C.N.R., and a representative of |
C. A. Hayden, as secretary of the B.C. The Vernon News. i
KELOWNA BUILDING 
PROCEEDS STEADILY
I'cimits I'ui L'iist Six Moiitlis Of 
Yc.ii Only Slightly 
I.uwi'i 'I lian I'O.'i
A IIIkIIi;;l 1 Ki'|(m’l l a ■ hliildin;; |)ci'- 
in.l,':, ;is ,'.'.iic(l III Hie I'll.v (ilVicc, arc 
mil up Id die I'.M.'i n;;iiic. Ilic.v arc alill 
awa.v ahead of ll|c HI.'M :a.'v-tiHinlh;;' 
total ;il the end ot .lime.
For die lii ' l ri X Mionlli'. of this year 
(he total liuildin;; (i;;nrcs rc.'iclicd 
$()0,l!l.'i. while in lilTi they were $()7,- 
!i;iH, and in ITM. $4(U.')lt,
Dnrin;', the monlh of .Inne pei'inil.s 
valued ;il .Ti.''),;i(i.''i were taken old, where-  
a;, l.'isl year in Ihe .'same month nnly 
:r.2,110(1 wnrlli nf periidt;; were  i.s.siied.
Alread.v .liil.y hounded ahead with 
the ()k.'in;i;;an Pacliei's’ l-ld. permit 
till' cold sloi'.'W'.o iMiildin;: at $i:i.(!70
and die D. II. KaKeidmi'.v w:n'elious(' 
addition :it $1,000,
I’ermihs i.ssned in .lime wei'(' as fol­
lows: H. I’. Walford, workshop, $125; 
H. II. Williiims, |■('si(l('tlc '^, $1,500; Cas-  
eatl(' Fruit Co., addition. $75; F. M. 
Uyall, |•('si(l('lu•e, $2,500; B.A. Oil Co., 
sloi';t;;e slu'd. '$15; Mrs. S. KeniK'dy, 
;i(l(lilion lo i'('si(l('nce. $1,150,
C. HUBBARD AGAIN 
PRESIDENT OF 
ROTARY CLUB
1'rcsidinj'. Oflicci Installed Last 
Week I'or Second 'remix 
Of Office
PFN'I’IU’I’ON SCENE OF
KO'I’A R Y  C O N V E N T I O N
I’('nlietoii will lie the sci'iu' on Au;;- 
ust 15th and Kitli of a joint Rotar.v con­
vention for tills district, embrtidn;.; i'('- 
})rc.senlittives from Ri'velstolK', Kam­
loops, Vc'i'iion, Ki'lowna, 'I’l'tiil iind 
N('lson, Spokane. Wenatclu'c, S('a1tl(', 
T;icom:i ami many other points.
Govei'tior Charh's Mowry, of Spo­
kane, will be tlie chief spetiki'i'. An 
extensive jji'ogi'amme of entertiiinment 
and business Inis been jilanned.
Miss Dorothy and Miss M'U'gai'et 
Hamilton ;ind Mr. Jack Hamilton, of 
Yorkton. Saskatchewan, left for liome 
'I’liesday morning after a week’s visit 
at the liome' of Mr. and Mrs. Walj '^r 
Hamilton,
The Ladies’ Bowling Club, compos­
ed of Iwent.y-six members, held a 
loiirnament :il the Club l;ist week. In 
(He play-offs last Thursday, Mrs. 
Cushing dcfeaicd Mrs. Willits and 
Mrs. Bowser defeated Mrs. McKay. 
The following Monday Mrs. Cushing 
lost to Mrs. Bowser and Mrs. Barrat 
to Mrs. Whitham. The final between 
Mrs. Bowser and Mrs. Whitham was 
played on Wednesday evening.
♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Treadgold re­
turned home Wednesday last after a 
motor trip to Seattle and Vancouver.
HoLirmn Cliailcs llnhhai'il was in-
tailed loi Ilic second tinu' ;i:; I’tesi- 
(h'lil (it the Kolaiy Club of K('lown:i 
at (he imimal mcclin;; of lh(' Club, 
held on Tuesday ei'cnin;; of l.'i.'J W('ek 
;il the Fldorado Aims.
Hotarian Frank Buckland, :i past 
i’lesideid ot tlu' tMnl). in in.'ilallin;; 
Mr. linhhard :md |ir('S('ntin;; liim wilh 
1h(' I’asl President's diamond i)in. 
praised tlu' ser\’ice he luiil ren(l('i'('d 
dnrin;; the pa.'il yi'.'ir ;md stall'd that it 
was the nnanimon.'; wi:;li of the' mem- 
Ih'I';; (li;i( he lalu' olVici' for anotlu'i' 
term.
Mr. Hnckliind rt'l'i'iri'd to llie ini'i't- 
in;; ei;.;lit yi'ars a;;o, wlu'n the Chib 
h.'id b('('ii formi'd. Fvery out' of (lie 
elnirter im'inbi'i's who vvtis still it 
memlK'i' of IIk' Club wits present that 
('venin;;, ami fiv(' oiil of six Piist-Pre- 
sidi'iits wi'i'i' in iitteniliinee, tlu? ;ib- 
senl('('. “Monty" l'’rasi'r, b('in;t at At- 
litnti(' City, wlu'i'e lie wiis the otl'iciiil 
il('l(';.;;it(' of (In' Kelowiiit Club til the 
anniml Inti'i'iiiit iomil Conference ol 
Hofary Chibs.
Other officers of llie Club for llie 
('iisiiin;; .ve;ir ;u'('; Viee-Presideiit, B. 
McDoniild; Secretiiry, J. W. N. Sheit- 
lu'i'd; Executive: O. St. P. Aitkens, II. 
A. Blakeboi'ough. K. W. Corner, J. M. 
Brydon. W, Llo.vd-Jones; Sergeanl-at- 
Arms. J. F. Biinie; Song Leader, Geo. 
Anderson.
It was iinnounced lliat a Rotary 
Club had bei'it formed on the great 
Atlantic liner, the “Queen Mary,” and 
that it member of tlie Kelowna club, 
W. H. 11. McDougall, had been pre.sent 
iit its first meeting. Congratulations 
had been sent by tlie Kelowna club lo 
(lie youngest Rotary Club in the 
world, at which many of (lie Kelowna 
rnembei's will be able to register their 
attendance.
Guest artists for the evening’s pro­
gramme were Messrs. George S. Mc­
Kenzie and Clifford Everett.
Souvenirs were presented to each ot 
the ladies who attended the recent 
District conference at Vancouver, 
whose presence had resulted in Kel­
owna again winning the attendance 
trophy for the club which travelled 
the most number of miles • to attend 
the conference.
Mrs. Hollick-Kenyon, wife of Air 
Commodore Hollick-Kenyon, was pre-. 
sented with a beautiful painting of
K E L O W N A  S C I iO O l ,  l lO A U I>
PAINTING JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL
Tcndcis l(ir ()ic |i.didin;; (if II,u' .lim- 
idf lli;;h School will he received by 
lh(' undei ;ii;;ne(l up lo noon .July IKlh, 
19;!(». k'nll ji.'ii l ie i i la im ;iy  Ix' h.'ul on 
application lo the Secretary of llx' 
.School Hoard.





Oliana;;an Lalu', from IIk' brush of 
J*’anny Oc.th'ii. II shows Knox Motin- 
lain and ;i vii'w of tin' I.'du' lookin;; 
towtii'ds till' Kcn.yon hoim' :tt Fwin;;'s 
Landin;'. '
In ('xpri'S.'iin;; Ik'I' th:mlis for the 
;;ift, Mrs. I lollicli-Kc'iiyon said tliiit 
all the' ;;loi'.v ni;il liad b('('n lu'apc'd on 
ttu'in since Ix'i' hnsband’.'t ri'lurn wtts 
v('fy liiK' iiidi'ed, luit the tliiii;; tlu'.v 
VJihu'd most w;ts tlie Wiirin-lu'arli'd 
reci'plion l).y Irm' friends met willi 
wlieri'vc'f tlu'.V wi.'iit.
V E R N O N  R O ’I’A R V  O E E IU E K K
T A K E  O E E IC E
VERNON, July 9.- Offieer.s of tlie 
Rotary Club of Vi'rnon for the coming 
year look over tu the Mondtty luneh- 
eon meeting in tlie Nationtd Hotel, 
Geoffrey Wliitelu'ad sneeeeding Hor- 
;ice W. Giilbi'.'iith :is I’residenl. li)ur- 
itig his address :is retiring head of tlie
NO I K'l:
Toko iiolicc lied (I'oidoii Daniel  
l lc i lxrt .  of K('lo\vii.i. Hiitisli Cohim-  
hia, l('ach('r, intend', to .ipjily to lh«' 
( 'oMiM 11.'.: i( II K ' l  (it I. .'lul: for a licence
lo pid.‘ |i('ct for coal, petroleum amt 
natnr.d ;;as over the followin;; d v : -  
(■I'dx'd land:::
( t )  ;iecti(iii 1. in Tounsl i ip 2(1, Osoy -  
oo:; Div.:5(m of Yah' Di:,lriel, I’rovinee 
of Hi'ili::h Cohnnhia. and containing 
(MO aere::, more oi' le:.'..
D.ded (hi:; 4th day of .Inly, l!»:i(>.
G O R D O N  I). I lKRHFirr ,  
49-5e
N O T I C E
Tali(' noli('(' tliat Gordon Danit'I 
ll('rb('i't, of Ki'lowim, Hrilish Cohim- 
hia, l('a(’her, inlends to apply to (he 
ComniissioiK'i' of Lands for a liei'iice 
to pr().':p('ct for coal, iK'troh'iim and 
n.'iliiral ;;!is ov('r llu' followin;; des- 
c'l'ilted l.'inds:
(2) Tlu' .Sonlh-Fast tjuarti'r of Sec­
tion II. in Township 2(i, Osoyoos Divi­
sion of Yah' District. Province of 
British Co4nml)i!t, tmd I'onttdnin;; 160 
;tcres moi'(' or less.
Dated tliis 4(h dtiy of July, RKIO.
GORDON 1). HERBERT.
4!)-.5e
('Itib, Mr. Galbraillt (intliiu'd activities 
within Uu' ptisl y(':u', and then extend- 
t'd to his sni'C(';(sor hopes for :i pro.s- 
Iterons term of otliei'. Reports from 
the viii'ions eominiliet' hetids were 
read to the mi'cting by .Si'cret.'uy H. 
K. Cross.
'I’lu' best in 
of—buy .yonr
it tieliet .yon ever heard 
Jnbili'e tickets now.
This Splendid Home at a
Sacrifice Price
'rhree bedrooms and sleeping 
porch. Large living room 
wilh open fireplace. Kitchen, 
dining room, den, bathroom, 
furnace. Tw (j lots and all in 
excellent repair. Owner leav­
ing town and must sell.
O n ly  $ 3 ,6 0 0
Phone at once for inspection.
L O W  D O W N  
P A Y M E N T
Balance Monthly
IN T E R E S T  A T
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
N O ' W j m Y
C le a r a n c e
N e w  S t o c k s - F a s h i o n  C o r r e c t ,  
in  a  T i m e l y  C l e a r a n c e  t h a t  w i l l  
s a v e  m o n e y  f o r  a s t u t e  b u y e r s .
BWWMtHaM
SWAGGER SUITS
T W E E D  C O A T S  
D R E SS  C O A T S  
To clear, each-— '
F a s M e i i a M e  C e a t s ^  S i i i t §9 
D r e s s e s  a n d  S p u r t s  W e a r
$9.95, $12.95 
$14.95
SILK AND ORGANDY DRESSES in new sum­
mer shades; new styles for Miss, matron and larger 
women; C O
JULY SALE PRICE, each ............. :....
LINE'TT^ SUITS—Novelty styles; smartly tailored;
light and dark colours; $2.49
JULY SALE PRICE
NEW SUMMER SPORTS and d AYTIME FROCKS
—stunning styles for active sports, street or busi­
ness wear. "Woven stripes and checks, pastel and
two-tone combinations; $4.98
tC F C Smart summery voiles and or-
gandies; in white and coloured 
stripes; tPI iTiA AND
PRICED SPECIAL at $1.00 $1.25
JULY SALE PRICE, each ...
VOILE AND i».K. DRESSES—Dozens of different
styles for summer wear; in tubfast col- $1.75
ours; sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44; JULY SALE
GIRLS’ DRESSES—Several racks to pick from;




Rayon Honey Colour Curtain 
Net.s : per yard ...................  .......
C U R T A IN S , with ruffle edge; 
a.' i^sorted colquring-s; per pair ......
Kever.sible Shadow Cloth, assor- 
ted colourings ; per yard .......... .
English Printed Cretonnes, 36 
inches wide ; per yard .'.................
'Fuscan Curtain Nets, biscuit 
colour; per yard ..............
36-inch heavy rayon Satin for drapes and 
curtains; assorted colourings; 
per yard . ...................  ........... .
Millinery
White and colour­
ed Felt Hats —  
styles by their 





FUMERTON’S LIMITED $1.89 /
“ W h e r e  G a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
P E D A L IN E  S T R A W S  in white and pas­
tel shades; also black, brown and navy ; all
head sizes, 20 to 23; $1.49
priced at, each ....................-...... -
:\
1
l l l l l
(' I i
if.': 7k.
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iniHSDA'/, JIHA- ;i. T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
P A G E  Fiva
Preserve
F r u i t
Till') (iiiic is at liaiid am/ Iruni an (■i'oiioiiiic |M>liit of view wr stiamKly reconiineml |miUIiik U|i 
plenty of siieli fruits as aie avall- 
al)le in season.
Some lines of eanneil fruits will 
he short, ami higher prices on Jains 




Wide IVIoiilli I,ids; 
pel’ dozen






.lAR |{|IBIiKRS I’erl'cct Seal and 
flem; First Quality, A DOZ 










For sealiiiK .iams, Jellies, pickles 
ami relishes. No wiix tc melt— 
no caps to hiiy—easy to apply 
and easy to i-emove.
2,'j Labels; ALL I'OR
2.'') Memba Seals;
2.'} RnbbcT Bands; . lOc
FRUIT PECTIN
.Makes jams and jellies 
Jell—saves fruit and su- 
fjar. Easy to use.
ANNOUNCEMENTS LOCAL & PERSONAL
I I,, , . , , ,||k |i,t will .1, ( .11 ll Ml' I I I IMII , lllllll
n ium  I li.M r '  . -I '*  ' ' I •" ' '  " " ' l . ' l  mill
I I I ,up  1,1 m il  ii i i i ir  than  fivf (>KUir» 
i i i i i i i l ' i  aM ii w oo l .
I t l ; M l i l . u r  ivpc.  Ill” ' ' I " ' , :  live i eiitn |iti
w o o l ;  i i i i i i i i i ium  c l i i n r r ,  ,SO rrii ln.
Mr L Non IS ot Vernon, is slayni) 
.ll Ihe Willou' i-odpe.
!VLs:; It. 
.1 r.iiest al
I) Ito.'.e. ot Vancouver, i 
(lie Wi l low  Inn.
I )r. Mathison, dcnlist, Willits Hliick, 
iclephoiic 89. 49-tfc
Mrs. Bray i:. slayinc, .at the Inn loi 
a nionlli.
The rairie tickets will be drawn ,at 
Ihe I'telowna Hospital Women's AllX- 
ili.sry p.ardeii parly in Mr:,, ranipbril'.s 
K.arden. .Inly IVtli, not .Inly lOlh, as 
.nnioniieed in la.sl week's ('onriei',
'l!)-lc
Miss l''loreiice McCarthy i.pent 
liolid.ay recently al Uevelsloke. l e -  
Inriiinp, to Kelowna last week.
Miss l'■r.■nlee,s Tre.idpold letl on 
Tne.sd.'iy vi.i (kinadi.in B.acille tor a 
sininiier holiday in .lapan.
Dr. Newby wishes to announce llial 
he will be out ot town trom .Inly 'illi 
to .Inly 2lllh, dnrinc, which time lii.s 
olVice will be closed. 'l!)-lp
Mr. A. .S. Ilatlield .and Mr. H. Lyon, 
I ot I’enliclon, are \’isitors to lvelov\aia 
today.
■VAHIl'iTY NITK" at Ihe Aquatic, 
Monday, .Inly l.'tlh, al H.l!) p.m. Adniis- 
ion, .'1.5 cents. Kvervbodv welcome.
'I!l-lp
Mr. and Mr:;. ,)im lliirvey and Doi 
■on relmaied Ihi:; week trom ii trip 
to V.aneonver .and While Uock.'B.Ck
( Altl» OF IIIANKS
Mi.ss M.ary W.allaeh, ot the stall' of 
Ihe Cascade Frnit Co„ ri'tnrned on 
Wedm'sday fiann .a two-weeks’ vae;l- 
lion siieni in Vaneonvi'r and Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lei/;h and 
danphler Betty, of North V.aneonver, 
wish to e.xpress heartfi'll thanks lor 
the m.any kind letters and llor.al iri 
bnles sent by Ihe friends ot Kelown.a 
.md district to Ihe memory of Ihcir 
only de.arly loved son .and brother, 
,:harlie. ,
Air Commodore 1 lollick - Kenyon, 
Mrs. Ilollick-Kenyon and Mrs. A. II. 
Ki'iiyon. were Ihi' p.nests ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward Itennie on 'rnc'sday ami 
Wednesday ot l.’isl wet'k.
r f (;a t t a  iiilletk
Mr. Ch.arles Friend, well-known Ke­
lowna man, underwent an operation 
for appendicitis at Ihe Kelowna Hos­
pital last week. He is reported .as pro- 
nressinit (piiu' s.alisl'.aclorily.
Billets will be re(|nii-ed tor visitors 
md swimmers clnianp Hepatl.a. Alin- 
list 5th and llth, Anyom- willinr; to 
help out by snpplyinu beds at lifty 
cents <50c) pi’r person, per ni/tlit 
dndly write to Ihe nndersi/^ ned im­
mediately, ttivintt |)hone nnmbcr, street 





Mr. W. .1. McDowall has been re- 
.a|)pointed .Si'crelary-Treasurer ol tbi' 
Kelowna Orowei'.s' K.xchant'e, and has 
.taken over his tormc'r duties there. 
Ml'. McDow.all was forced to resign 
last year on account of ill health, but 
is now recovered sntl'iciently. it is nn- 
clerstood. to resume his t.asks.
Mi'inba, crystal 15c




per bottle ... 30c
JELLY GUSSES
imblers and Squats;






per bottle ......... ..........
GRANTHAM’S LIME JUICE 
CORDIAL; per bottle . 
MONTSERRAT LIME
JUICE; pints .......
Quarts . ........ ....... . . . 95c
GRANTHAM’S LEMON- IK / *
ADE POWDER; per pkt. ....
SIP-N-DRINK—all flavours;
per packet ..... ........ .......... .
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE^
Splits.
2 for 2 for
..65 c
TILLEY’S AERA'TED




A cooling, satisfying hot day be­
verage. Just dissolve in cold wat­
er.
11-ozLcello pkge.
for . , ....
One packet makes one gallon.
COFFEE
For those who enjoy a really good 
rich, fragrant cup of coffee, we re­
commend our—
DE LUXE BREAKFAST COFFEE,
freshly ground as you like 
it; per lb. . ........  . . . .
SPECIAL qT™
NABOB TEA—quality n ever^ rj 
varies; per pound .... ....... ^  I ^
ICED NABOB TEA
Infuse as for ordinary hot tea in 
good earthern pot. Place ice cubes 
in glass. Pour on hot tea, flavour 
with lemon or mint and sugar to 
taste.
“Anytime is tea time!”
VINEGAR
For the pickling season we always 
feature pure vinegar.
PURE ENGLISH MALT; Q A ^
PURE WHITE DISTILLED; Q A ^
PURE CIDER, Okanagan; 
per gallon ... ........... ...... .
INFORMATION ITEM
Is pure white Vinegar made from 
acid?
No! It is distilled from a mash made 
of Barley or other grain.
Any organization or persons inter­
ested in oi)cr;iting games at Hie He- 
g;itt;i Midway. August 5tli ;md (ilh, 




Mr. and Mrs. II. M, Armstrong and 
Mi.ss Marcellii Moodie, of E.ast Kel­
owna are leavirig on Friday on the 
Vimy Ridge ’J’onr. Mrs. E. Matthews 
left on Wednesday to take part in this 
e.\|)edition to Ihe battlefields of 




'I’he wedding of Miss Rose Casorso 
and Mr. H. W. Hobbs, of Summcrland, 
was solemnized in the Roman Catholic 
rectory, Sutherland Avenue, on \yed- 
nesday morning at eleven ' o’clock 
Rev. Father W. B. McKenzie officiat­
ing. Miss Margaret' Casorso w.as 
bridesmaid, while Mr. Jack Bowering 
acted as best man.
■ The bride, who \yas given away by 
her father. Mr. Anthony Casorso, 
chose a gown of white satijj with long 
sleev'es puffed as far as the elbow. 
The neckline was softened by a bor­
der of flowers of matching material 
Her veil of fine tulle fell in graceful 
folds to the floor and wais fastened to 
her hair by a coronet of dainty white 
flowers. She carried . a bouquet of 
white lilies and pink sweet peas. The 
bride's attendant looked very .ittrac- 
tive in a frock of yellow organza with 
gold braid around the sleeves and 
skirt and a yellow straw hat to ;match. 
Her flowers were mauve sweet peas 
and baby's breath.
The reception was held at one 
o'clock in the Royal. Anno Hotel, 
where the wedding party received 
about sixtj' guests in the lounge. In 
the dining-room the predominant col 
our was pink. On the bridal table was 
a bouquet of pink sweet peas and 
baby’s -breath with pink tapers in 
crystal sconces. The tables were de­
corated throughout with pink carna­
tions and baby’s breath. Two large 
French bouquets of pink phlox, blue 
delphiniums and Shasta daisies stood 
adjacent to the pillars. In the centre 
of the room, on a table with a hand­
some lace cloth, was the thrqe-tier 
wedding cake, surrounded by dainty 
pink rosebuds.
The Rev. J. Scott, of Summerlr.nd, 
proposed the toast to the bride, while 
Mr. Aitkeris. of Summerland. toasted 
the bridesmaid and Mr. Jack Bower­
ing replied. A toast to the bride’s par­
ents and family, was proposed by Mr. 
C. R. Downing and replied to by Mr. 
Joe Casorso. Mr. George King, of 
Summerland. offered, a toast to the 
bridegroom’s family and Mr. A. 'W. 
Hobbs replied. A toast to the guests 
was proposed by Mr. Felix Casorso 
and response was made by Mr. E. 
Mugford.
: Following the reception. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hobbs went south for their honr- 
eymoon and bn their return will take 
up residence at Mr. Chalmers’ place 
oii the Belgo.
Air Commodore Hollick - Kenyon 
gave an informal talk to the members 
of the Kelown.i Sea Cadets on the 
subject of his flight to the Antarctic, 
at the house of Mr. and Mrs. 'Ward 
Rennie, on Tue.sday afternoon. June 
JOth. The Commanding Officer and his 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Locock. 
and members of the Committee were 
also present.
Mr. and Mrs Ashley Hine, of Chi­
cago. 111., are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Haskins in Kel­
owna. Mr. Hide was formerly Curator 
of Ornithology, in the Field Museum 
at Chicago, and next to Major Allan 
Brooks, of Vernon, is considered one 
of the greatest authorities on North 
American birds on thiS: continent. 
They are • planning to . live in San 
Diego on their return to the States.
Visitors to the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week include: W., A. Thom and 
family, Vernon; J. R. McLarty and 
R. E. Fitzpatrick, Summerland; G. G. 
Hoffman and wife, Seattle; D, A. Shin­
er and family, 'Wenatchee; M. Dutrow- 
ski and wife. Regina; J. H. Martin. 
Spokane.
Guests at the Mayfair Hotel during 
the past week include; A. Hedlund 
and family. Medicine Hat; H. Smith, 
Kamloops; J, W. Crozier,. Vancouver; 
C. G. Martin. James Island; S. C. Tull, 
Ashcroft; Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Francis, 
Los Angeles; J. W. Dalrymple, Oliver; 
W. Stark, Summerland; J. C. Smith 
and H. Allison,. Princeton: K. Atkin­
son and Ian Denber, Vancouver; W. 
H. Collard, Vancouver; Miss A. R. 
Macken, Chilliwack.
PAY DIVIDEND TO 
SHAREHOLDERS OF 
HIGHUND LASS
R. B. Staples Believes Returns 
W ill Be Maintained This Year 
Despite Drop In  Silver Price
Schamerhom—Witwicki
A quiet wedding took place on Sat­
urday afternoon, July 4th. at the Uni­
ted Church Manse, when Miss Anne 
Witwicki, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Witwicki, of Okanagan Mission, 
was united in marriage to .Judson 
Harvey Schamerhom, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Schamerhom, of Okanagan 
Mission. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. ,W. W. McPherson.
GOODYEAR TIRE CO. IN
FAVOURABLE POSITION
Increase In Surplus And Decrease In 
Capital Liability As Compared 
With Year Ago
O R D O N * §
R O C E R Y
Phones 30 and 31
TORONTO. July 3,—In a letter to 
shareholders of the Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co. of’ Canada.- I.td.. accom­
panying dividend cheques for the 
second quarter' of 1936. the President. 
A. G. Partridge, states: ,
•’We are pleased to report that the 
first half of our 1936 operations ha.s 
been very satisfactory. \
“One year has elapsed since the 
re-arrangement of the capital .struc­
ture of your Company, and the chan­
ges you approved at tha time show 
results beneficial' to tiu ‘’nahcinl 
standing of the Company, si.ice we' 
now show an increase in : urplus, an 
increase in working capital and a de­
crease in capital liability, compared
Shareholders of the Highland Jl-ass 
mine, on Wallace Mountain at Beaver- 
dell, have received a two-cent divid­
end for April and May. earnings, the 
company ha'ving been amalgamated on 
May 31st into the Highland-Bell Co., 
thus necessitating a two-month pay­
ment instead of the usual quarterly 
dividend. The next dividend for High­
land Lass shareholders in the new 
compariy will be made at the end of 
the usual quarterly period, on Septem­
ber 30, but will cover four months 
from June to that time.
Will Maintain Dividends 
Highland Lass dividends will come 
from earnings of the Highland-Bell, 
Mr. R. B. Staples, General Manager, 
informed The Courier this week. He 
was quite optimistic of the possibility 
of, maintaining dividends, and consid­
ered that the amalgamation should be 
of some assistance in increasing pro­
fits.
Wallace-Mountain mines generally 
are finding it difficult to maintain last 
year’s earnings, due to the drop in 
price of silver of almost 20 cents per 
ounce,” Mr. Staples continued, point­
ing out that silver has kept steadily 
at 44.7 cents per ounce since January 
1 of this year. This price must be con­
sidered low compared with 1935 val­
ues, he stated.
Ore Conditions Favourable 
Ore conditions remain particularly 
favourable in the Highland-Bell pro­
perties, Mr. Staples said, and this will 
probably offset, so far as Highland 
Lass dividends are concerned, the low 
price.
“ The Highland Lass will prove one 
of the best dividend-paying mines in 
the province this year”, he declared.
with June. 1935.
“The. objectives for which these 
capital changes were made have been
fully accomplished arid, incidentally.
is\the Company now has  greater distri­
bution of its shares than formerly. 
This should create a wider interest in 






n iG  i i t r n  i k o f  i n
|•|{OSI’ I:< I I 'tHt lU t l l  A IN
Coinini'. Of A};c Marked By 
Bli'.isalit Oiitiii); At Rotaiian 
Idcnir Ground
A |)l('ii:.;in1 iiricriKKUi \v:i:. .'.prill im 
MnndiiS' b.N' tlir inrmbri';; iil llir Kr l -  
owiiii Wninri i’:; Ili.'JiluIr .'iml lliril' 
friend:.. win n they I'rk bralrd Hie 
I wriily-lii'.'.l .'iiiin\ rr;:;ir. '^ of the r:,t;ib- 
li.'Jiinrnl of the Iii.'Jiliilr ;d a picnic 
held .'it the Rnhirian picnic i;rnnnd.
T\M‘iit.v-OiH‘ Years  O f  (hmiiiiiinity  
S(“i'vic«>
The In.stiintc wa.'i nrc,anizi'd on .Inly 
5lli, 1915, and diirinr, llic Iwcnl.v-nnc 
.^ 'cal■;: of il;; cxi.'dcncc it li;i:^  :,li;u'cd 
in varinii.s conimunity inlcrc.sl.'!, Ilav-  
iiig its inccplion during llic ('.rca! 
W:ir, il.s ('iirlicr cllnrl:; wci'c in aid of 
llic Red (,’rn.ss, Ihe I’at I'inI ic l''iind.
I’risoiicrs of War  Fund, Ovi'r.sc.'i.' ;^ Y. 
IW.C.A. and oilier rclrdcd fiiiid.s, and 
when the G.W.V.A.  Buildiii/; was op ­
ened a ))iaiin, gramaplinne and reenrds 
were donated by the In.slituti',
The need of a J’ublie IR'allli Nurse  
I I I  Hie eommiiiiity lU'xl elainied Hie 
iticniion nf Inslitiile members, and 
jH'ovisioii was made for sueli serviee 
during Hie years prior to .•ippoinlineni 
of Hie .School Nurse. 'I’liis was made 
possilile by contributions from various 
sources, as was also the imiirovemenl 
of Hie Cemetery and purchasi' of Hie 
imlnilance. 'I'iiose wlio remember Hie 
Cemetery :is it w.-is eleven years ago. 
ind realize the change to its iiresent 




H) p in. 
I’aeilie
('1,( itH'iHD.M.i:, .Inly . A 
ei': .inry here found tliiil F. ('
;’ l, Kelowna :,chnnl Icaclier.
Hie |(■,■.nlt of a eolle ion ;d I 1 
.lone ;’7 al Ihe 101erseci inii of 
llighw.iy and .Inhn:.lnn road, between 
e.ir: driven l),\' ( ’ I'.’dgsr ('aniptiell of
I'Celovciia and Aligns W. Lutz. Tlie 
jury tniiiid that But/, was al fault, and 
he wa,-; arrested hy Surrey police on 
a eliarg.e of inaii.slaiigliter and reh'ased 
nil .'■,.5.0(1(1 hail.
The preliminary hearing of Ihe 
ehar/;e was set for l•'ri(la.v al 2 p.m.
work inilialed by Hie hislllnie and 
.'iHer four ye.'irs. lakeii n\-er liy the 
{,'ity Cnniieil alul e;irried on hy Hu
Bari;,'-' Board,
An ineideiil winch c.iiiie under Ihe 
nhservatiqn of one of Ihe member;, 
slarled a campaign I'nr piirelia;;e of an 
aiiilnilaiice u'hieh w:is eniisiimmaled 
ill the aiiHiinii nf 1929, Hins iiieeliiig a 
real eommuiiity need.
Willi Hie enmiiig ol' Hie I’lihlie 
Ilealih Nurse. Well B;iby Clinics were 
esiablished, and during Ihe pasi llf- 
leeii years many hundreds nf ehildreii 
nf pre-sehnnl age ha\'e been (-xamiiu'd.
I’i'evions In the fnrinal ioii of the 
present llnrlieultural Society. Ilowi'i' 
simws and g.ardeii eompet it ions were 
held annually, and se\'ci'iil other en- 
lei'iu'ises of lesser magnilnde have 
claimed aflenlion from time to lime.
The Institute, feeling ihe need of a 
pei'inaneiit inei'ling |ilace, started a 
building fund in 1917 and twelve years 
later Ihe present building was pur- 
ehased .'incl I'eliHed to meet require­
ments. with additional imiirovernenls
Vl 'iRNON. .Inly 9 Mr Buve M«'- 
N;ur. S.fde.s l\1an;ig< r of Hie A: ..oi iated 
Glower : ,  reti irmd to Vernon |lu; 
week following, a trip to < Ireal Brit- 
,'dn. Fraiu'i' and I'ig.yyI.
Mr. McNair  found Hie ( ) ld Cnmilrv  
\v'ilh a liig ci'np of apple:, and peat:- 
undainag.ed liy fro:;t or winter eondi 
lion;;. Be ;;laled tin:, would affeel Hie 
expoi'l deal. lint did not l)elie\'e .1
would he loo adver:;e.
A lot of (lillereiu'es would ha\e lo 
1 )0  sellh'd in I'’ranee before ( ’anada 
eonhl gel a larg.er quota in that conn- 
try, lie found, for Hie I''reneh are :;lill 
eiuleavoiiriiig to .';ell|e .i large niinilier 




Interc.stiiij’, Pro);raimnc of lOvcnts 
lleUl On 'riuirsd.iy Afterndon 
By Mission Riders
made a,'; funds penniHed.
Dni'ing the lv\’enly-one years of the 
Inst iliile's life a total of :iH9,2():t.:i7 ha.s 
been expended. Of Ibis sum $l2.5i:i.5l) 
ha.s been (li'vofed fo heiie\'olent' work, 
as follows: War work, .i;(l5;'i.50; G.W. 
V.A., $U!I!,()I); public health work, .$(!.- 
712,00; CemeliM'y, $1 ,‘I4().!)0; Crippled 
Childi'en',-; l'’nnd and oilier worl< for 
eliildi'en, $670,HO; ambulanei', $2,060.00; 
sundry grants and doiialions. $191!.30.
Life Mcinbcrsliip For Two Uliin'ler 
Mcnibei'.s
While gathered around ihe tables, 
and following Hie presentalion of a 
brief mil line of past aelivities. Hie sug­
gestion was made that two of the 
cluii'ler nieinliei's present, Mrs. A. Mc­
Lennan and Miss M. I, Reekie, be 
made life members of Hu' Institute, 
and Ihe projiosal was adopted unani­
mously. Mi'.s. M. E. Cameron, ahother 
cliai'ler meinber, had been named pre- 
vimisly as a life member,
An vexcelleni programine of interest­
ing. events wa;; |)in\'ided ;0 Ihe Gyin- 
IHuina held hy Ihe ()k;m;ig;ni Mi;ii;ioi» 
Riding CIiil) on Thnr;-day la:J at l>r. 
Boyce's Held, I’endo/i Street South, 
befoi'i' quite a larg.e allendanee of 
.';peel;doi';;. Afternoon lea :ind icc- 
ere;iiii wi'ie si-rved on Hie g.roiinds.
The judg.ing, wa;. r'lirried out in u 
very efficient nianner liy Major W. It. 
(;rie\'e, of Vernon, and Colonel Ne/'Ufi. 
Mr. II, S. ( ’ollell acted in Ihe capa­
city of starter aiul Mr. B. T. Ilaverlleld 
as steward. 'I'he prizes were presented 
to the winners by Mr;;. II, V. Aeland.
.Snceessfiil compel ilors \V ('i'e ;is fol­
lows;
.lunim' riding display iiiuh'i' four­
teen ye.'irs. 1, Nor;ih l.axon; 2, K. 
.Seeley.
,/unioi' bending, under eighteen 
years, 1, ,1. Capozzi; 2. Norah liiixon.
Apple and hneket, 1, M. Edson.
■luinpin/;. 1, Gny DeHart.
Tilling at I'in/'. 1. M. Edson.
Hurdle race. I, Rex Rhodes.
Costume I'.'ice. 1. I’. M;illam.
Vietoi'ia Cross r;u'e, 1. B. Mallain.
Bareback rc'lay, - 1. M. Edson,
Musical eliaii's.- 1, .1, Ciapozzi.
I’roinotioii lists of Rutland and El­
lison Schools are unavouiably held 
over until next issue. Iroin hack of 
.space.
H U N T ’S
G R E A T E S T  S A L E !
E v e r y  i t e r n  in  t h e  s t o r e  in  a  C y c l o n i c  C l e a r a n c e .  A  G e n u i n e  W i n d ­
u p  E v e n t — R e a l  B a r g a i n s  —  R e a l  S a v i n g s  !
BE HERE EARLY ON FBIDAY MORNING
You can’t afford to pass up these savings!
CORTICiELLI BOUClbE^A popular make for Fall sweaters
and suits; regular 35c;; NO'W, a skein ......................... ■■■■■
Many colours in 'Vysilka and Ramada;
per ball ....... ....  ..................  •».............
MONARCH DOVE AND SILVERTWIST;
per ball ......... ....................................... .......
ELASCO FINE BOTANY 'WOOL—a great assortment of 
colours: per ball ....  ...... ......
BATON’S ROSE FINGERING—A fine wool for men’s and
boys’ socks; per . ounce .......... ..........  .........
BEEHIVE STRING WOOL—A new article this season and 
going strong for fall; per skein ....
BEEHI'VE LENORA WOOL—A nice fancy silk and wool
mixture; regular 30c; NO’tV, a ball ...........  ...................
MONARCH DOWN in 2-oz. balls; per ball ............... .......
HEAVY 4-PLY FINGERING—Special for boys’ and men’s 
sweaters and heavy socks; per lb. ....
LEATHER COATS, $8.95
4'ONLY (GAZELDA SUEDE LEATHER COATS, beaver and brown shades; short styles; some with zipper fasteners;
regular to $15.95; SALE PRICE ............... ............
A LIFETIME OF WEAR! -
4 O N L Y  VELVET CORDUROY COATS;regular $5.75; zipper fasteners; TO CLEAR .....1 9  ONLY WOMEN’S CLOTH SKIRTS, including fine corduroy 
JL^ velvet; colours are: black, red, green and blue;
regular to $3.95; ON SALE .... ..... .....  ......
1 p  ONLY TWEED COATS, made of beautiful imported tweeds— 
X O  the season’s latest styles; regular to $23.75. (I»1 1 Q C
SELLING OUT PRICE ,,.... ............... ........... ..........  d jX X .iJ t l
22c SHOES MUST BE CLEAREO
SO HERE YOU ARE FOR FRIDAY !
PAIRS ONLY—WOMEN’S REAL LEATHER SHOES, including
BALL WOOL, 8c 25 brown and black ties, black kid straps and some $1.29
A SPECIAL QUALITY 4-PLY WOOL—Conies in a large range 
of colours, white and black; one-oiince balls. 8/*
A QUALITY WOOL FOR .
PREMIER FINGERING—A fine 4-ply yarn in a great as- P A
sortment of colours; 10 cents ounce; per pound . ..  .....
WHITE VYELLA in 2, 3 and 4-ply; A BARGAIN, per ball 19c 
M I S S  CANADA CROCHET WOOL—All colours and I  Q c
white; per . ball ...... ......... ................... ........... ........ ......
MONARCH JUMBO W O O L-A  popular heavy make for 
fast knitting; 2-ounce balls; per ball .... ... .... . ■
YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR THESE WOOL SPECIALS—
__b u y  a l l  y o u  c a n  n o w  to  MAKE UP FOR FALL.
ON SALE FROM FRIDAY MORNING:
BABY DRESSES of imported Swiss embroidered voiles; all white 
and some with colour on the collars;
n o t  MADE FOR THIS PRICE ...... ....
BE HERE EARLY FRIDAY MORNING !
fancy leathers; prices to $5.95; A FURT^HER REDUCTION 
BE HERE EARLY FRIDAY FOR THESE!
WOMEN’S W h it e  c l o t h  s a n d a l  s t r a p s —a  nice cool shoe 
for summer; leather soles and covered cuban heels;
Children’s and Misses’ black and brown Oxfords, Straps $1.29
and Tie?; CLOSING OUT PRICE .........
BUY THESE QUALITY SHOES FOR THE COMING SCHOOL
TERM —  YOU WILL SAVE MONEY !
S L A C K S ,  S 9 c
-sizes 9 to 12;MISSES’ BLACK COTTON SLACKS-
regular $1.29; TO CLEAR ..... ...... .................... ..........
MISSES’ WHITE DEAUVILLE SLACKS, made of a fine 
soft strong cotton; sizes 10 to 14; SELLING OUT PRICE 
CHILDREN’S SLACKS in yellow drill; a good quality
material; regular $1.65; TO CLEAR ............ ....  ....




quality flannel, well pleated; REDUCED TO ......
T h e s e  G o o d s  M u s t  B e  S o l d
35 Children’s Dresses, 69c
SILK CREPE DRESSES—in colours of maize and pink, neatly
O "X f Z30 "r*C* fl Sctl.€ . ....... ............ - - - smocked. Size, 2 years.
CHILDREN’S PRINT PANTIE DRESSES—in a good fast 
colour washing material. Small size. On sale 69c
CHILDREN’S PIQUE HATS and SUNBONNETS—in pastel X 
colours of pink, gyeen and maize. To clear .... ...................
INFANTS’ WHITE MUSLIN and Organdy Bonnets and Hats Afjkgt
Regular to $1.25. To clear .......................  .....  ....
CHILDREN’S FINE WOOL PANTIE DRESSES—Sizes 2 to 6- B r^n , 
red and navy, beautifully hand-smocked, materials are . 
fine wool crepe and Jersey cloth. Regular $2.95. On sale 
SUMMER PIQUE COATS—in sizes 2 and 3 years bid 
colours of pink, maize and green. Regular $1.75. Reduced tb^
DR. DENTON^S and DR. ARNOTT’S SLEEPERS in natural Q Q p  
wool colours. Regular to $1.75. Now ,.............. .... «/OK./
$1.98
il , pastel
BEGINNING ON FRIDAY WE WILL GIVE
away a F R E E  pattern from any Pictorial Pattern left, with
every 50c purchase.
m m a jiW u n tM d . [I
K E L O W N A
P H O N E  361 '
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overhead erossini; uhieh 
(lie lailvvay liaeli jtisl north of tlie 
I'lllison road inler.aeetion and 'In away 
with llie dan/'.erous level eros.sinp at 
this jtoinl.
5 0 ^  J l l 4 » V l a s k i n  # i B  
w ft i i i  n n y  
V i t a a - l S a y
g»aaa*4*B ias43
Mrs. .1. M. I.aiu; ha'-, as her j'.liest 
Mrs, Hall, whose many frienil.s in ilie 
(llsiriet are pleased lo set- her a/;ain 
ill their midst.
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Kvans li'ft. on 
Sunday l>y ear for Vaiuaiiivi'r. when 
Mr. Kvan.s will allcmd the H.H.Ck .sum­
mer session. 'I’hey inleiided stayin;' 
for a few days in liyiton with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ijarry Evjiiis.
Vita-Ray Vitamin Cream is 
the amaziuK scientific cream 
which makes the akin look 
younger in 28 days I It carries 
Vitamin D direct to the cap­
illaries—  the only source of 
skin nourishment.
If your skin is exceptional­
ly dry—.exceptionally lined 
— use Vita-Ray Doveskin Oil 
with Vita-Ray Cream. You 
double the effectiveness of 
each. They work together to 
smooth away lines —  to re­
duce enlarged pores —  and to 
combat “crepey” throat. Take 
advantage of the special offer 
this week — without fail.
Mi'.- . C;iiiu‘ ■on, vvllo is visit in;.; at llio
liimii' of lior son-ill -law and daiigl ilor.
Mr. ; 11(1 Mr;,. Toni Carncy, wont into
town to slay a few days willi sis-
lor, Mrs. All X. Meinni;>♦« <¥ •1)
Mr. aiul Mrs, J. F. Audi■rson and
Mr. I-i’ii Piddocko roUirned on Tues- 
da,y from a holiday at Dei; lialco. On 
llieir return, they spent a day at Beav­
er Lake, wliere tlu'y found Hie fish, 
Ihouf'h not lar/'i‘. wi’re inucli more 
jjlentiful ilian at Dee.
Miss A. J. Conroy 
Vernon on .Saturday 
slaying at her home
came down from 
afleruooii and is 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Reisehl are sipending 




Mr. .folm Carney had a surprise 
visit from a ver.y old friend this week, 
Mr. Andrew Baird, of Woodstock, 
Ont., vyith whom Mr. Carney came 
west nearly llft.y years ago, Mr. Baird 
returned to Woodstock about thirty 
years ago. and this is his first trip 
west since that time.
W A N T E D  T O  P U R C H A S E
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
SHARES
Under authority of Rule 4 of the “Rules of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange’’ as amended in 1934, the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange ■will 
purchase for the lowest price offered, a limited number of shares 
in the “Exchange.”
All persons wishing to realize on their shares in the “Exchange”- 
should write to the Secretary by August 3rd, 1936, envelope to be 
marked “Tender for Sale of Shares,” stating the number of shares 
■for sale. Certificate date. Certificate number, ^ d  the priee--at which 
the same are offered.
After the said 3rd day of August, the “Exchange” may, at its 
option, decline to consider any further offers to sell.
48-2c
K E L O W N A G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
Per G. W. Hammond, Secretary.
(ln'.M- liiwiis have Mippollcd tin- mi)\r- 
mciil Wf'll.
Stnml Ami llmisr Niiiiil>niiu;
Nuiulivrim', ut liiid bemn dis-
cii.'j.'.cd by ;i .lunior Hom'd commiUri’, 
lull Ii.'mI not found favour v.'illi Mr II 
A, Blakfborouc.li. Cil.v Kiig.iui'cr, the 
;;r;;.siou was inforim-d.
Ho li.al pointod out that llioro w.is a 
corlaiii .';oiuimoiil;ilH.y atlaohod lo 
m:my of Hm .strool ii:imos as llioy now 
oxislod.
Ilovvovor. Urn quo.slion of lious(> 
uuiuboriu/; was approved, and could 
1)0 oarriocl out for ;m initial cost of 
about $2()(), it was slated, wliilo I'aoli 
luimbi'i' would cosl bolwooii oi/;ld ami 
li'ii ceuls.
No Kiulio <N)inplaints
Rooonlly tlio radio iutorforoiioo car 
of the Dopartmoul of Marino arrived 
in Kelowna and complaiids as to r:i- 
(lio iMterfcreiice were sought by Mr. 
Bert MeKim of tim Junior Board. No 
persons ri^ plied, probnbl.y bei.’ausi' of 
the time of the year wlieii few pi'ople 
are lisieiiiug to tlieir radios. 'I'lie ear 
will return in the fall and any eom- 
plaiiits whieli are registered in tin' 
meantime will be Jiandi'd ovm- llien,
Tiiule Kcliitioiis With Vancouver
Cliairman Diek Parlunson told of 
the work of Cliester Owen's eommit- 
tee on industries. This groni) was en­
deavouring lo eompih? facts eoneern- 
ing the trade relations between Kel­
owna and district and Vancouver. 
When the figures were completed. Mr. 
Parkinson hoped that between thirty 
and forty Junior Board members 
would be able to visit the Coast in a 
body and point out to tlie Junior 
there the unequal balance in favour 
of Vancouver in tlie question of trade 
relationshi|5 between tlie Coast and the 
Ipterior.
Exteiiiis Senior Board GreeliiiBS
Mr. Sam Miller, President of the 
Senior Board, stated he was hapisy to 
see so many young men taking an in­
terest in the Junior Board, as they 
were the senior members of tomorrow. 
He heartily supported the plan of 
house numbering. Mr. Miller WiShed 
the Junior Board every succe.ss. and 
warned the members they would get 
out of the association exactly wliat 
they put into it.
Traffic Safety
As a concluding item in general dis­
cussion. Mr. Ivor Newman asked the 
Junior Board to get behind the Pro­
vincial Police in the matter of safety. 
Traffic violations were being severely 
checked here, he stated, and the police 
have asked that such public bodies 
lend their support.
“If we as individuals do not regulate 
our driving, then the government will 
step in and regulate it for us”. Mr. 
Newman prophesied. He pi’oduced fig­
ures w;hich should that at thirty miles 
per hour a car “would use gasoline at 
the rate of 18 miles per gallon, but at 
sixty it would only give 12.6 miles per 
gallon and at eighty only 8.6 miles 
per -gallon could be obtained,
He urged the Junior Board to get 
behind the safety in driving cam­
paign. This subject will be discussed 
by the executive.
At the start of the meeting a min­
ute’s silence was observed in memqry 
of the late F. C. Leigh, who died at 
the Coast recently in an auto crash. 
He had been a member of the Junior 
Board.
I'Hi; i j v .s 'i '.s i i h : i c o a d
( )k;m;ir,.'iiI Mission, .lul.v <i.
( (  oiilimicil tioni I’.'iKC 1
i'.ck;.
To the Kdilor.
Kolovvmi Cotiiit 'i' .
Dr;i|- .Sir.
Lookiii/’, back, it seems (hat ii was 
(inly yesterday lli.il a f('W iiidividiials. 
al.'.o j'lie Courier, were advoe.'ding a 
free' terry, while today the deinami is 
heim; voiced eii masse. 'Ihis ;;;ime 
principle mii;;l .'ikso he applii’d tn the 
Krlowna-N.’irainala road, and pressure 
must lie hroii;'.hl lo lia\'e I hi;; road 
(•ompleled.
A hi;; .shout is hein;; in.ide a:; (o Ihe 
two and a h:ilf millions of dollars that 
will be siieni on British Columbia 
roads, hilt I eannol find ;u; yet wlu're 
any of Hhs v.asl sum will be siient on 
(he ro.ads of . the Ok.anagaii. Part of 
that sum eaim' from the;;e districts. 
;md we must demand that a portion 
l)(> relumed.
Take a glance :it Ihi' date above, 
.Inly, 19ii(). now stop and |)aust>. Still 
the toll ;tate system (as per ferry), 
still bickering between ourselves as to 
the N.-iramata road, and am I ri;’lit 
in saying that, because of political dif­
ferences, our roads are, well, none loo 
good, unless it be llial I am growing 
older and notice more the bumps, the 
jars, tli(! groans of the car, and. if I 
walk, sore feiM. I ri’peal that this is 
1!)3() -not as I remember it nearly 
sixt.y .years ago.
Mr. Editor, we have' recognized at 
long last that wi> get ihe.se services 
that we are asking for only through a 
collective voice, a united front, if you 
j)refer the lerm. The Courier has al­
ways been to the fore in matters of 
tins kind, and. trusting that you will 
do no less in Lhc future, we thunk 
you. Mr. Editor, for the part you have 
played through The Courier,
The needs of the pcoi)le from day 
to day, public and social service can 
and will be met through organized 
action. This is progress. We must not 
cease until such time as we enjo.y 
these rights.
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Liberal Patronage Bestowed U p ­




The  C A N A D A  S T A R C H  C O M P A N Y  Limited
(Too late for Courier of July 2nd.)
A garden party, under the auspices 
of the United Ladies Aid, was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. 
McDonagh on Friday evening, June 
26th.
Nearly 150 persons were in attend­
ance and the gaimes of horse shoe, 
bean bag throw, treasure hunt and 
lucky dip were well patronized.
Ice cream and strawberries were 
served and the tea tables came in for 
their share of business.
Many nice articles were donated as 
prizes for the games. Messrs. George 
Arnold and George Finnegan were the 
winners in the horse shoe pitching in 
which there was keen competition.
Over $40.00 was taken in during the 
evening.
Mr. Henry Rive. Dairy Commission­
er, of Victoria, and Mr. F. C. Wasson, 
of Kelowna, held a cheese demonstra­
tion at the home of Mrs. W. R. Pow- 
ley, on Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Julie Harwood, of North Van­
couver, was visiting friends in Win­
field last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mercier and daugh­
ter Aline, who have spent the past 
eight months in Winfield. left on 
Sunday for their home in Blairmore, 
Alberta.
The Rev. Mr. Tench and Mrs. Tench 
left on Monday evening for Vancou­
ver, where they will sjpend a week.
PLEBISCITE OX SCHOOL
' LOCATION AT VERNON
\
Seventh Street Site Receives Largest 
Support In Light Poll
"VERNON. July 9.—The Seventh 
Street Site received greatest support 
in the vote conducted in this city last 
Thursday afternoon, for the purpose of 
determining where the taxpayers de­
sire a new school building erected.
The vote was disappointingly small, 
only 325 going to the polls out of the
I, 016 qualified to cast a ballot, accord­
ing to the returning officer. City Clerk
J. W. Wright.
Nachtegall, in Copenhagen. Nachtegall 
was born in 1777 and introduced gym­
nastics to the Danish schools. But it 
is striking to notice how none of these 
people really ever introduced new 
systems—how they all. like Guts 
Muths, based their exercises and their 
games on those used by the Greeks.
Lord Strathcona’s Splendid Gift
In 1907 Lord Strathcona made a 
splendid and significant gift for the 
benefit of the young people of the Do­
minion of Canada—a gift the effect of 
which immediately became manifest 
when the Greut War broke out. It was 
announced by Sir Frederick Borden, 
Minister of Militia, that Lord Strath­
cona would contribute $250,000.00 to 
create a fund of $10,000.00 a year for 
the encouragement of physical and 
military training in the public schools 
of the Dominion. The announcement 
was received with applause from both 
sides of the House and by unanimous 
resolution the thanks of Parliament 
and the people of Canada were ten­
dered! to the donor.
This movement in physical educa­
tion can be compared very rhuch to 
the movement founded by Ludwig 
Jahn in Germany almost a- hundred 
years earlier.
Physical Training Of ViRlngs
The Vikings in the oldety'days were 
trained at a refuge caJfed-’'the “Joms- 
borg”. Here they, were given instruc­
tion in many physical activities, very 
much on the same scale as the young 
men of Sparta, and from here they 
graduated into the ranks of the war­
riors and went abroad conquering. 
Their physique was marvellous, their 
endurance amazing, and their skill 
and body control without equal.
Many tales^  could be written about 
these famous “Jdms” Vikings’ achieve­
ments. It is still a by-word in the 
Scandinavian countries “to be as 
strong, healthy and skilful, as a ‘Joms’ 
Viking.”
The Gymnastic People’s College in 
Ollerup which has been founded by 
Niels Bukh, can, in many ways, be 
compared to the ancient “Jomsborg”, 
although its work is vastly different.
Niels Bukh
Ollerup is situated near Odense on 
Fuen. the birth place , of Hans Christ­
ian Andersen, and just as Hans An­
dersen's fame has spread all over the 
world so has Niels Bukh's contribu­
tion to gymnastics been of world im­
portance, especially as the Gymnastic 
People’s College is one of the rhost re­
presentative institutions of the great 
movement for adult education in 
which Denmark is a world leader. 
Niels Bukh was. a teacher in physical 
education at one of the Folk High 
Schools in Denmark, but being dis­
satisfied with the formal Swedish 
gymnastics, he began experimenting 
with, his pupils with exercises , which- 
were freer in style, which were more 
informal.;^ , had greater possibilities for 
variety, and contained more rhythm 
and stimiilus. His results were accept­
ed by the youth but were met with 
criticism by leaders of gymnastics. It 
is not until only recently that the 
schools in Scandinavia have introduc­
ed some of Niels Bukh’s exercises. Re­
cently, they have been adopted by 
the Danish army also.
Niels Bukh is an idealist and has 
ho interest in any “system”. He wishes 
his pupils to take the exercises he 
teaches them and use them according 
to the human material they have in 
their classes. Teachers from all over 
the tVorld rally to his winter and 
summer courses and spread the know-,' 
ledge of Niels Bukh’s ’gymnastics to 
m ^y parts of the world.
K;iinloii|)‘; A A ,\ . u ho tol loucd (lie 
li'(in|;c on i(:. Ill)) lliroui;li Ihn ()U.in;i- 
;:;iii. :.|)ol,(‘ li.;’,lilv of (ho u'oit, lu'com- 
|)li;;licd h.v Mr. VV.’ih.oii llo nKphiiiH'd 
(hat Iv.v I’aiKin. traliiii' arlial ot tlin 
Imiipc, who dived from Ihe .Seoul Hall 
b.ileon.v into tlu' wailin;; .iriir. of one 
of Ihe lio.vs of llie lroii|)e, had been 
told h.v ;i K.’imloop;; dorfor ;;oine years 
ago th.'il .she would never he ,il)le lo 
take pari In .iii.y ph.v;:ieal exerel.sn. 
hecaiise of an ailmeiil.
Toda.v :;he i:i one of the he.sl per­
former;:, .•md, Ihroiigh /;radii;il body 
(levelopment provided b.v g.vmmistie.s. 
;;he is enjoyin;; perfect he;iltli. And 
lho.se who wil nes.sed her m.in.v fe:d.s 
of prowe.ss l.asf Eriila.v :i(;reed lh;it she 
seemed in the pink of comlilioii.
Started With Parallel Bars
Tlu‘ pro/;r:imiMo eommeneod on Fri­
day with par;illol bar work with tlu* 
teen age bo.ys of the (roujie perform­
ing, Bob Wat.son with Bidly Parkin, 
Iv.v's oldoi- .si.sler.' a;!od fourlL'eii. tlien 
wont tlii'oiigli some iiitricato trapeze 
work.
Ono of Ibo I'oatiiro porformaiieo.s 
was find given by two .sisters, Mary, 
aged thre(!, and Ka.y Stewart, thirleim. 
The liny lot went through her antics 
with all the aplomb of a veloran and 
her eliteness endeared her to Ibo 
audience.
Bcll.v Hoover and Mildred Craven 
went through an intricate tap dance, 
which was followed by tumbling acts 
b.y both boys and girls. Bob Watson's 
bag punching was a revelation, while 
Roy Maskel. the clown, amazed the 
crowd with his antics on the high bar.
Bronze Modelling I’leasc.s
Following’ a short intermission, the 
bronze modelling was a feature of the 
entertainment, the ])erformers holding 
their positions with hardly a quiver 
of a muscle.
Jolinny Henderson and Doreen 
HarknoU, 8, performed a partnership 
act which was well enacted, while 
Wineva Sanderson, a lovable four 
.year-old tot. wont through some fancy 
acts with the rings and bar.
Shirlc.v Craven, aged seven, staged 
a Scottish dance to the tunes of the 
bagpipe, and then seven of the boys 
and girls performed on the high rings.
Buster Blakely and two girls, Dor­
othy Smith and Shirley Craven, both 
aged seven, staged some difficult bal­
ancing acts, followed by Johnny Hen­
derson’s tumbling act on the tambo- 
line. f
Had Collar Bone Broken
Ivy Parkin and Betty Hoover, who 
was protecting a collar bone broken 
some weeks ago, put on a bending act 
which was followed by a quartette of 
Roy Maskel and Betty Hoover and 
Garth Wade and Ivy Parkin.
The pony ballet, giving a represen 
tation of a night club chorus, inter­
posed a different type of entertain­
ment. :
One of the final numbers was a hand 
balancing act with Bob Watson lifting 
Roy Maskel as the feature. This act, 
together with the final number of Bob 
Watson and Betty Parkin in an ad­
agio dance, was one of the outstanding 
sections of the entire performance.
Niels Bukh has been on several 
world trips with gymnasts, and wher­
ever he has shown his groups the res­
ponse has been immediate to physical 
education and generally has resulted 
in a revival in gymnastics. Last year 
Niels Bukh assembled over 10.000 
young people from Norway, Sweden, 
Finland, and Denmark, at Ollerup. 
Never had the youth from these coun­
tries enjoyed a better time together 
and the demonstrations they staged 
were acclaimed by the thousands who 
witnessed them. No history of physi­
cal education could be complete with­
out mentioning Niels Bukh’s achieve­
ments and he stands today as one 
of the greatest leaders of Danish 
youth.
Complete Change In Present Mode 
Of Life
In 1936, with which we are now to 
deal, the mode of life has changed 
completely. Democracy is ruling the 
world, and physical and recreational 
activities are given to all citizens and 
not only to one or two preferred clas­
ses of society. When we talk of gym­
nastics in the days of the Romans and 
Greeks, and that of the 17th and 18th 
centuries, it was for only those who 
could pay for it.
With regard to recreation, Canada 
compares very favourably with both 
American and European countries, 
but because of the recent development 
of the country and over-crowded con­
ditions of the schools, and the inad­
equate grants for this work, physical 
education is far behind that of other 
countries.
The Minister of Education, the Hon­
ourable G. M. Weir, through the 
health plan, will give the citizens of 
British Columbia a new deal in phy­
sical education and recreation. Every­
one will be eligible to take part in 
these activities which are sponsored 
by the Provincial Government.
To develop a body beautiful to the 
eye and efficient for civil life is one 
of the aims. ^To make a naturally ef­
ficient youtn more efficierit and the 
naturally inefficient youth\ at least 
passable under the care of skilful in­
structors, is another aim. Last but not 
least, to make the young men and wo­
men understand that good health is 
a duty to the nation to which they be­
long.
Provincilal Recreation Centres
The Provincial, Recreation Centres' 
will build up a real community spirit 
among the young men and women. 
They will find at them an outlet for 
all their saved up energy. Here they 
will find and make friends, and they 
will be given an opportunity to learn 
how to work in co-operation with 
others. Because to work under the 
leadership of young gymnastic teach­
ers is an aspiration to young men and 
women. To'’ pull together in teams, to 
forget for the moment all individual­
ism, •will undoubtedly develop a fine 
type of manhood and womanhood.
The discipline and respect learned
V U i m S D A Y .  J U L Y  1 ) .  U K i l i .
F o r  S a l e
A i O K A N A G A N  M ISSION
l^caiuitu! home situated on the lakeshore, 250 It. 
Irontage, 10 acres of first-class land, free irrigation 
water. Good house with all modern conveniences. 
Barn witli hay loft and other out buildings. All in 
good condition. Moderate [irice. Full particulars 
on application.






Mviulay & Tuesday, July 20-21
GARY COOPER and MARLENE 
DIETRICH ill
“ D E S IR E  ”
Wednesday & Tliurs., July 22-23
ERANCIIOT TONE and 
I.OREIT'A YOUNG in
U N G U A R D E D  H O U R
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, July lOUi and lltli




And the show of 
shows is on! Step 
right up, folks!
See Napoleon’s 
Follies! See poor 
Josephine jilted!
Sec a gorgeous 
girl take a wise 
guy for a hay-ride






EXTRA SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
F i g l i t  P i c t u r e s
On screen Matinee, 4 p.m. Evening, 8.30 and 10.30
The battle for the world’s heavyweight championship. The greatest 
fight for the belt in 25 years. Taken at the ring side. Parts you 
would like to see twjce in slow motion. SEE—
S C H M E L I M ©  - L O U I S
In the greatest battle in years. Blow by blow.
Matinee, 2.30. Evening, two shows, 7 and 9
MONDAY and TUESDAY, July 13th and 14th










Arline Judge Alan Dinehart
Andrew Tombes
“You listen to me ! What I am is 
my business. Your job is to love 
me—and love me till you die!”
No. 2—8.30 p.m.





The barker? The ringmaster? 
The midgets? The bearded lady? 
The man oh the flying trapeze? 
The bareback rider? The lion 
trainer? The gorilla? .Gne of 
the thousands of spectators?
“ CHARLIE CHAN 
AT THE CIRCUS”
A FOX picture with 
WARNER OLAND
Also NEWS OF THE D A Y !
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, July 15th and 16th
«*KING OF 
BURLESQUE
A FOX picture with 
WARNER BAXTER 
(Even greater than 42nd Street) 
ALICE FAYE, JACK OAKIE, 
Arline Judge, Mona Barrie, 
GregoiY Ratoff, Dixie Dunbar, 
Fats Wall^ pr, Nick Long, Jr.,
,___ _Kenriy Baker.
KATHLEEN NORRIS’S
N A V Y
W I F E ”
Based on her novel “Beauty’s 
Daughter” with 




Also NEWS OF THE DAY
You must be in at 8.30 to see the full show. 
“ KING OF BURLESQUE” at 7 p.m.
COMING NEXT FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 17th and 18th
SHIRLEY TEMPLE " CAPTAIN JANUARY
at these Centres will prove most bene­
ficial to the youth as well as to the 
country.
The Provincial Recreation Centres 
which have been functioning now for 
nearly two years, although m opera­
tion only a few months actually, in the 
winter seasons, have created a demand 
and interest for physical education 
which never before has existed.
It is indeed fortunate that .citizens 
of this Province are becoming health 
conscious at a time when a revision of 
school curricula is being made. The 
present misproportion in mental and 
physical.education will be rectified no 
doubt and more time will be given to 
the physical side of life. Physical ed­
ucation in the schools should not be 
a separate entity. A  school which ne­
glects the well being of the child's 
body is not fulfilling its function as 
an educational institution.
Although there are niany defects, yet
to be overcome, I believe that public 
opinion will demand more physical 
activities and that gymnastics and 
sports will become ESSENTIALS in 
the school curriculum within a very 
short time.
True education must aim always at 
harmonious living. Man is a trinity of 
mind, body, and spirit. Physical educa­
tion mUst be the groundwork and one 
quarter of the school time should be 
given- to it. Physical education, as 
taught today; is not a matter of mere 
drills, but teaching the child the prin­
ciples of health and right living, the 
body’s functions, and its relatipn\ to 
the growth of the mind. , \
When once the children understand 
the value of good health habits and 
health knowledge, very few will dis­
continue physical- activities in later 
life and the result will be an improve- 
meht in racial health throughout the • 
Province.









'Two F irst Fi i/cs And 'Plii fc Sct> 
onds d'akcM In l)otnini«)n Day 
Sports At Arinstroiip,
Roll Uj) M5 d o I OH 'I'liiimpli In 
l*'riendly Intoi-tdiib MaUdi 
Last Sunday
/\il Kccil ainDiu', IIhk.i' wIhi
went to A nil.I mill', mi ■•iily 1st, and 
oiio" ai'.a.ii he limiir.lit lama- tla- s.il- 
v<'rwar<', lliis tiiiia \\'iniiiii|’, lii,.t in 
tlic ItItO yard.and Ilia I'ld yards dash, 
ti;j wall .as Ilia hrn.id Jiiinp. .and laloni; 
sacond plaaa In Ilia ;!:I0 yards and Ilia 
100 yard", dash, also in lha pole vaiill
Hart lliiina Is .spandin/; a favv days 
with his aiinl and unala. Mr. and Mrs,
T. M. Uyall. al lha Hyallowna.
Mr, Norman f.a Pnidaviii. alaric in 
th(r I'rovinaial Traa.siiry I)aparlniaid. 
Victoria, ralurnad lionia last waak 
lifter spaiidini; two waaks holiday.s 
with tn.s cousin. Mr. Viiicmu r.rin'ui.♦ If
Con/tral II lations lo Wax Marshall, 
who pa.s.st'd his axaminal ion in iniisii 
with honour.s..
Mrs. It. W. Coriu.-r and dau)',liter 
Katliryn visitiii)' I'riands in Sum- 
inarland. If
A mo.sl anjoyabh' afternoon wa.s 
spent at llu’ home of Mrs. Ci, H. Mouh- 
i-ay on Tuesday last, whan she was 
tUKstess al a t;ardan parly held on her 
beautiful lawn. * ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pointer ar­
rived home on Monday altc'r spending 
several waaks at the Coast.
riaralliin; lo Vainon on Sum^ l.iy lha 
('aiiaiii.'in I,aj;ain arickal r('’;un ahsorh 
ad ;i :.oiind Iroiinain;; al lha hands of 
ha Varnon l,a/',ion. hy a counI of I l.'i 
lo 11)11.
I .ad hy Hol)ai ls and L. Ilaaklar. who 
swiin/; their hals lor hi! and .'II runs 
ra.spaal I val V. Ilia Varnon laatii had 
liltia dill'iaully III lunniiiK up lha 
saora::. Ilaaklar sssas nol oiil with his
:m.
Mallhawson w.is Kidowna’s laadinc, 
halsmen with -11 runs while Verity 
was not Old wilh
.Sloaklon was Vernon's chief howler, 
account inp for four Kelowna man, 
Matthews and Dunlo)) vied for hon­
ours as Kelowna's mainslays.
K KNOWN A 
Wliitahorn, a Slockton, h Cullen !) 
Ilury, c Kafroy. h Chamhars 0
(Ireanlaml, c Uoherls, h Slockton (I
Dunlop, h .Slockton '<1
Matthewson, c Ki'rsliaw,
h Chamhm's 41
A.shhiiry, h Itohaids 
Vt'rily, not out
Smith, h Chamhers ....................... 11
Kislier, c Cullen, h Stockton .......... 0
M:itth(,'ws, run out........................  'I
Woods, c Slockton .....
Kxtrtis   >1
T H E  K I- :L0W NA  c o u r i e r  a n d  O K A N A G A N  O K C H A K D IS T
JUST CHATTER
T h e  D o f f  — H i s  C a r e  
A n d  T r a i n i n g
/\ series id ailieles speei.illy wrilteii lor 
( oil l ief 11 \ ( . A , I I lonia .
le Ivelowiia
lUy It I .)
DISKASi: IN HOGS
101!
Mi.ss Vera .fohnson, of Vancouver, 
and brother Ferris, ot Kiust Kelowna, 
are visitinp for a lew da.vs at llie home 
of their sister. Mrs. John Harden.
Miss Barbara Moubray was a pas­
senger on Monday by car to Vancou­
ver, where she will vdsit for a time* 
with friends. * * •
Miss Elizabeth Hariwick accom­
panied Mr. and Mrs. J. ,W. Hughes on 
a trip to Vancouver by car last Friday.
VERNON
Roberts. 1) Matthews 
Conelly, b Dunlop 
Stockton, c Woods, b Dunlop 
Saunders, b Matlliews 
Chambers, b Maltliews!
I/cfroy, c Woods, b Matthews 
L. Baekler, not out 
Cullen, c Fisher, b Dunlop
Bennett, b Matthews ..........
Kershaw, b Dunlop
Kent, b Matthews ...............
Extras ..... ..................
14,1
Mrs. Callas and daughter Jean are 
icaniping for a few days at Okanagan 
Centre.
Let's get the Iri]) to Europe for a 
Kelowna girl. Buy your Regatta tick­
ets now and win a new car.
♦ ♦
m
■ Mr. and Mt;:. Archie Rankin spent 
a few days t-eccntly fi.shmg at Beaver
Lake. * * »
Miss Irene Gawley, of Regina, Sask.,
arrived on Monday, to spend her Va­
cation with her sister, Mrs. A. P. Ben­
nett, Jr.
BIG CROWD AT 
PENTICTON SPORTS
The lliicf nio:,l cinmiinii di:.ia:.c,. 
liial dog owners have In cniilcml willi 
arc distemper, mange ami wmiiis. Tlic 
lir.st is llie mn.sl de.idly di.sisc.e. Ilic 
.second i:; must miphsa.saui hi deal 
with, and llie (bird reipiire.s mure 
coiislaiit alleidinii dial llie ulliers, as 
it is always with ns, .so (o spisak.
Wlieii ymir pup lias reached llie age 
of eiglii weeks, llie lirsl tiling yon 
.should do is ;;e(‘ a compeleiil velerin- 
ary surgeon and have him imicnl.ile 
yoiir.dog for dislemiier, as Ibis i.s llie 
only sure protection I have ever 
lusird of. k’or a very small amount yon 
can ensure your dog a long life, free 
from the after ell'ects of distemper, 
such as dwarfing, paralysin;', etc. It is 
ver.v rarely, if ever, that a dog am­
ounts to anything after having dis- 
tmnper; in fact, in a g'rc'ai many eases, 
tlie dog dies in agony, so, if yon value 
your pup. Iiav(‘ him inoculated. A 
slie.hl cold will l;e the worst li(‘ will 
gel, when disteinjier is around, if this 
i.s done.
One secret of snecessfnl ireatment 
of mange is to get at it in its early 
stage's. Home tr('atment of mange 
without Hie advice of a vet, often is 
very nnsucc(!ssfnl, so, call on your 
local veterinary as soon as llie disease 
is discovered. Systematic following of 
his advice will result in a speedy 
cure. Tlie early discover.y of the dis­
ease is made i^ossible if the dog is 
groomed every da.y. Don't let your 
dog run loose and associate wilh 
train[) dogs. Tliey are all diseased in 
one way or another.
Worms may be treated at home. 
However, the great trouble with the 
home doctoring regime is that people 
are prone lo go to extremes when once 
they start and they deluge their j^ oor 
dog with a flood of treatmejus which 
don’t help him but in some cases 
make him worse than over. One sym- 
tom of worms does not signify that 
your dog has, them, although nearly 
all puppies should be wormed. Arcca 
nut in the proper amounts, according 
to the size and age of your dog, is an
ellicieiil drug, le n:;e (nr vvnrmili/;. 
( )ll('e yell m e reaMiliabl V .Mire I lull 
.vniir deg li.as mi wm'iii'., give him a 
cliaii'ee, and duii'l beg.iii dnsiii)', him 
ag.aiii as souii ;i,s he slinws ;ui,v symp- 
Inii (if wuriiis. A dr.v hut mi;;(‘, watery 
e.ves. a rmig.li de.id cnal. a comJ aid l.v 
lihialed abdumen, fmil breatli, wurm;; 
viiiniled up, ami (|iiick iiei vnus .jumps, 
accompanied b.y liitiu;; al the liase nt 
the lail, are all signs uf worms. In the 
I'veiil tlial .veil ai'(' salislled .vmir dog 
is suM'eriiu; witli worms, us(‘ a safe 
melliod, recommended b.v a veleriiiar- 
i;m, ami llieii repc'at if in about leu 
da.vs. In destroy any eggs that may 
have been lefi behind. Dnii’t giv(> your 
dog ;ui.v |);it(‘iil medicine tli.at ma.y be 
recommemh'd to yon Ijy well me.-ming 
friends. Many dogs are killed .yc'arl.y 
b.y patent rneiiicines. Each ailment ri'- 
(inii'es 11i(‘ atlenlion of a vel, and a 
nu'dicine pii'p.'ii'ed es|)eciall.v for it. 
Be ver.v cari'ful what yon give your 
dug and .you will nev(*r |•t.'gr^ 't i(.
While' the above suggi'stions may 
sound expensive and a gr«'at deal of 
(rouble, tbe.v reall.y ;ir(' nol. Willi tlu' 
proper attc'iition, .your pnii will nol 
gel diseast's t'asil.y and, if h»' should 
be the vielim of an atlac'k, the slight 
expense of skilled advice will be well 
worth while. Evc'ry dog owner sliould 
have' a pidde in his or her dog, and 
milling should be h'fl undone that 
will ensure .your dog a healtlgy. happy 
life. It will surprise yon when yon 
(ind tliat your dog appreciates the 
fact that yon are parlicnlar about his 
care. Ho, will recipi'ocate with just 
that mncli more afleelion.
Many diseases that are not as no­
ticeable as the above come with ap­
proaching old age and arc brought on 
by an imi r^oper diet. Feeding your 
dog sweets, slopp.v food, ice cream, 
etc., will all reap their toll in his later 
life. All of you have seen a dog bob­
bing along, looking about fifteen years 
old, and have been surprised to find 
that it was only seven oi’ eight. This 
is an example of wrong diet. Be care­
ful not to kill your dog with mis­
placed kindness.
♦ * .
Miss Anne Witwicki, of Bield, Man., 
spent a few days last week at the 
home of Mr. Wally Meinroy prior to 
her marriage on Saturday last to Mrs. 
Meinroy’s brother, Mr. Judson Scham- 
erhorn of Okanagan Mission, and for­
merly of Glenmore.♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Hatanaka, who has been in 
e the employ of Mr. G. C. Hume for a 
j^umbef of years, was taken , suddenly,/ 
ill on Monday, June 27th, and was 
rushed to the Hospital, where he was 
operated on and found to be in a cri­
tical condition, but latest reports are 
that he is improving.
RAW MILK CLAIMED 
A  DANGER ON 
SUMMER VACATION
There were more Kelowna people 
in attendance at the Penticton Domin­
ion Day celebration than for some 
years past, according to Gyro Club 
officials of the southern town, who 
sponsored the big day’s sports.
Horse’ racing was the chief feature 
with Bill Kruger’s horses taking the 
major prizes. This grey-haired _ old 
horseman, who will never see sixty 
years of age again, himself went into 
the mile relay race and was away out 
in front. -
Okanagan, owned by Billy Kruger, 
won the Okanagan Derby, feature 
race of the day, placing first in both 
heats, with So Happy, Billie_ Bob’s 
horse from Monse, Wash., placing sec­
ond and A. Smithers’ entry. Lady .Han 
of 'Vernon, coming in third.
The day opened' with a big parade 
in the morning. In between horse 
races the Kamloops gyrrmastic troupe 
entertained with various stunts which 
drew appreciative applause from the 
audience of some 3,000 persons.
After the races Wenatchee and Pen­
ticton tangled in the feature baseball 
game, with the Yankee team with­
standing a belated Penticton rally to 
come out in front 5-4.
SKILLED LEADERSHIP
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE’S CAMP
Camp Hurlburt Will Be Directed By 
Mr. Bert Fiddes
Health League O f Canada Re­
commends Simple Method Of 
■ Pasteurization
Play safe—have no regrets—buy 
your Regatta and Jubilee tickets now 
and win a 1936 car.
Outstanding leadership is assured 
for the annual Young People’s Camp, 
sponsored by the Religious Education 
Council of North Okanagan, July 16th 
to 23rd.
The camp will be directed by Mr. 
Bert Fiddes, of Chalmers Church, 
Vancouver, and well known in the 
Okanagan Valley. On the staff will be 
Rev. Dr: W. W. McPherson, of Kel­
owna, who will take a group upon 
“The Making of the New Testament’’, 
a subject upon which he is unusually 
equipped to speak. Rev. J. Scott will 
give a series on “Mornings with the 
Master”. Mr. Fiddes will give a course 
on “Recreational Leadership”, and op­
tional courses will be offered on 
“Handicraft”, led by Mr. Bob Lloyd of 
Vancouver, and “Principles of Teach­
ing”, by Mr. Fiddes. The latter is es­
pecially for Sunday School teiachers’ 
and those planning to teach.
Coming into the camp as special 
leaders will be Mrs. Weldon, of Van­
couver, well known R.E.C. worker, 
who will lead discussion on “Some of 
the Social Problems of Today”, and 
a very special guest will be Rev. R. 




VERNON, July 6.—In one of the 
closest ball games seen in the Interior 
League this season, the Vernon rnen 
dropped a 2-0 decision to their Kam­
loops, rivals at the latter’s home 
grounds on Sunday last. Left hander 
George Sparrow, on the mound, was 
given bang-up support throughout by 
his team mates, but they were unable 
to collect effective hits from the Kam­
loops pitcher, George Roberts.
for the R.E.C. of B.C., who will give 
a series of talks with discussion on 
“Christian Youth Building a New 
World”
Ample time will be given for recre­
ation. and the usual camp features of 
sunset services, jovial camp fires and 
'all~'the fun of^camp will be included 
in the programnie.
The camp is situated at Camp Hurl­
burt, near Okanagan Landing, a de­
lightful spot on the lakeside. Yourig 
people planning to attend this excep­
tional holiday should communicate 
vyith their own minister or Mr. Carl 
Wylie, of Vernon.
Hi . Toyoliiko KuKUM’a
In .'III .•i)’.c v\ Ill'll imlividii.'ils. per- 
li.ip.'; iiidii' lli;iii III .iiiy pi'cvidiis iu;i', 
i lidhl III till'll' linml'; llid (|i':;| in ids df 
llid pc;irc dt cdiiiil I'lcs and tlin Wdrld. 
and u'lidii dictalnr;; draw to llu'iira'Ivi'.a 
;dl (lid pnlilii'ily pd':;ilild Id ;;l;iindri.‘a' 
llidlr d;’,dl i:J ical d\|ildllr.. it i:: wilh
|iddiili;ir tddlini’.s diic li.-Jdiis I" and 
w.ildlii'.j ;i Iniinlili' and |ii'dtoliiidly :;iii- 
ddi'd Ilian, wiinni ant lidi'il;illv(' lliink- 
di'.s li.'ivd pl.'U'dd as llid /'.n'.iti'st iiiaii in 
(In' Wdild tnday. lie ('drt.'iillly is the 
)',i (■;d('.'J man, at Icasi in sn far as IIk' 
pi'diiidt lull (if ( 'hi'i;;l i:in iH'lii't.'; is diiii 
cdi iK'd. H(' is iKiiH' dllidi' than I >i'. 'l'<iy- 
(iliikd K.'iwa;’,a. Hi' lia;; l)d('ii ranked by 
IlislKip HanK'.s of lliiiuinjiham and 
(iIIk'I's a;; lh(' very fori'indsl ('harach'r 
ill lh(' wnrid today, nnl willislaiidiiu; 
piihlit'isl.s lik(' Mussolini and Ililh'i'. 
II i,'; a trilaiti' In thi' valiu'C thinlcmg 
p('()j)l(' put upon llu' thini's of 11h' 
spirit, ill an ac.d llial i.s .still V('ry ma- 
tcrirdislid. II i.s astounding, whi'ii oik' 
coiisider.s al.so the' siill .stroii;; racial 
pr('ju(lj.Cd.s that pr('vail even in tliis 
and (illu'r cmintI'it's, that a liltli' Jap- 
:tiidSd .should bdcomt' Itu' U'ader among 
.sclidlai'.s who ai'(' llnding a now .social 
.sigtiiri('anc(' in llu' Christian Gosih'I. 
(Or ai(' Iht'y linding a lu'W signihe- 
aiK'd, nr is il lhal tiu'y ari' ilaring to 
spi'ak wh.'il has bt'cn in the minds ol 
many b('rort'’.D
It is unfortiinald that Kawaga could 
not have inclndt'd Wi'slt'rn Canada in 
his itinerar.y, but if the mountain will 
not go to Mahonu't. tlu'H Mabomol 
must m?dds go to tlu' mountain, and 
so it was that a caravan of .several 
car loads of eager young people anci 
lirogrc.ssive ministers and leaders made 
llu' trip to S('attle to attend the Re­
gional Kagawa Seminal', promoted by 
th(.' Council of Churches and Christian 
Education.
Like many another great man. Kag­
awa in the flesh- does nol rev'oal him­
self as a Paul or Silas.-One can hardly 
conceive of his stirring audiences to. 
great emotional heights by oratory, as 
liis speech carries strong traces of his 
native accent and is also alfceted by 
the injury he received when living in 
tlie slums, when he was badly beaten 
by a drunken thug who demanded 
money. Kagawa at that time had four 
front teeth knocked out, aud the false 
teeth which replaced his own affect 
the clarity of his speech. He is a little 
man, standing about 5 ft. 4 ins., ciuiet. 
quaint, and most lovable. He wears 
heavy glasses, due to a bad eye dis­
ease he contracted while in the same 
dangerous region of the slums. There 
is nothing spectacular about him, and 
he is too big a man to stoop to the 
stunts of lesser men. He just talks and 
tells his story. Undoubtedly he is a 
great thinker, and his true gri^ atness 
emerges in round table discussion, 
where his active brain and his deeply 
sincere character become evident.
Another unusual trait is his gift of 
humour. He gives many a sly dig and 
brings forth bursts of laughter at his 
little quips and jests.
Whether he has the whole solution 
for the ills of this day one may ques­
tion, but that he has much to offer no 
one can gainsay. He is profoundly con­
cerned about the poor and underpri­
vileged. It is a paradox that the very 
nation which put hirn into gaol as a 
dangerous man because he organized 
labour is today the same nation that 
is sending him immediately to Europe 
to study the various types of health 
insurance, so that they may draw up 
the best possible type of protection 
for their people.
During his tour across the contirient, 
he has spoken to huge gatherings. We 
heard one gentleman state he sat in 
a meeting in the East where 11,000 
people listened with wrapt attention. 
His great theme is “Co-operatives”. 
He pleads for co-operation between 
nations and between individuals, and 
believes that the solution of world un-
PETITIONS TO BE 
RETURNED SHORTLY
F'cny Service l.«ists To Be Called 
In By July 15, Board 
Decides
DOUBLE FEATURES 
FOR EMPRESS TO 
BE SCREEN TREATS
All |ic| il i(ms 1(11' ;i tree (-(1111111111111:; 
ti'i'i'.v ;;(‘ivi('(' ti'diii Ki'liIwii.'i In Wc:!- 
Iiaiik Ferry, wliicli liave been eireulal- 
ed ill ad.jdiniii)' |(iwii:., iiiii:;l be in 
Kelowna by .Inly l.'illi, the Senior
Board ot Tr;id(' exeeiil i\c decided on 
Tiie.-alay mnrniii);.
Il i,-; ex|ieeled dial llie I-ielowna |ie- 
(ilions .'I'-: eirelllated by the .Inninr
111),'U’d will reaeli 2,000 naines. Good 
.':np|iorl lia:; been reeei\-ed fvnm llu- 
nnisidi' di.-;l riel;;, l-tamlooi).'; lias al­
ready sent back its petilinns. while 
Vernon and I’enlieinn will be asked 
In reinrn their li.-:ls as soon as po:;- 
sible.
,'I'li(' Kt'lowna Hoard mad(' eiuiiiiries 
a sliort liiiK' ago ri'g.-ii'ding llu' .'ipeeial 
lab' rab's on the fi'iry, Ix'lii'viiig dial, 
if il was nrdert'd in tiiiu', tlu' r('i;ular 
daily rab's sbnnid pri'vail.
H()W('V('i', Mr. O. I’. nHoIm'I'Is, Assist­
ant District Kn/;iiu'('r, ri'spnnds dial 
tli(' .spi'(.'i:d iiiglil rail's miiid be eliai'c,- 
('d if after llu' regular runs.
The Hoard will again wrib' llu' D('- 
pariment of I’ublie Works iiiiiniring 
as In die exact tariff for special f('r- 
ri('S.
Luuis-Seluneliu}; I*'i|dil Bicturcs 
Lead In Week Of Sjieetac- 
idar Shows
i'('st lies in llu' practical application of 
the Christian iih'al, which calls upon 
men to be brolliers, and tliat the ec­
onomic chaos will oiil.y be .solvt'd by 
that same brdtlierbooil eiitc'i'ing into 
business and ev('iyda.v affairs and men 
realizing tliat they "must love I heir 
neighbours as them.selves". Kagawa 
has much to offer. His life stoi'.v is liki' 
a faii'.y t'de of adveiitui-e and daring. 
We commend lo those inlen'sted in 
lliis n'lnarkable man a little pamphlet 
entitled “Introducing,. Kagawa". l).v 
Helen Topping, obtainable at '.my 
bookstore. Il gives in ))icluresc|uo 
manner the life story and aims of dds 
remarkable Japanese missionary.
The Real Stanley Park
During the summer months doubt­
less hundreds of Kelowna citizens will 
visit Vancouver. They will be askc'd, 
“Have .you seen Stanley Park'.'" and 
the majority will answer "Yes". For ; 
man.v it will be a lie. All the vast j 
majority have seen is the outside j 
fringe, around which the autos go. If i 
you want to sec Stanley Park, park 
your car and follow the trails. If you 
do, you will be assured of a never- 
ending series, of surprises, for the true 
Stanley Park lies along the almost un­
beaten paths. Here its beauty is some­
thing to arouse awe and wonder, and 
the majesty of its trees and the splen­
dour of its little lakes make one silent 
with reverence. ♦ ♦
Printers’ Errors ,
Typographical errors are frequently 
a source of great amusement. That the 
newspapers in their great rush make 
so few is a marvel. One that recently 
came to my notice was the announce­
ment that a certain young lady was to 
have a society party, and that the 
guests would be entertained by a num­
ber of young “friends”. Unfortunately 
the linotype man omitted the “r”,. and 
the statement read “will be enter­
tained by a number of young fiends”. 
Perhaps there was more truth in it 
than in the correct statement! -
Jones’ Aviary
Today we took another jaunt that 
we recommend to all visitors, and one 
that very, very few think of taking. 
It is to Jones’ Aviary at 5207 Hoy 
Street, East Collingwood. . Here this 
quiet unassuming man has some four 
hundred birds of all kinds. It is a 
humble modest place, but they are a 
most friendly people. The son invited 
the children and myself into the large
lie :,iiig:;, he (kuices, he's a (op-liob'li 
('oiiicdiaii. Ik-’:, an (-xperieliced actor 
and lie.-: gni>il-lo(>kiiig, vsith a lilu'ahle 
|)('i-:.iiiialil.s. bi b(H)l'
Which. Ill teu-er word:;, make:; .laelt 
Hale,S', who i:; co :;l.'ii're(l witli Aim  
.SutlH-ni ill Columbia's iiuisical com­
edy, "The Girl Frieoil," (-omior, on 
Friday and SaUirday bi llie Fmpress 
Tlieaire, a diia-os'ei.v a real, geimiiie 
(ii;;cov('ryl lbs lale;;t Him, Girl
Friend," makes hi.s discovery possible!
As tlie I'ealure allraclioo for llies(' 
two iiiglils llie Kmpres;; also preseiils 
the official llc.bl picbircs ot llu' Jo(' 
Loni.'j-Ma.x .Scimieling, brawl, vvhicli 
bad "experls" llie world os-er I'liimiii/’. 
for cosM-r. ss’lien Hie l)ig German lurn-  
ed on Hie heal with hi;: pow('i'fnl riglil.
■‘( ‘Iiarlic Chan At Tlii' (Jrciis” 
()iie iiuirderoiis alfempl .-ifler an- 
nllier lerrori/.es an ciilire eiiTUS 
Irnnpe, and es-eii Charlie Chan liim;:('ll 
is ninmcnIaril.\- baffled by Hie criminal 
masfi'i' minds who plol his dealli in 
the ni'w Fo.x mysb'r.v Hn'illi'r, "t.''hiU'- 
lie Glum at Ihe Circus," plnyiiig al 
the I'hnpi'('ss Tlu'.'itre on Monda.v and 
Tuesday.
A iK'W star learn nt irresisl ibU' lovers 
tops lh(' Him horizon as G('org(' Raft 
and Hosalind Bussell step out arm-in­
arm Ingelher in llie grand new tvveii- 
ii('lh Century comedy romance, “Il 
Had lo H.'ippen," on the same pro- 
gramnu'.
“King Of Biirh'S(|Uc”
In ihe colourful, glitlering atmos­
phere of Ihe burles(|U(' theatri'. with 
it-; soul)i'('Hes, songs, clovs'iis and co­
mics. the action of Hie ik'w  Fox pic- 
Inre, "King of Burlesinie," which 
comes next Wednesday and 'riuii'sday 
(o the Empress 'I’lieatre, lakes place.
Warner Baxter heads Hii' gala cast 
of this ))icture, whicli includes Alice 
Faye, Jack Oakic'. Arline Judge, Mona 
B!irri(', Gregory Ratoff^  Dixie Dunbar. 
ICeniiy Baker, Fats 'Waller and Nick 
t.ong, Jr., among the featured person­
alities.
A tlirilling love stor.v .>^01 in a b."ick- 
"'•nund cpiirel.y t'cv' to the motion 
pictures—the medical and nursing 
corps of tlie United Stales Nav,v-V 
“Navy Wife" is shown the same night.
It stars Claire Trevor, while Ralph 
Bellamy, one of the screen’s popular 
young actors, has the romantic lead 
opposite Miss Trevor.
The sooner you bu.y, the more you 
may win. Buy your Regatta and Jubi­
lee admissions now.
screened enclosure, warning us to 
watch each step. This warning was 
most necessary, as the birds are so 
tame they hop about right under one’s 
feet; Quietly he gave into the hands ot 
each a little bird feed, and immediately 
the birds came hopping on to our 
hands, oiir arms, upon our backs, and 
even on to our heads. So long as we 
remained still they chirped and fed 
to their heart’s content, utterly un­
afraid. Some of the birds are exquis­
itely beautiful, and one gets an extra­
ordinary opportunity to study them as 
they corrie right into one’s hand. It is 
a rare experience and well worth the 
time it t;:kes, for not one of those who 
gathered had ever seen birds so tame 
and so fascinating as are these. This 
aviary is novv being recognized as one 
•of Vancouver’s great “show” places, 
and we notice that it is-being adver­
tised at the various publicity offices.
Well, there is much more one could 
write about, but. as space is limited, 
this must be “30” for tonight.
. Summer cottage life may be a para- 
adise for father and mother, but. if 
proper precautions are not taken, 
children’s health may be seriously jeo­
pardized. There is, for instance, the 
question of milk. In the country and 
at summer resorts the milk supply al­
most always is unpasteurized, and 
mothers frequently do not rfealize the 
dangers to which this raw milk- ex­
poses their children. Our milk may 
carry many diseases which include, 
diphtheria, scarlet fever, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, tuberculosis, septic sore 
throat, typhoid fever and. others. How­
ever, this condition need not bo as 
fearsome as it sounds, because every 
mother may protect her children by 
taking the v'ery simple precaution of 
pasteurizing her own milk in the 
home. It is better, of course, if ar­
rangements can be made for a supply 
of pasteurized milk, but. if this is not 
obtainable, raw milk can be very eas­
ily pasteurized in the kitchen.
This can be done, according to the 
Health League of Canada, by rapidly 
heating the raw’ milk in a double­
boiler to 140. or 14.1 degrees F. "and 
holding it at this temperature for 
thirty minutes.
With gas, electric or coal-oil stoves, 
it is a simple matter to adjust, the heat 
to hold the milk at around 140 10 145 
degrees F., and. on a wood or coal 
range the double boiler can be moved 
back, away from the fire as soon as 
the proper temperature \ has been 
reached. \
Rapid cooling is also an important 
■ step in the process and, after thirty 
minutes of heating. \ the hot water 
from the lower part \ of the boiler 
should be poured out and replaced 
with chipped ice or very cold water.
The double-boiler should then be 
placed in a refrigerator, ice-house or 
cool, shaded place, where ,the milk 
will quickly cool to the required tem­
perature of 40 degrees F.
A  dairy thermometer, suited for this 
process, rhay be purchased for a very 
small sum. -
The need for pasteurizing raw rnilk 
cannot be \too strongly  ^ emphasized 
and is urged universally by health 
authorities, the Health League states.
Provincial and Municipal Health 
Departments are usually very glad to 
! provide citizens with detailed infor-' 
raation on this and similar subjects.
W e’ll show you
N o  need to guess or wonder about what sort of mileage tires will give you. We 
have in our files ‘‘footprints” taken from Goodyear tires owned by persons you 
probably know— motorists who live near you in your own locality.
In  black and white, on sheets of paper, we’ll show you 
the tread impressions made by these tires; and the mileage 
of each tire is shown beside each footprint. In  other words j 
we prove Goodyear superiority BEFORE you buy! .
Even when these Goodyear tires become, as you might 
say, “ old” there is still plenty of non-skid traction left to 
hold safely to wet, sUppery surfaces.
A n d  this is just one of the proofs which w ill convince 
you that Goodyears are by far the safest and surest tire 
buy today. Remember, you pay nothing extra for all the 
extra value in Goodyears.
(GEORGE ANDERSON)
' ' . ’ ■ ' ■ ' * , ■
Phone 387 Lawrence Ave. &, Pendozi St., Kelowna
SELL IT THROUGH A CLASSIFIED AD-





T H E  K E L O W N A  COUKIEK  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A K D IS T ' I 'nuitsimv, .lui.v
W A N T  
T O  M A K E  
M O R E  M O N E Y ?
Men ;iii(l woiiirn wiintcd l<> 
on |)fO|)lo who keep ))oultry IDr 
prol’d or plc;i:.ni i-, ( lonorous
(•onmti;:;;ion.‘; up to !)()o,' lor nocui '- 
inj; siihscripl ioio; lo C;iii:i(J.rf; 
ho;.( I ’oiillry mar.-'i/ino. A  plca;;- 
aiil, prol'ilabic way lo make  
iMoiicy. Write
C A N A D A  D O U l/1 'K Y M A N
t>IH IIOIIHT St.,
Vaiieoiivrr, - - - - -  It.C.
KELOWNA WINS
CRICKET MATCH
'J'riiiinph Over Rcvclstoke In 
G;imc Played On Domin­
ion Day
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
O k a n a g a n  
T r a i n  S e r v i c e
C onnecting  at K am loops
for all Points East and W csl
* \\, I’n ilic lo n  - - 
*I,v - -
'"l.v. Voriioii - 
'*'Lv, AriiiHlroiif' - 








*Lv. KiiiiiloopH - - 
’•'IjV. .ArniHlroiiiu; - - 
'•'Lv. V<;riioii -
*\ r .  Kolowiiii - - - 







Tr.'ivelliip; lo Hevekslolu,' on Domin­
ion Day. the Canadian De/’,ion cricket 
(cam triumphed over tlie lailroader.s 
177 to 117. in an iidcr-eily inateli.
.Splendid liaUiiiK by Mallhewson and 
Jl. Verily .saveit the d:iy for Kelowna, 
with the former eollectiiij; 75 runs and 
Verity '15. D. Verity followi’d with 27 
rum;. Allwood wa;; die chief batsman 
for the losers with .5(i runs, followed by 
Maley wilb 20.
Dunlop was Kelowna’s chief threat 
in bowlinj;, pultinj; four of the Hevel- 
stoke men out of the runuin/t.
The .scores follow;
Oiu> peculiar fe/iture <d’ the match 
vva.s dial ei;;ht of (he Kelowna l);ns- 
men scored hut 25 runs in tlie .'U'(;re- 
)’,a1e. and ei/dd of the Hevelstoke 
crieki'ters [liled up i>xa<M,ly llu> s;une 
number of points.
KELOWNA
Greenland, h I3oyle ........................ 2
.Sidton, run out .............................. 0
Mattliewson, e Cowan, h Boyle .....  75
Dunlop, h Boyle ............................
Matthews, c Cowan, h Hopson .......  !)
D. Verity, not out .......................  27
.Smith, h Hopson ..........................  (1
H. Verity, h Boyle .......................  45
Ashbury, b Sadler .........................  3
Kichards, not out .........................  0
Gibb, h i3oyle . ..............................
Extras ..............................
GYMNASTIC TROUPE WHICH THRILLED KELOWNA AUDIENCE CHANCE TO TIE 




After Scoring Three Runs In 






Maley, b Sutton ............................  20
'lliiily ox. Siificluy ox. MonfliiY
iniiily ox. Satiircln^
Through  .Stiiii<liiril Sh;cpiiigCnr 
hetweeu Kelowiiii &  Vancouver
Infnrntatuui from any
\-36-36
THE "COURIER ’ FOR JOB PRINTING
AllwoocI, b Matthewson ...............
Dabcll. c Verity b Matthews ........
Cowan, c D. Verity b'Matthewson...
Boyle, b DunoJp ..........................
Hopson, b Dunlop ........................
Fleetham, c and b Dunlop .............
Sadler, b Dunlop ..........................
Chaddock, b Dunlop ....................




SOUTH OKANAGAN BASEBALL 
LEAGUE STANDING
Teams P W L Pet.
Kelowna ........ ... 9 8 1 .888
Penticton ........ ... 8 6 2 .750
Peachland ...... ..... 9 5 , 4 .555
Rutland ......... ... 9 4 5 .444
Summerland .... ... 8 2 6 .250
Results of last Sunday’s games 
Peachland 9 Kelowna 3. 
Penticton 11, Summerland 7.
y © U  C A N T  CALft" 
m t e  „
“ S A I . A ®





Hut land Ad.-macs lusl a clumce to 
li(^  for (li’sl place with the Kelowna 
Red Sox in ’I’lie Cential Oliaiiagan 
I League when they lost to Wiidleld on 
’I’lnir.sday last by 4 riin.s to 3. ’riu> 
f’ame ended in a dramatie :md )>ainfid 
manner when Ibrnry Wostradowski, 
11k> Adanac pitcher, was knocked un­
conscious by a biitted ball in die tbial 
iimiiig, the winning luu being scored 
on llie bit. ’I'lie'Rutland le.'im /'ot away 
to a 3-run h;ad in the llrst imiing, 
but were unable to add to llu'ir score 
foi’ tlu! rest of the game, tliough run­
ners reiudied third sevei'al tiiiu’s but 
the bits were not forthcolning in the 
pinches. Winfield secured a run in 
their half of tlie first when '1'. Wil­
liamson scored on a hit by Brinkman, 
but were ludd down from then until 
the lifth, wlu’ti Fisher i)oled out a 
3-base hit, and scored on Moody’s 
single. Henry Wostradowslci ihen bore 
down and whill'ed three Winfield bat­
ters to retire the side. In the last half 
of the sixth things went badly for the 
Adanacs, Winfield filling the bases 
with no outs when Brinkman was safe 
on an error, Simpson was bit by a 




Tliird l^lace S(]Uad 'J'rims Or- 
eluml City Nine 9-3 In Major 
Upset O f Season
Above may bo seen a few of the artists who 
Hall. These Kamloops gymnasts are the pride of
through their excellence. There arc now 500 young people in the Kamloops 
Art Stevenson, President, who gives most of the credit to Bob Watson, efficient tiainer.
performed before •nearly 1,000 persons last Friday at the Scout Williainson then came up and bunted 
the Main Line City, and have brought a great deal of publicity down the fir.st base line. He was out 
urn? nooDle in the Kamloops Athletic Association, according lo Mr. Ud first but th^ ' tying run came in
ADANACS SHOVED 
OUT OF PLAY-OFFS 
BY WINFIELD NINE
Last Year’s Results Reversed As  
Winfield Bangs Out 5-3 W in —  
W ill Meet Red Sox
AMERICAN ANGLERS 
VISIT BEAVER LAKE 
FOR HOLIDAY JAUNT
Twenty-five Cars Reported Over 
July 4th— Good Fishing In 
Kelowna District
THE RIFLE
from third. Fisher then came to bat 
and slammed a hard line drive right 
back at the pitcher, who made an at­
tempt to stop it, but the ball glanced 
from his glove, striking him behind 
the ear and laying him out, while 
Simpson came in with the winning
Conway’s Team Takes Decided counter from third. Only six innings 
Lead In Bulloch Lade Shield were played owing to a very late 
Competition I ^^ r^t, the home team (Winfield) fail
rsr.;’.~r.S~ ~
starchy fillers. It’s all
And it’s double-whipped
|»»l
<<’ C a u s e
*l«n3 no wonder. For Best 
A  Foods has a richness and
I>}D no W'
,  L  Foods hi a deliciouscreaminess...
hodied goodnessthat no ordinary dressing can
ever give you.
Y o u  see, B estF ood s iS  made
differently . • r J ‘ " ” ® ,h ly . 
choice salad o il,  freshly
naise.
for extra creamy smoothness.
S,e h o w  much b e . . e r ,d .J
with real mayonnaise.
taste
Getaiar of Best Foods today.
It costs but a uifle per salad.
BEST FOODS
R E A L  M A Y O N N A I S E
MADE IN BRITISH COLUMiSIA
In the first round of the play-off ser­
ies for thev Central Okanagan Baseball 
League charnpionship at Rutland on 
Monday evening, Rutland Adanacs 
and Winfield battled five innings in a 
sudden death contest to decide which 
team should enter the finals against 
Kelowna Red Sox. Last year the same 
teams met in the same fashion and the 
Rutland nine won, but this year it was 
Winfield that came Out on top. win­
ning a close contest by five runs to 
three.
Winfield will now meet the Red Sox 
in a series of two out of three games. 
The Adanacs lost Monday’s game 
through errors, four runs being scored 
against them in the fourth on errors 
by second base, third and short stop, 
while the pitcher contributed two, 
passes by hitting batsmen.
Frank Wostradowski pitched the 
full game for the losers, and deserved 
a better outcome as he allowed only 
two hits, while the Adanacs collected 
six hits from Williamson’s deliveries. 
George was effective in the pinches, 
however, especially toward the end of 
the game, when he struck out three 
of the last four men to face him.
The only long hits of the game were 
a three-bagger by Bach, and a double 
in the fourth by Brinkman of Win­
field. Adanacs were without the ser­
vices of “Bus” Welter, who developed 
a sore arm and was unable to play at 
all.
A late start and a cloudy sky pre­
vented the usual seven innings being 
played, the Adanacs being responsible 
for the delay this time, and in view 
of vyhat happened in the previous 
game, the umpires decided to call the 
game at the end of the fifth, although 
the Adanacs were reluctant to con­
cede the contest.
Following is the line up of the 
teams:
WINFIELD:—-Cook 3b, J. McCarthy 
2b, Gunn ss, Simpson If. L. McCarthy 
rf. Brinkman cf, F. Williamson p, 
Fisher lb. Moody c.
ADANACS:—Graf cf. Bach, lb, J. 
Holisky c, H. Wostradowski 2b, F. 
Wostradowski p. P. Holisky rf, T. 
Welter 3b, Runzer If. Gerein ss.
Score by innings: ' '
Winfield .     0 0 1 4 0—5
Adanacs . ' ,..... ......... 1 0 2 0 0—3
Umpires: Reith and Elliott.
Summary;— three-base hit. Bach; 
two-base hit, Brinkrnan: stolen bases, 
McCarthy; struck out. by Williarhson 
7, by Wostradowski 3: bases on balls, 
off Williamson 1. off Wostradowski 1; 
hit by pitcher, Simpson and Fisher by 
Wostradowski.
Twenty-five American cars visited 
Beaver Lake over the July 4th holi 
day and found excellent fly fishing 
catching finny specimens from one to 
three pounds. They were well pleased 
with their holiday outing.
Gangs o f. men have been working 
on the Beaver Lake road through the 
initiative of the Kelowna Rod & Gun 
Club. ' It is expected that this road 
will be repaired and graded by the 
week-end. This work was made pos 
sible through the co-operation of 
Messrs. Dave ClTapmam and- Bill 
Speers.
Fish Distriibuted From Ponds
Mr. Joe Spurrier reports that nearly 
40,000 four to six-inch .fish from the 
Kelowna Rearing Ponds have been 
distributed in Forest Lake, at the head 
of Chute Lake Road, Shannon Lake 
at Westbank, Wood’s Lake, above Pet­
rie’s, and at Rat Lake, as well as to 
Penticton and Vernon Fish Clubs.
Four new lakes have been found in 
the Beaver Lake chain, according to 
latest reports. They are being investi­
gated.
Mr. Spurrier reports that good fish­
ing can be obtained around the shores 
of Okanagan Lake from the ferry 
north, using a little plug and a small 
Tacoma with worms.
Woods Lake at Petrie’s is good on 
the fly for kokanees,. and a small plug 
with Red Head for trout.
Fishermen have found Kalamalka 
Lake good, using a small Stuart-Wab- 
bler and live minnow.
Mabel Lake Excellent 
Mabel Lake is coming into its own 
as a fly fisherman’s paradise, Mr. 
Spurrier declares, and any angler who 
does not take advantage of this spot 
in the next fifteen days is losing a 
marvellous opportunity. The river and 
mouth of the river is especially 
good, he stated.
Good fly fishing from the road may 
be obtained at Three Valley Lakes, on 
the road- to Revelsloke, while the 
Taft Creek and Eagle River reports 
are also excellent.
Beaver Creek abpve the intake has 
also been recorhmended, and Mission 
Creek below Rice Meadows has been 
yielding fish ten to efeven inches in 
length.
PLAN REGATTA AT 
OKANAGAN LANDING
As so often happens, Sunday was a I
delightful day for an outing on the | ___
rifle range but conditions  ^were not of ; - ; 3 q 0 0 0 0-3
the best for marksmanship. The light
ing to appear on the field until almost 
7 p.m. Following was the .score by
R H E
Winfield ........  1 0 0 0 1 2—4 7 0
8 2
Summary:—three-base hit, Fisher,
was bright throughout and there Brinkman. Bach; struck
no wind to bother, so that at the out- Williamson 6, by Wostradow
C  shooting was done at jq Umpires: Elliott and Johns.
200 yards, five men out of the twenty'
attendance reaching the thirty, principal and Mrs. F. L. Irwin leftin
mark or over. These included P. J.
Noonan and G. C. Rose, 31 each, G. N. on Friday morning by car for Van­couver. They expect to remain away^^Call and D. Me-  ^ ^
Millan, 30 each. '
As the heat of the day grew great-, ^he sympathy of the residents of 
er. however a mirage developed, with district is extended to the family 
consequent distortion of the appear- c. Lube in their be-
ance of the targets, and most of the reavement 
riflemen ran into “grief” at 600 yards.
Kennedy was the only man to reach: ^iss Queenie Kennett, of Duncan,
30, the next highest score being 26. Vancouver Island, was a visitor at the 
Including sighters, the extraordinary home of Mr. Ben Hardie last week, 
total of forty-five misses was register- stopping over a few days on her way 
ed, only four of the men escaping an home from a holiday in California, 
unwelcome zero in their tally.
In the first of the four team shoots 
for the Bulloch Lade Shield, held on 
June 21st, absence of team members | 
proved disastrous to Kennedy’s crew, 
which could muster only two of its 
allotted strength of seven. On Sunday, 
it was the turn of Rose’s team to suf-j
STRONG CRICKET 
TEAM FOR COAST
'I l:;it iiin'X|)ccl('(l li;(pi)rii,ii|'. wh ich  
bub;; up ui:ccrl;iinIv ;it .mmiic iiiuisual 
liiiics, ::n(l iii.ikc; b;i;<'l);ill llu' cxcit- 
iii;; II is. uccuii'cd will: ;i vcn/;c-
iiiicc on Simd.-iy ' l;t;;t in I’c;:cblan<l. 
wben (be l(';ij',U(' ll•.•^diu}; Kelowna
,s(|U:id well! dowi: lo it;; llis( defcjit by 
a .score of 9-5.
Not only w.-is I’C.elowua beaten, but 
wiis bailly beaten, and as W:><Idcll 
innnrntnlly exel.-iimed: “I nevei- walk­
ed ;i man, eitlu'i'”.
Kelowna doubled Ibe bits 01: Peach­
land, 12-6. bill connied si.x (m-ioi-.s to 
tiu' sontbeiiieis fnnr. ’L'lmse Kidownii 
ernirs eaine ,-d inoppnriime limes ami 
generally resulted in rims lor tlie win- 
ncr.s.
UIcnu'iits III Gooil Form
’I'ed Clements, on Ibe ninuiid for 
the wiimer.s, burled ii maslerful gamc- 
:md f.'iimi’d elevc'ii Kelowna batters. 
W.'iddi'll whiffed 10 opiiosing stickers.
Moebe.'i with four liit.s in li\'e trips, 
letl llu* batters but lie ftiiled to ne- 
gotiiite the entire circnil Jil any time. 
Harold Jnlmson was next in line with 
two hits in tlie stime miinber of time.s 
at b;it,
George Ekiiis was flie chief batter 
for the winners with two liits out of 
five. Six two-baggers wore smacked 
out during the game, while Verne 
Cousins connected for a trijile,
Four tallies came across for Peach- 
hmcl in the first st;mzn after hits by 
Waddell and Johnston hiid scored a 
Kelowna run. Ekins started the rally 
for Peachland with a double, and the 
runs walked across as M. Leier at 
second and Moebes at tliii'd made 
throe errors.
More Runs Across <
Kelowna caugln up a 1 rifle in the 
following frame a.s Noid’s hit scored 
V, Leier, Peachland, on the other 
hand, brought Grogan and George Ek- 
ins home, two hits and another error 
by M. Leier.
Errors by Johnston and Neid scored 
V. Cousins and Clements in the fifth.
Kelowna retaliated somewhat in the 
sixth when Neid was safe on Grogan’s 
error and came home on M. Leier’s 
hit.
Peachland scored its final tally 
when Verne Cousins lined out a triple 
and raced across as Clements was re­
tired at first.
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA A.B. R. H. P.O A. E.
M. Leier, 2b .... .. 4 0 2 0 2 2
Waddell, p ... .,5 1 1 0 0 0
Johnston, lb .... . 5 0 2 5 0 1
Moebes, 3b ..... . 5 0 4 2 2 1
Kielbiski, ss ... . 5 0 0 3 1 0
Guidi, rf ....... 2 0 0 1 0 Q
Douglas, cf ..... . 4 0 1 1 0 0
V. Leier, c ...... . 4 1 0 12 2 0
Neid, If ......... 4 1 1 0 0 1
Reid, rf .... .... 2 0 0 0 0 0
40 3 11 24 7 5
PEACHLAND—
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
G. Ekins, cf .... . 5 2 2 1 0 0
N. Ekins, ss .... . 4 0 1 0 3 1
Bowering, lb ... 4 1 0 7 0 1
Cousins, c ...... 4 3 1 14 1 0
Clements, p ..... 3 2 1 1 2 0
Miller, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Fulks, 2b ..... . 2 0 0 1 1 2
Currie, If ... ..... 3 0 0 2 0 a
Grogan. 3b ...... 3 0 1 0 1 1
D. Cousins, 2b .. 2 0 1 0 1 1
Last week-end the Okanagan crick 
fer. They had led in the first shoot by J et team, considered to be the. strong
a margin of a single point over Con- est eleven to ever represent the Valley
way’s men, but only three put in an in the B.C. championship series at the
appearance at the second shoot and Coast, left for Vancouver and is par-
they had to take the unusually low ticipating in the garhes there this
figure of 16 for the lowest score made week. B. C. Cricket Week is from
by a member of the other teams in July 6 to 11 at Vancouver. ■ 
order to make up their complement, H. H. Johnson and W. B. Bredin 
which relegated them to second place, are the only Kelowna players on the
with 394. Scoring a total of 202, Con- squad and J. W. Annandale of Pentic-
way’s squad went into the lead with ton is also playing with the team. The j Clements, G. Ekins; sacrifice hits,
a total of 418 for the two shoots, 24 Vernon members are R. Curtis, Owen Clements, Miller, Grogan; strike outs,
points ahead of Rose’s men. Hawes’ Karn, S. Tomkins, Tom Davison, H. By Waddell 12, by Clements 11; bases
team maintained third place with 346, Larder, S. H. Temple. A. D. Carr-Hil- on balls, 0; hit by pitcher. Miller byr
and Kennedy’s men, although they ton, W. S. Atkinson, E. W. Prowse and nYaddell, Currie by Waddell, M. Leier
32 9 6 27 8 6
Score by innings:
Kelowna   ........ 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3
Peachland    4 2 0 0 2 0 1 0 x—9
Summary:—Three-base >111, Verne 
Cousins; two-base hits, Johnston, 2;
Forty Events Expected To  A t­




Low S u m m e r  Fares
Here are a few examples :
U\
. . . and this year train schedules 
havie been speeded up, materially. 
Generous s^op-overs anywhere. Sec 
Jasper National Park and M inaki 
cn route. ,
VERNONI July 9.—Prospects at the 
present time for the annual Okanagan 
Landing regatta, to be held at the 
Tourist Hotel site on Thursday. July 
30th are reported as exceptionally 
bright by the committee in charge.
The programme of forty events will 
get under way at 10:30 o’clock in the 
morning, and will resume at 1:30 in 
the afternoon. Several new .features, 
which are expected to greatly add to 
the interest, are the balloon race, 
whajer race and other exciting and 
spectacular events.
Entries are expected as usual from 
Kelowna and from all points down the 
lake. Especially interesting last sea­
son. from the spectators’ viewpoint,
1 were the outboard motor events, in 
which Washington and Kootenay art­
ists starred, and several from these 







' E. H. HARKNESS
Traffic Representative, Vernon, B.C.
Gentlemanly Instincts
Two men were seated in a crowded 
English tram car. One, noticing .that
V39a-38
i'thc other had his eyes closed, said: 
I “Bill, k 're yer feeling well?” 
j “I’m all right,” said Bill, “but I do 
'ate to see ladies standing.”
mproved their standing in points (Alan Quinn, 
greatly, were still fourth with a total 
of 336.
Kennedy led the individual aggre­
gate for the day with 60,- while the 
spoon handicap was won by H. H. Mc­
Call with 63, a margin of one point 
over H. R. Haug and P. J. Noonan,
62 each. ,
D. McMillan is leading in the Bull­
och Lade individual aggregate with 
111, J. Tod and W. E. Harmeling being 
tied for second place with 109.
Bulloch Lade Shield
Second of four shoots. Two sighters 
and seven shots on score at each dis- 
tahee fired. Four highest scores on 
each team to count. 'Teams with less 
than four men to add lowest score 
made by any member of any other 
team.
1. J. Tod. 28. 26—54; W. E. Harmfil- 
ing, 26, 25—51; J. R. Conway (Capt.).
26, 24^50; D. E. McLennan, 24, 23—47.
Total: 202. D. Addy, 18, 12—30.
2. G. N. Kennedy (Capt.), 30, 30—
60; P. J. Floonan, 31. 22—.53; W. Porter,
22. 21—43; G. McKenzie, 18, 18—36.
Total; 192.
3. H. H. McCall, 30, 26—56; D. Mc­
Millan, 30, 25—55; G. C. Rose (Capt.),
31. 19—50; lowest score on range add­
ed. 16. Total: 177.
4. C. Halves (Capt.), absent; H. R.
Haug, 29, 25—54; F. Vanidour, 24, 13—
37; T. Handlen, 18. 18—36; C. McCall,
11,'5—16, Total: 145. Shot at 200 yards 
only: W. R. Maxson, 26.
Team A'gg'regate
Comuay. 216, 202—418; Rose, 217,
177—394;> Hawes, 203, 143—346; Ken­
nedy, 144, 192—336.
Unattached To< Teams 
T. Pearson, 18, 20-^ 38; G. White, 24,
9—33; B. Knox, 19, 11—30.
Individual Aggregate .
Total scores only of those who fired 
in first arid second team shoots.
D. McMillan, 56, 55—111;' J. Tod, 55,
54—109 and W. E. Harmeling, 58, 51^—
109, equal; P. J. Noonan, 54, 53—107,
G. C. Rose, 57, 50—107 and H. R. Haug,
53, 54—107, equal; J. R. Conway, 52,
50—102; D. E. McLennan, 48, 47—95; F.
Vanidour, 50, 37—87; D. Addy, 51, 30 
—81; G. McKenzie, 30, 36—66; C. Mc­
Call, 36, 16—52.
Spoon Handicap
D. McMillan, 30 plus 5, 25 plus 5—
SWIMMING CLASSES 
ARE NOW UNDERWAY
by Clements; stolen bases, Moebes 2, 
Neid 2, G. Ekins 1; Cousins, 2; earned 
runs, Kelowna 0, Peachland 2; um­
pires, Ferguson and Wattman.
Seventy Pupils Receive Instruc-1 
tion Under Don Poole A t  
Aquatic Club
Under the direction of Don Poole 
the popular swim classes at the Kel-j 
owna Aquatic are now underway and 
every Tuesday. Wednesday ^nd Fri­
day morning from 10 to 11 o’clock the I 
youngsters are being given free • in­
struction.
Some seventy pupils ranging in age I 
from four to twelve years are taking | 
advantage of the lessons as provided 
by Mr. Poole. The classes commenced 
on Tuesday morning. The attendance 
is slightly increased over last year.
The Aquatic club grounds have been 
greatly improved this year. The flow-1 
ers and lawn are looking better than 
ever before and provide a pleasant I 
foreground for the centre of summer j 
activity of Kelowna.
Various social activities are planned 
for the Aquatic this season. The Wed-I 
nesday and Saturday dances \ have | 
proved popular , so far, with Rotary j 
Night being staged last evening. The, 
annual event known as Variety Night] 
will be stoTged on Monday, July 13.
T M A I N
§ C ; i l ¥ l € E
Daily Except Sunday 
NORTHBOUND  
Ly. .Kelowna — »  — — 4.15 p.m. 
Lv. Vernon - - - - -  6.00 p.m. 
Ar. SicamouB -  -  - 8.10 p.m.
Lv. SicamouB -  -  - 8.30 p.m.
Train No. 3 for. Varirotiver and intermediate pointn. Direct connection 
At Vancouver for. Vancouver Inlandy Seattle and points South.
From Sicamous new direct coniieciicm for . Calgary, Edmonton, etc., by Train No. 2, leaving Sicamous 10.40 p.m. daily.
Train 4 Ivs. Sicamous 6.55 a.m.
daily for Calgary, Edmonton, Saaka- 
toon, Regina, Toronto, Montreal and 
intermediate points connecting for east and south;
65 (ineligible, having won two spoons 
already this season); H. H. McCall 
(winner), 30 plus 4, 2!6 plus 3—63; P.
J. Noonan. 31 plus 4, 22 plus 5—62 and 
H. R. Haug, 29 plus 4. 25 plus 4—62, 
equal; G. N. Kennedy, 30 (scratch), 30 
(scratch)—60; G. C. Rose, 31 plus 3.
19 plus 5—58; J. Tod, 28 plus 3, 26 
(scratch)—57 and D. E. McLennan,
24 plus 5, 23 plus 5—57, equal; J. R.
Contyay,' 26 plus 3, 24 plus 1—54; W.
E. Jlarmeling, 26 plus 1. 25 plus 1—53;
W. Porter, 22 plus 3, 21 plus 2—48; I shoot next
s o u t h b o u n d
Canadian Pacific Train No. 708 aoutb- 
bonnd arrive. Kelowna 2.15 p.m. daily 
except- Sunday, from Sicamoua after connections from theconst and theeaot.
FROM PENTICTON
Lv. Penticton 10.35 p.m. daily IW 
Vancouver and intermediate poinla. Lv.' Penticton 7.10 a.m. daily for Grand Fork., Nelson, Trail, Crows Neat points, etc.
Kelowna-Penticton bus service daily, connecting with all trains.
C. SHAYLER, City Tickmt Agmt Phone 104 - or
V. F. BURGESS, Station. Tichat Agant Phone 10 Kelowna, B.C.
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
at theSunday as usual
F. Vanidour, 24 plus 5, 13 plus 5—47; I Glenmore range.
(5. It^Kenzie, 18 plus 5, 18 plus 5- 46 Thg third shoot in the Bulloch Lade 
and T. Handlen, 18 plus 5, 18 plus 5 shield team corhpetition will be held 
—46 e(^al; D. Addy. 18 plus 5, 12 plus on Sunday, July 19th, at 200 and 500 
5—40; C. McCall, 11 plus 5, 5 plus 5 yards. Members of teams are request-
ed to make a special, effort to be pre- 
Spoon Shoot Next Sunday |sent, so as not to let their comrades
There will be a spoon handicap' down..
j t L m m m
Till lKSbAV ,11 T H E  K E L O W N A  COUKIEK A N D  O K A N A G A N  O K C H A R D IST PAGE NIHB
EDMONTON
E xh ib ition
Ju ly  1 3th to  1 8th
S I N G L E  F A R E  f o r  
R O U N D  T R IP
' MINIMI  IM l AKI.  /'.< ) 
f r o m  <’111 riliitionH ill 
Siiiiluilt 'liowmi, A l l x - r l a  aiici 
l i i i l i id i  ( oliiinltiji ' Van « <niv«>r, 
I’ r i i i f f  K i i i x t I a m i  PaBl '
(JN SAI.I-:
J U L Y  11th to  17th
aiul on JUI.Y IHtli for trainii 
ainviiiK nol lairr than 2 p.in.
Kclurn I ,iinit JU LY  2 l.sl
/•'ll// Injornuiiioit from 
A. J. IlUfJIIEK. ^ K c r i t  
W. 16-J'K.’
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♦  CHUHCH NOTICES ♦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
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QUEEN CONTEST
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( liiist, Scifiiti'i, in ll(l•l(ln, Massitilm- 
M-II.N. SfivKt'.N: Stinilay, II a.m.; Siin- 
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An Ap|)oal To Piircnls For Inter­
est And Support
Enic'st R. Ford, .'jTO.'l McKinnon St„ 
Vancouver; Mildred Cho, ()5 K. (Uh, 
Vancou\’er; Jo.seph Gib.son, Laiiircley 
piairie, B.C.; Stella E. Fisher, Ualzic. 
B.C.; Mrs,, Dorothy Svinoiis, Yoiibou. 
B.C.; Phyllis K, Clarke, r)25 l.'hh Ave. 
“W.. Calyary, Alta.; Frt'd Williams, Box 
73, Powell River. B.C.; Roth G. Gordon, 
123(> 2nd Ave. W., Prinee Rupert, B.C.; 
Etrie McGuire. R.R. No. 2. Vernon, 
B.C.; Christopher R. Reid,
Kelowna, B.C.
'I'o the parents of Kelov\na bo.ys;
I would like lo call .voiir attention 
(e lilt' I'ollnwiim:
We have .iiisl cone llironcli onr iin- 
luial inspeelion very eredilably, and 
are now liopinc to reeruil, more bo.ys 
lo start the eiidet .ytmr oil' well.
On st'veral ocetisions yon have Imcl 
the opporliinil.v lo see this orcaniza- 
tion inarchinc at public functions and 
on parade, and I fei.d sure that you 
will .-icree with mo that they are a 
credit, lo you and the otl'ieers who 
have jHit in so much time iraininc 
them.
I will ctVe .you liow a few facts 
about the Seti-Cadets as an orcaniza-
Box 5 4 4 , 'They :ire under the Navy Leacue 
I of Canada and were foi’med with the
BUY YOUR JUBILEE ADMISSION] Youth
jgrjig ' tne c.oiiMliy in discipline, smcii'tncss
You May Win a Car !
Be sure and vote for your favourite 
local Queen Candidate . . .  help her 
win the trip to London, Eng. 
FULL PARTICULARS FROM LOCAL 
QUEEN MANAGER
EDMONTON
E X H I B I T I O N
J U L Y  13 - 18
S IN G L E  F A R E  
for R O U N D  T R IP
(MINIMUM’FARE 25c)
from all stations in Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia 
CYancouver aiid East)
ON SALE
J U L Y  11 - 17
and on July 18 for trains arriving 
not later than Z  p j n »
RETURN LIMIT JULY 14
Apply Ticket Agent
CANADIAN PACIFIC
ARE YOU ON THE 
BORDERLINE OF 
ACTUAL SICKNESS?
C on stipation * Causes D is ­
comfort, M ay  Lead to More 
Serious Troubles
You may have days, perhaps 
even weeks, when you feel below 
par. Not sick enough to go to bed, 
but certainly not at your best. The 
trouble may be with your diet. 
Poorly balanced meals can affect 
your physical condition.
Meals which lack proper “bulk,” 
for instance, may lead to common 
constipation. Continued neglect 
of this condition causes discomfort, 
may lead to headaches, poor appe­
tite, listlessness.
Guard against common constipa­
tion.* Make sure the meals you 
eat contain plenty of “bulk.” Kel­
logg’s A l l -Bran is a generous 
source of effective “bulk.” Within 
the body, it absorbs moisture, forms 
a soft mass, and gently cleanses the 
system.
Two tablespoonfuls daily, with 
milk or cream, are u.sually suffi­
cient. Stubborn cases may require 
All-Bran oftener. Serve All- 
Bran either as a cereal, or cooked 
into muffins, breads, etc. Eat it 
regularly for regular ha:bits.
All-Bran is guaranteed by the 
Kellogg Company. Sold by all gro­
cers. Made by Kellogg in London, 
Ontario.
and ph.v.sical fitness.
We arc a non-military unit, and 
onl.v use military training a.s a form 
of drill to obtain smartness, etc;
I would like here to quote a Van­
couver paper of 1933,
"As tiiere is nothing compulsor.y 
about this training, I cannot see where 
any objection can reasonably be taken 
to this training. It is only semi-mili­
tary. it inculcates the spirit of dis­
cipline, smartness and esprit de corps. 
You never mistake a Cadet-trained 
.youth if you meet him, he has seldom 
an.v of that hobbledehoy, noisy lack- 
of-consideration-for-others atmosphere 
about him which is often a feature ot 
the untrained youth”.
. For some half century the cadet 
drill has been a popular feature of the 
school life, especially in cities and 
larger towns. All over Canada men 
of affairs today will pay tribute to its 
value in shaping the young minds and 
in developing their bodies.
So I appeal to you parents to let us 
have your boy and, what is more im­
portant, your full support to carry on 
this wonderful training. Without your 
support it will become impossible for 
us to carry on. We are hoping to send 
the boys to camp this year if funds 
are forthcoming.
I would like to see double the am­
ount of boys in the corps and all in 
uniform, and this can only be done 
with your help.
Parades will be held every Tuesday 
evening, at ,7.30 p.m,. in the Armoury 
bn Richter Street. All are invited to 
drop in and watch the parade.





liicoiiK- Ikilcii Willi 'I'axalioii
Ta,': al K III as il rxisis. was (iiitlilK 
at lliis iiiiicliii (' liy III!' l|(l(■l(l|■. If il 
|iir-war (lays llic pi'i ■( I id ii ii i bail bi'i'i 
iiiadc llial almnsi 31) |kt ('cut iif ("an 
ail.i; ii:iliiiiial iiiciiinc uiiiilii lie ca id  
up l),\' public cxpcmlilni'r, llic pro 
phrsy wiiiilil have hrcii mcl willi dc
I ' l S M I l l .
Fi'iim MH'I II) Ml.'il p.iivcinniciit cx 
pciidil ui'cs lia\T iiicivascd fniir-fold 
he ciinl imicd, mnuidin;'; lo ;ilnmst oiii 
billion doll,'OS l)V llic liiltcr year, F( 
(l('|■aI cxpciidilui'i’ iiHTca.scd ;!7(' pci 
cciil anil provincial expenses rose 3111 
per eeid. while municipal oullays 
iiimpi'd 207 per cent.
And ilicrc is nol only (he direci l;ix- 
• dioii on properl.v and personal! in­
comes. bill (here :ire (lie hiisiiiess (ax 
iaie.s tax, Woricmen's ( 'ompem;;it ion 
!lo;ird lax and many other (axes of a 
amilar natiire, until many iiidiisirit'.s 
ire crippled by (his over-laxal ion  
e.'dlip; lip practically one third ol 
I heir incomes.
Dr. Walker iiistaiiced (lie ca.se of flu 
loaf of hread, in which more than (10 
laxes are hidden. O f  (his number ten 
are direci laxes paid by llu' bread 
eomiiam'es. hid .-ire ullimah'ly pa.ssed 
on to the consumer.
Huge Sum In 1934 
111 1934 the various government's in 
Canada loolc out of the taxpayers’ 
pockets tlie liiige sum of 700 million 
flollars. Even this was short of meet­
ing government reiiuirements by 3(10 
million dollars. Govei’nment expendi­
tures .-imounted to 27 ijer cent of the 
national income.
"If those under 20 years of age are 
excluded < since in most instances 
the.se arc dependents), the bill in 1934 
was eciuivalcnt vo an average levy of 
.$11.'). An even better picture of what 
the average man pa.vs can be obtained 
if the compilation is based upon the 
number of households. The average 
household lax in Canada in 1934 was 
,$30fi. The average levy would have 
been much higher if all expenses ol 
governmeni had been met. In 1934, the 
combined federal, provincial and mu­
nicipal debt increased by $166,000,000 
and in 193.5 by .$295,000,000. If taxes 
had been increased to meet the total 
cost of government activities, the av­
erage tax bill in 1934 would have been 
$467 per household, nearly $40 per 
month.
Too Much Government
Having sketched over the problem 
of taxation. Dr. Walker stated em­
phatically that the large number and 
amount of taxes in Canada are largely 
the result of too much government.
He asked his audience to look for 
a moment at the set-up of Canada’s 
present. administrative machinery. To 
administer the affairs of less than 10’/^ , 
million persons Canada has 96 Sen­
ators appointed for life, 245. members 
of the House of Commons, and 44,000 
civil servants, at an annual cost of 
$8,784,834, it was estimated in 1932.
In the provinces there are 540 elect
Had Hrokcii Into 'Fwo Homes On 
Road 'To CliLitc I.,alce— Given 
Two Ycais In Jail
tjiiicli will'll l)\' (lie I’ rmincial Fo- 
lii'i' I'l'.siillcil ill the I'apliire and t'liii- 
viction of Iw’i) rol)l)er.'; \i'lni liroke iiilo 
llic 1 e.Miloiice on llio ('iiiile I ,ako ro;id, 
owiioil by .laclc McKinley and Fred- 
crick I lore,
( )n l''|■iday. .lime t’ll, i he.se cahiii.s were 
eiiiered and two suila of clollio;; .stol­
en. ()n Tuesday. .lime 30. I'’raiicis 
Spencer and Ilarr.v Fisher were ar­
rested on Seymour .Slroot, Vancoii\’cr, 
and e.scorled Ijael: lo Ivelowna for 
trial. Tlie.v had the clothing, on tlicm 
whoii arroslod.
Appearing hi'forc Mag.istraic .1. F. 
Diirnc on .Satiirda.y, .luly ■!, tlu' prison­
ers jiloadcd guilt.y to breaking and 
cnIiTiii/; and were .scntciicod to two 
months in jail. 'J’licy are now lang,uish- 
in;; in the Vernon lock-up.
Vancouver Siieakei Asks Idn 
Protest Upon Lifting; Of Sanc­
tions A;;ainst Italy
'‘The,sc legislator,", are part time 
workers. No man can serve Cod .'ind 
Mamnion, and no man can siiei.ess- 
fiilly divide lii.s attention between his 
iwn profession and tlial of major gov- 
■rnmoiit. One or the other suffers.”
Dr. Wallter tiiioted one wi'll-known 
nember of tin,’ Dominion I’arli.'iment, 
who said in ixirt; "If it were possible 
to eommiiiuleer twelve of the ablest 
busiiK’.ss heads in Canada and put 
them in charge of lliis business for 
three or four years our troubles 
would be solved.”
'riiis would be the solution, lie be- 
ieved, to have a small bod.v of effici­
ent legislators who could be paid 
large sums in salaries for full-time 
idministratiun work, and save the 
country vast sums of monies.
Denounces Farty Lines 
•‘Party lines have always been 
drawn in red ink. While a consider­
able iirojiortioii of the countr.y's crush- 
ng debt is made up of interest on war 
debts, and the amount required for 
the taking over of bonds of Canadian 
National Railways, there still remains 
tremendous balance which in large
The inerting of tlie < )Iiaiiag,aii Mis- 
,’.ioii hraneli of llio l.oa;;iio Agaiii.st 
War ,'iiid l''.•lM'ism, held on Wediiesda.v 
niglit of last week al the .School, wa.s 
wi’ll attended. Alioiil iliirly iieople 
were jire.'ieiil and Mr. Plant was in 
the chair.
Mr. .Shear, of V'aneouvor. was (he 
spealscr for Iho eveniii/', and he gave’ 
a very interest in;; addre.'s eiiliiled 
"tt'hal is l'’;i.seismV” lie pointed out 
factors leadiii;; to I'';i,sei,‘aii iiiiem- 
ploymeiit, iiidiislrial uiiri’sl, etc. :md 
he g.'iN'o a detailed aeeoiml of tlie rise 
of N.’i/.ism in Cermany. lie then went 
on to .show the resnlls of llitic’r's tlirei’ 
year.s of rule, how disillusiniied work- 
i-rs had |)ut Miller into power and 
now, uiuler llii' rule of tlie financial 
class, Cei niaii.v is siilferiii;; from short- 
,i;;e of food, loss of worki-r’s (ir;;aiiiza- 
lioiis ;iiid loss of women's rights, lie 
siig;;c’sted lliat Hitler is pri’iiariii;; for 
war 1(1 ;;ive Cermany sometliin/t to 
think about, ju.sl as Italy wag.ed war on 
Ethiopia. Mr. Shear, who said lie be­
lieved that the ))o\ver of a Ijloelnale 
would have collapsed Ital.v. appe.aled 
lo all peace-loving peo)fie to protest 
against Hie lifting of s.anetions against, 
Italy.
The sjK'.'iker said he was eoiu'inecjd 
that Fascism could be resisted by 
trade unions. When questioned as to 
th(.' function ol llic World Fedor.'ition 
of the Le.'igue Against War and Fas­
cism, he said it was the purpose of 
tliis league to build up a strong united 
front to withstand war and Fascism. 
He added that Canada should do her, 
utmost to keep free from invasion, 
and that it was the duty of the peo- 
])Io of Canada to follow the path of 
IM’ogress and not of reaction.
K.G.E. RED TOP





Sonielliini'. N K W  !
UIIO-SKAT
Keeps do;;s and eat.'^ : a- 
u';i.\’ from pl.'iiil;:, shrubs, 
e\vr;;reeiis, trees. I’le.
G A S O L IN E  —  O IL S  —  ETC.
KELOWNA GROWpRS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E R V IC E  A N D  tJ U A L IT V  
F n  <‘ C ity  O e liv n  y F lu m r '29
k, - U ‘4. r t i ♦ * ^ I  ^ > ^  ^ MU , j  ^ M -V’
M iss Morach Fosier, who had been 
spending ten days with her school 
friend. Miss Joyce Francis, returned 
to her home in Vancouver on Friday.
Bill Ashbury was on the Kelowna





Orders for parade; Parade at head 
quarters on Tuesday, July 14th, at 
7.30 p.m.
Quartermaster: Cadef A. Aikman.
Sideboy: Cadet M. Drinkwater.
At last parade the returns of the 
tickets sold for the Kamloops Athletic 
Association. Were taken in ■ and Cadet 
T,. Turner, who sold the greatest 
number, was congratulated for his 
work. For each ticket sold the seller 
will have five marks added to his to­
tal in the Watch contest.
Acting Leading Cadet R. Mattson 
was promoted to Leading Cadet and 
j Cadet E. Snowsell was given the rank 
()( Acting Leading Cadet.
! In. regard to the camp, intended for 
|.Tuly 20th. Mr. Locock announced that 
I it will e.xtend over a period of twelvm 
j days. He also slated that any Cadet 
unable to' pay the fee (the amount not 
yet decided upon) will be able to at­
tend the camp.





To Take Out Licence 
Action Against 
Summerland Man
*Conftipation due to insufficient
Two fishermen appeared last week 
before Magistrate J. F. Burnc charged 
with iiifi'aciions of the law. \
William Stark, of Summerland. was 
fishing without a licence and was fined 
,S10 and costs. .
, R. E. Gray’ appeared charged with 
bavin,g fish ' under the minimum size. 
As his children, and not himself, had 
caught the fish, he was lei off with 
suspended sentence and paid ,the. costs 
of the court.
ed members whose indemnities alone 
amount to $1,018,500 without consider-' 
ing the vast sum spent on salaries for 
provincial employees.
Then in addition there are 4,000 mu­
nicipal governments, each employing 
staffs. In many instances the duties of 
these various administrative bodies 
overlap, he declared.
‘‘There is, further, the capital ex­
penditure and maintenance, cost of the 
ten luxurious parliament building;^ of 
the Dominion. Have you ever seen 
the photographs of Canada’s ten Hous 
es of Taxation? They tell their story 
pretty well, but however heavy is the 
upkeep of outward pride and beauty 
the taxpayer’s real burden is that 
manufactured within . these stately 
piles.
■\Vapt Expensive Works
“The point of the information I 
have given you is not so much the 
cost of the indemnities paid our 881 
legislators. It is the increasing effort 
of most of them to get into the estim­
ates provision for expenditures tP be 
made in their own constituencies. 
They want expensive public buildings, 
wharves, docks, roads, and goodness 
knows what—not because such things 
are justified by actual need but so 
that they can say to the voters “Look 
what I got you. Look at the money 
that has been spent here on your be­
half as. a result of my efforts”. But 
they fail to a<3d “And at your ex­
pense”.
politicians have paid for partisanship 
“The remedy does not lie in any 
form of dictatorship, nor in the aboli­
tion of some form of responsible gov­
ernment. What must stop is the vici­
ous system which hands government 
over to partisan groups to be exploit­
ed for partisan advantage.
Weight Of Public Opinion 
“How can any branch of govern­
ment be prevailed upon to reduce its
last week.
size?” he continued, and answered his
own query with the statement that a 
sufficiently strong and united pressure 
of public opinion would serve. No­
thing can be done until the public de­
mand is sufficiently articulate and 
there is a willingness on the part of 
Canadians to do more for themselves 
and rely less upon paternalism.
Although he admitted that his sug­
gested form of government was ex­
treme, and would probably have to be 
modified. Dr. 'Walker claimed that ba­
sically Canada needs little more than 
a Governor-General, a Board of Dir­
ectors of 12, one of whom shall be 
chairman, and an advisory council of 
two members from each province.
He would have the board of direc­
tors and advisory council appointed, 
not el'ected, and to serve as long as 
it is efficient.
Precedent In Newfoundland
Although drastic, this form of gov­
ernment is not without a precedent 
for several years ago when Newfound­
land was faced with a condition of 
national bankruptcy, it approached 
Parliament at Westminster -\vith the 
request that a commission be appoin- 
ed to supercede an elected parliament, 
and to conduct the affairs pf the col­
ony on a business-like basis. So effec­
tive has been the administration of 
this commission that Newfoiandland 
has had its national accounts balanced.
“Business in Canada is strangely 
inarticulate. It has its associations, its 
boards of trade, its Chambers of Com-, 
merce. But apart from resolutions by 
the carload, nothing has as yet, been 
done to impress, upon our, govern­
ments that the fairy story of the goose 
that laid the golden eggs had a very, 
sad ending. The goose died from over- 
exertion.
“I suggest to you, gentlemen, that the 
Canadian idea of democracy should 
be “Government for the people, not
Mr. L. W. Ivens motored to Okana­
gan Mission over the week-end. Ac­
companied by his wife and small 
daughter, who have been spending 
the past three weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ivens, he left on Mon­
day for Rossland. Miss Aleta Ivensr 
who was also a passenger in her bro 
ther's car, returned to Trail.
Miss Dorothy Baldwin was a visitor 
to Okanagan Mission over the week­
end. She motored up from Spokane 
on Saturday arid returned the follow­
ing day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dunlop arid 
their family moved into the Mallaims' 
cabin on Thursday of last week, where 
they will stay for July and August.
Miss Winnifred Baldwin, who has 
been at “Victoria for the past five 
months, returned home on Saturday 
morning after spending two or three 
days at Vancouver, where she took in 
some of the Jubilee celebrations.
Miss Zoe Browne Clayton, who is 
attending Summer School, left on 
Friday for the Coast. She was accom­
panied by Bob Browne Clayton.
Aong those registered at the Eldor­
ado Arms Hotel this week are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Walter and daughter, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Abercrombie, of Vancouver.
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRI., SAT., and MONDAY, July lOUi, lltli, 13th
LARD 2 ,  l b s .  Z 9 c
B A K E R ’S C H O C O L A T E — Ib. pkge .....................  23c
R O G E R S ’ G O L D E N  S Y R U P — 5-lb. pails 35c
SOAP 6 bars 19c
O L D  D U T C H  C L E A N S E R — per tin ........................  9c
E G G -O  B A K IN G  P O W D E R — 2^ /^  lb. tin ...................  49c
CHIPSO p“kTc.s each 19c
B L O A T E R  P A S T E — Mai^ehall’s ; 2 tins ......................  19c
S A N D W IC H  S P R E A D —Hedlund’s Asst.; tin ............  9c
SARDINES tin 4c
R IP E  O L IV E S — Heinz; (pts.) tin 25c
S L IC E D  P E A C H E S —^ Quaker Choice; tin 18c
Corn Starch 2. pkgs 19c
S A N D W IC H  B IS C U IT S — (A sst’d.) ; per lb ............... 19c
C H O C O L A T E  C O A T E D  P E A N U T S — per lb............. 19c
Toilet Tissue Toll Sc
H E IN Z  A S S T ’D  S O U P S —2 tins ........   19c
L IF E  SAVER S-L (A ssorted ) 4 packages for ......  15c
Pilchards , T a i n n , . i " S ’' T ’' ’’....... 9 c
M A R K E T  S P E C IA L S
B L A D E  R IB  R O A S T — per lb. 13c
B R IS K E T  B O IL IN G  BEEF— per lb....................   9c
Jellied ’Tongue; lb. 40c
Bologna; lb...............   20c ,
Summer Sausage; lb. .:......   29c
Spiced Ham; tin ..........................    40c
Veal Loaf; per lb...........................................25c
NEW SHIPMENT — PICNIC STYLE PORK SHOULDER COTTAGE 
ROLL AT  LOWEST PRICES.
We Reserve thq Right to Limit SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
Therets no catch—buy your Regatta 
and Jubilee admissions in advance, 
win a new car and send a Kelowna 
girl to Europe.
the party"; “Canada for the common 
people, not the Caesars”; “Prosperity 
for our progeny, not poverty”.
“ Let us wipe out from Canada the 
petty politicians whose sole interest 
is in a personal “mess of pottage”. Let 
us start the wave going to co-ordinate 
the already largely existent, though 
inarticulate, body of Canadian thought 
—:that the people must come before 
party: that stability must coirie before 
selfishness; that national prosperity 
must replace national poverty.”
IF  BUILDING
bring in rough plans and we will gladly take off quantities 
and furnish you a price oh all necessary
L U M B E R , D O O R S , SASH, W IN D O W S ,  F R A M E S , 
S H IN G L E S , C A B IN E T S , M IL L  W O R K  
A N D  M O U L D IN G S
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Office and Factory, phone 312 Mill Office 313
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JOB P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  J H E  C O U R IE R
BENVOULIN
Mr. and Mrs. John Reid m.otored up 
from West Vancouver and spent the 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid. 
They returned via Kamloops,
Mr. Arthur Paterson left on Monday 
of last week for an extended visit to 
Port Arthur. Ontario.♦' '/lU
Mrs. Jack Smith, accompanied by 
her -sister, Mrs, Alex Smith, of Kel­
owna.* left last Saturday for a visit 
to their father, at Olds, Alberta.♦ . ♦ Ml
Miss Thelma and George Reid, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell of Rut­
land. motored to Kamloops last ’Tues­
day. returning 'Wednesday.
Mrs. Richard Calvert, of Liberty. 
Missouri, was the guest last week of 
Mrs. Andrew Paterson.
Miss Gwen Munson, of Penticton, 
paid a visit to her parents last week.
Win a Beautiful Car—buy your Rc- 
i Satta Gate and Dance .Ydiuissions
SUBSCRIBp TO THE “COURIE'R” ' now.,
. A beach party was held last Tues­
day ni.ght in honour of Miss Ethel 
Peterman, who left on Friday for 
Victoria, where she will attend Sum­
mer School. . ‘' ' . • Ml ♦
Ratepayers of Mission Creek are 
reminded of the annual meeting, 
which takes place on Saturday, even­
ing, at the School.
Zervith
B O X
H A T C H E T
T h e  B o x  M a k e r s
P e r f e c t  H a t c h e t . Ql'
$ 3 ^ 0
T h e  N e w  R u b ­
b e r  B l a d e d  S i l ­
e n t  F a n .
$0.95,
Miss Lottie Patcr.son“ :^turned home 
last week from Vancouver. •
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Gardens O f Exj)crimental Station 
Seen In Blaze Of U^arly 
Snmnier Glory
Twenty pet:.on:; took ad vant iir.o of 
ai l anKonionls mado l>y Ho' inde- 
lcili/;able .scci otai y of pie Women 
IniJlilute, Mrs. MaefailaiK', to visit the 
Sutnineiland Kxperimenlal Slalion on 
June .■tOlli, (;o,o); down by ear early in 
the niorninr. and reliirniii); after a lab' 
tea; a pil;',rimar,e of j'.ardenera on a 
perfect day.
On the advice of Mr. Iloinby, lloili- 
culluri.st at the .Station, the didr wa.a 
set to avoid the crowds of a pid.)lic 
picnic and yet tlnd the e.arly .summer 
flowers at tlieii' best.
The extensive rock gardens which 
face file terraces and jiavc the per- 
Koli'i, the rose jjardi'n and ttie inaj'n -^ 
fleent dis])lay of Re;tal lilie.s. (h'serve 
CBpecial mention .'imoiu; tlie be.auties 
of llie Sliilion and seemed to attract 
especially tin' idlention of the t^eidre 
visitors.
To add to the pleasure of /'uests ;d, 
the St.'dion. convenience's for tlieii* 
use have been made perfect—;i larj'e 
furnished dininj'-roorn and kitchen <)f 
log construction m;ar the drive elimin­
ating all tlie disagreciible jjliases of 
out-door dining and relaxation, thougli 
one ‘‘old-timer" was heard to com­
plain, "it is not like it used to be in 
the good old days—no ants in the 
sugar and no sand in the sandwiches."«i» * *
The Ceiure Tennis Club members 
were liosts t,o a party iVom 1,110 Maestlro 
Club of Kelowna on Sunday, when a 
series of friendly matches wore play­
ed. The list of visitors included Mrs.
F. Rowclilfe. Miss G. McDonald. Mrs. 
E. Smith. Miss F. Lowers and Messrs. 
Bruce Deans, O. France. E. Smith and
G. Wilson.
WIiSTBANK
Mr; W I) !rft !>> r.ir nti
l*’i lii-iv for .1 Id
Coa.-'t. • ♦ «
Mrs. Ihuvatt ;irriv*’<i from IJoy<l- 
IIII (*r last vv<*fk lo visit Mi. tiiid 
Mr.^ r l> A. ( ’mri<'.f ♦
Mis;: Clara liiill *s visiliiu: H"' lii'S-
li(“. al IN'iilictun.* ♦ •»«
IVlis'; M.-njorie Itolnnson, of .Saskat­
oon, is s|)ending her vac.’dion with her 
p.ircnts, Mr. Jind Mrs. George Itobin- 
.':on. She it; .lecotnp.'mit'd by her frienil. 
Mr.';. (.‘h;imt)i'r.':. » 4- ♦
Mrs, Aeh('i;on :ind Mrs, I'ritehmtl rt'- 
turni'd from a visit to Victoria last 
wt't'k. * 4< f
Miss Temmie Ket'Ct' is camping with 
frii'iids ill Canoe I.idtt',
Mr. Chitrley Hoskins rt'turned from 
College at Chicago last week. Being 
a rt'/'uliir ehureli iittendant, he was 
missed during liis iibsenct', St. Geor/'e’s 
only has it sniitll congregation and 
evt'i'.v idjsi.'ntt.'e is missed.4> <¥ *
The re/;ular montlily meeting of the 
Womtm’s InstituUi wiis held on tbo 
lawn of tbo home of the President, 
Mrs. T. B. Reece, on Tuesday after­
noon. 4i « w
Mr. D, IC. I’enfold, District Engineer, 
Water Rights Branch. Kelowna, ac­
companied by Messrs. W. J. Hannam, 
D. M. Smith and IT. O. Paynier, spent 
tlu'ce days looking over the dams of 
the Westbank Irrigation District last 
week, at Paynter Lake and Horse 
Shoe Lake.
The Misses Goldie were hoste.sses -ut 
dinner on Monday evening at their 
home, the Rainbow Ranch, in honour 
of Miss Pamela Gibson, who.se mar­
riage to Mr. F. Robert Wentworth 
will lake place early in August.
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
You will enjoy our Ready-to-Serve Meats. 
They are prepared by our own chefs.
SPECIALS FRI. & SAT.
ROLLED RIB ROASTS of STEER BEEF 
POT ROASTS BEEF FOR BOILING
SHOULDER ROASTS OF 1936 SPRING LAMB
F R E S H  R E D  S P R IN G  S A L M O N ;  
Per pound ...... .....  ........... 2 1 c
Jellied Beef Tongue 
Beef Ham
Head Cheese Roast Pork
Veal Loaf Cooked Ham
IG E Manufactured from the City Water Supply. We will be pleased to take care of your ICEr e q u ir e m e n t s .
Peas Beans Carrots Potatoes Lettuce
Celery Tomatoes Cabbage Beets
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
p r o v is io n e r s PHONES: 178 and 179
McKenzie
T H E - G R O C E R — ~ r
W  214 TWO PHONES 214 ^
PR IC E S  U N T IL  J U L Y  15th
P. & G. LAUNDRY 
SOAP; 10 bars ...... ....
OXYDOL; per
package .......:.........  ..
BOVRIL CORN BEEF;
2 cans ....... .............
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS;
per bottle .......... ....
MUFFETS;
2 packages ....
FREE Com Flakes (while they 
last) with every 2 packages of 
Muffets!
PRUNES — in 2 lb. packages
(large size);
per package ........—
AUSTRALIAN SLICED Q"| ^  
PEACHES; 2y.’s tin ...... OJ-4./
SHAMROCK Brand ^
Sausage; per tin .........
BRUNSWICK SARDINES; C
per can .....................
EMPRESS CRABAPPLE QQ/* 
JELLY; 4 lb. tins .......... 01/1/
C E R TO , M E M B A , M E M B A  SE A LS , F R U IT  JARS  
J E L L Y  JARS, R U B B E R  R IN G S , JA R  T O P S , 
JA R  R U B B E R S  
EVERYTHING FOR PRESERVING !
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
GEO. s. M cK e n z i e
Life Insurance with
T h e  S U N  L I F E
O F  C A N A D A
Is A lways a Good Policy !
The extensive range of plans offer­
ed by the Sun Life of Canada is 
sufficient to cover every: life insur­
ance need. .
Sun Life Representatives are 
trained to advise you on insuraance 
matters.
There is a Sun Life Policy 
designed to provide:
1. Comprehensive family 
incortie benefits.
2. Continuation of salary 
for an “adjustment period” 
after death.
3. Funds for children’s ed­
ucation. \'
4. Partnership oii Business 
insurance.
5. Means of attaining fin­
ancial security in old age.
S U N  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E  
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A




IMcasiiij', Afternoon ProKrannne 
Rendered By Children Of 
“ Lxplorcrs” Grou])
A plv.isjint ;irb'inii(iir,. ('iib'i'l.'iin- 
meiit prov'ided l).v Ilic "I'ixploi'cr;;'
bhinior G.G.l.T. Griaip) in Ilic Unib'd 
Gliiirch on Mnnd;iy :d'li'rno(in. .Inly 
(!(li. 'I’lu' idlair w.is ptii on to rai.-a' 
money for camp ('xpi'iise;; :ind the .sum 
of ,$().2r) wa.s netb'd. A \'t'r.v nic<' t<'a 
w;is pro\'id('d. (lie tiieinbi'i'.': of tin'
(ii'ou)) ;;('rving IIh' pali'on;; with ice 
ei'cam, e;dc('.'; and l(':i ;d'b'r iln' eonclii- 
.sion of a plea.'ang progiamnu' givi'ii 
('iitiia'ly b.v tlu' ('tiildn'ii, Mi;;.'; Dori.'i 
Sehi'll, Ciroup l-(';ider, aeeompatdi'd 
on tlu,' organ and Shii'It'y Gray aett'd 
:i.s “annoimeer" for tlu' following, pro­
gramme:
“Boor Cindm'ella", a .';ong l).y tlu' 
Grou));. rec'itation, .Sliii'b'.v Gr.'iy: "Mo- 
ther Goo.se”, a pla.y b.v tlie Group; I'c'- 
eilation, Marie Filzpalriek; "Good-bye, 
Bretly Swallow", !i song by the Group: 
recitation. Agnes Dnlman: “O How
l.ovely is the Evening" ;md "Good­
night to You All", I'ounds b.y the 
Gi'ouii. H' 41 >l<
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Dilworlli and 
family, of Calgar.y, were visitors al 
the liome of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mcl3on- 
ald during the past week, Tlie family 
will be rt'inembcred as former I'esid- 
onls of tliis district some fifteen years 
ago. >i» >»« H'
Mrs, B, French. Mrs. Arthur Tracy 
and Mrs. Guy Jolinson. all of Wenat­
chee, Wash., motored up last week to 
spend a few days visiting at'the liome 
of Mrs, J. Jensen.
Ernest Taylor of Marpole, B.C.. is 
spending a holiday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, C. H. Bond.♦ + * ,
Bob White returned on Monday 
from Kelowna Hospital. where he 
spent several days with a severe at­
tack of influenza.>i >i
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rasmussen and in­
fant son left b.v car this week for their 
home in High River, Alta., after spend­
ing a two weeks holiday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W, Kidney.* ■
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith, of Taco­
ma, Wash., motored up to spend a 
short visit with friends and relatives 
in the Kelowna district. While here 
they paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs. W, 
McDonald. Mrs. Smith is a niece of 
Mr. McDonald, and was a former re­
sident of the district, best remembered 
by older residents by her maiden
name. Miss Leta McDonald.'
The Wolf Cubs went into camp on 
Monday, July 6th, with Mr. Gordon 
Hall, a former Scout of the Rutland 
and Kelowna troops, taking charge 
of the camp in the unavoidable ab­
sence of the Cubmaster, Mr. A. N. 
Humphreys. The camp is divided into 
two “sixes", and one or more older 
Scouts will assist Mr. Hall. The camp 
is at, Okanagan Centre this year, al 
“Kuhilowuh", the site of so many 
Scout camps in past years, and the 
Patrol Leaders and Seconds of the 
local troop went there for the week­
end for a camp of their own, setting 
up camp for the Wolf Cubs in the 
process. The Cubs will break camp on 
Saturday. * * *
Miss N. Scutt. of Victoria, is visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Har­
rison on the mountain ranch.
KELOWNA SCOUTS 
AT SUMMER CAMP 
ON CEDAR CREEK
Thirty Boys Started Outdoor Life  
On Tuesday— Busy Day  
Spent Making Camp
Gn Tuesday morning at 10.30 a truck 
loaded to full capacity with camp eq­
uipment, left the Scout Hall bound 
for Cedar Creek where thirty Kelow­
na Scouts, most of whom had already 
left by car. were on their way to be­
gin the annual camp.
Work began immediately the truck 
arrived on the site. Tents and loca­
tions were. drawn for by patrols and 
a new location was found for the kit­
chen closer to the lake. The officers’ 
tent was then erected, followed by 
the provision tent and marquee, so 
one can imagine how busy that camp­
site was up until 5 o’clock, when a 
swimming parade was called, the only 
break being -the lunch hour, which 
was called at 12.30 o’clock.
Prepare Hot Water System 
At 6 o’clock the boys w'ere partak­
ing of their first camp supper prepar­
ed by cook Tommy Nugent. The boys 
then made up fir and cedar beds and 
the leaders set up the hot water sys­
tem. This system, which proved very 
successful last year, was also improv­
ed on and completed by 7.45 p.m.
Six picked Scouters and Scouts 
then- left the camp site by car for 
Kelowna, where they were to pick' up 
a war canoe and paddle it out to camp 
for the Scout war canoe crew to prac­
tice in, but on their arrival in town 
they learned that Old Scouts, Don 
Poole, Howard Ryan, Max Oakes, Rus­
ty Martin and C. Mackall had already 
left for Cedar Creek with the canoe. 
War Canoe Crew Soaked .
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan kindly offered to 
take their car out and bring part of 
the party back and left immediately, 
with two of the six picked paddlers. 
The rest of the party returned to 
camp by means of a motor launch 
supplied by Mr. E. L. Cross, but the 
motor launch did not arrive any soon­
er than the war .^ canoe, although it 
was fairly rough going in spots and 
Don Poole, who was in the bow of the 
war canoe, was pretty well soaked 
when they arrived.
The camp cook fixed up sandwiches 
and tea for the paddlers and other ■ 
visitors who were to take them home,'' 
and every- one seemed to enjoy them-
NO HOPE FOR 
REDUCTION FROM 
RAILWAY LINES
(Continua l  from I’age D
T1u t «' w ;i:; tmllicr nl'
iiiiiiinium wi'i);l>k'-
r.ilc smiclurt', .llw gtiicnil tone <>l 
wliich W.IS to I'siv.' Ilu- iiiipicssmn 
lli:il till' railways do not nr.ard I'lir- 
llicr |•('(lu l^ions to llii' v.'ilh'y as. jiisii- 
Ih'd.
R a i lw a y s  I lr ic f
Following is till' bi'ii'l, a;; it was |)i'c- 
sciiti'd by Mr. MrKi'aii and Mr. Mac- 
rae;
"In view nl I'l'i'l.'iiii slali'tni'ids made 
jo dll' pri'.ss and also allndi'd tn in 
Hii;;li D.-iIlnn’s brii'l' ol' Jniii' ‘25 on bo- 
lialf of till' caiini'rs, ri'gardiiig ri'ilni- 
tioii.'i iiiadi' ill rail's on I'aniu'd goods 
from E.'isli'rii C.’ .-iiiada lo British C5i- 
Inmbia i;oa:;t |)oiiils, and also to Allx'r- 
i;i, being coiisidi'i'i'd l)y ns to l)i‘ iiiis- 
li'ading in tlii'ir implicalions. wo tliink 
it only lair to all coiici'nii'd tlnil actual 
fads be I'xplaiiii'd to tins mccliiig.
“'rill' railways in 1935 publislicd 
from E.-istcni Canada fu Vaiicouvi'r 
rate 75e per 100 lbs:, ininimnm 60.000 
lbs., on canned goods, in an attempt 
to ri.'cover a portion of the l.'irge vol­
ume of canned goods of various de­
scriptions wliich liad been lost to llie 
P:maina C;mal route, by whicli lower 
water rates were available. The 75- 
cent rate did not enable the railways 
to recover any of tliis tralTic and, lids 
year, the rale was reduced to 65c per 
ioo, minimum 60,000. in a further el- 
fort to secure a rea.sonable share of 
the movement.
Diverted To All-Water Lines
“Eastern Canada canned goods con­
sist of various descriptions and are 
not confined to lomaiocs. In fact it is 
our understanding that the quantity of 
tomatoes moving from Eastern Canada 
is small in relation to the movement 
of other kinds of canned goods, some 
of which, incidentally, arc not pack­
ed in any considerable quantities in 
British Columbia. Until a few years 
ago the railways enjoyed a rail haul 
on a large share of this traffic which 
was, however, subsequently diverted 
to all-water lines by the availabilit.y 
of lower rates. The railways consider 
they are fully justified in their efforts 
to recover their rightful share of such 
traffic which, it might be pointed out, 
will move regardless of any action the 
railways take.
“It is true that the all-rail rate of 
65c from Eastern Canada to Vancouver 
makes possible a combination of rates 
to Calgary of $1.63, but the rate from 
the East is subject to a minimum of 
60,000 lbs., unless the 60,000-lb, car is 
consigned to Vancouver and reship­
ment made therefrom at a minimum 
of 24,000 lbs. On canned goods. East­
ern Canada to Prairies, the railways 
derive full 5th class rates from Port 
Arthur or Fort William while, from 
British Columbia canning points, the 
rates published are on a 5th class ba­
sis. minimum 24,000, to all  ^points, 
with commodity rates to Winnipeg on 
lower basis with higher minimum 
weights, which rates apply as a maxi­
mum to certain intermediate points, 
so that British Columbia has the ad­
vantage of commodity rates lower 
than 5th class with, it is true, higher 
minimum weights, while from the 
lakehead Eastern Canada pays full 5th 
class rates to the same points regard­
less of car loadings in excess of 24,000 
lbs.
Moved By Boats
“East of the lakehead the railways 
do not control the situation. Water 
carriers are unregulated insofar as 
rates are concerned and have for years 
applied lower than 5th class basis to 
the lakehead, and practically all can­
ned goods from Eastern Canada to the 
Prairies have for years moved via all­
water route during the season of na­
vigation in sufficient quantities to take 
care of winter requirements at prairie 
points.
“Steamer charges to Vancouver via 
Panama Canal route are under 65c per 
100 and, even if that figure were not 
published by the railways to Vancou­
ver, the combination all-water rates 
to Vancouver, plus regular rates from 
Vancouver, would produce lower than 
$1.63 to Calgary. Railways’ records 
show that during last winter there, 
was actual movement of canned goods 
to Alberta direct ex steamer, originat­
ing in Eastern Canada, but we have 
no means of determining volume ship­
ped locally by water to Vancouver, 
taken delivery of and reshipped to A l­
berta on new bills-of-lading.
. Would Defeat Own Object
“It is our view that any suggestion 
that rates from the Okanagan to Al­
berta points be reduced would defeat 
their own object because such reduc­
tions, could not be made without cor­
responding reductions from the Coast 
to Alberta. In fact the railways have 
already received applications for re­
duction in rates on canned goods from 
the Coast. Any reduced rates from the 
Coast would produce still lower com­
binations to Alberta based on 65-cent 
rate by rail from. the East as vvell as 
combination of all-water rate via Pa­
nama Canal.
“Railways have not^  initiated any ac­
tion; the effect of which has been to 
reduce transportation costs Eastern 
Canada to British Columbia coast 
points or Prairies. Any reductions 
made in recent years have been initi­
ated by unregulated water carriers 
via Panama Canal to Vancouver and 
by water carriers operating on the 
GreatC Lakes to lakehead at Port Ar­
thur 6r Fort William. The' railways 
have no control over this situation."
START TO SHIP GREEN COOKERS
In the southern section of the pro­
vince cherries have passed along, 
what few apricots exist are being\ 
picked ahd green cookers being ship­
ped to the markets.
Penticton is getting past the peak 
in cherries while Kelowna is now 
well under way. .
selves very much. Five of the party 
returned to Kelowna by boat', and the 
remainder returned. with Mr. Ryan, 
thus ending a perfect first day’s camp.
Visitors are being welcomed on 
Thursday afternoon and Sunday.
K e l o w n a  H o s p i t a l  I n s u r a n c e  P l a n
TO ALL CONTRACT MEMBERS
N o t i c e  o f  A m e n d m e n t  o f  C o n t r a c t s
For the i)ur()osc ot dai ilicatioii tlic lollowiii}; aineiulinciits arc hereby 
made to all contracts. These amendments do not clianf^e tlie contracts, 
but simply make more cleat sections 2 and 3, which liavc in tlie past been 
subject to misunderstanding.
CLAUSE ‘J.—Till' Society ar.iei'S in reluni tor such 
payini.'iits to provide foi" llie Gonlracl Mcnibi'i .uiit 
his wife and his dopendeiil children under Uie age 
of twenty-one years, who arc residing with the 
Contract Member and who aie entirely dependoul 
on the Contract Member, aece.ssary accommodation 
in tile public wards of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital for all sieknes.s. accidents and operations and 
for inateriiily cases, provided the total period of 
accommodation so given does not exceed ninety 
days in any one contract year on any one eonlract, 
such accommodation to include d«essings, stock 
drugs and medicines and anaesthetics and the use 
of the operating room and case room. A contract 
year shall be that year between date of signing 
contract and first anniver.sary of such date and be­
tween each following anniver.sary.
CI-AUSE Till' Society further agrees to supply 
to the Contrael Member the use of llie X-Ray and 
Metabolar Eqnlpineiit and to do tlie Laboratory 
ti'sts orderi'd by the Contract Member’s physician 
while he, his wife or ileiiendents are patients in 
the hospital but reserves the right lo levy a charge 
for Uiese services for any portion or all of the 
cost thereof should such a charge be deemed ex­
pedient by the Board of Directors of the Society. 
Tlie Contract Member, who is an out-patient, or 
wliose wife or dependents are out-iiatienls, may 
be cliarged siidi rales for X-Rays. Metabolar Tests 
or other out-patient treatment as are .set from 
time to time by the Board of Directors of tlie 
Society.
U N T IL  F U R T H E R  N O T IC E  T H E  B O A R D  O F  D IR E C T O R S  H A V E  SE T  A  R A T E  
O F  F IF T Y  P E R C E N T  O F  U S U A L  C H A R G E S  F O R  A L L  C O N T R A C T  M E M B E R S  
W H O  A R E  O U T -P A T IE N T S . AS F R O M  J U L Y  1st, 1936.
THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE THE LABORATORY.
W . B. H U G H E S -G A M E S ,
Secretary-Treasurer.
■Worrying About Trifles after making the complete tour of the [ will tliey do with the buildings when
They tell a story of an old lady who. I $2.50.000.000 Radio City said: “What I the exhibition is over'.’’
It » »
b y  NEMO
la.
are
style No. 407—Also made of a 
very porous two-way stretch 
material that makes it a per­
fect garment for hot weather. 
Double knit back and extra 
knit band at the waist to 
give extra control where firm­
ness is necessary. This gar­
ment will launder like a han­
kie and wear almost endless­
ly. Has no bones, no hooks 
and the
price is only ....... $4.00
S.V
You’ll wonder how such breezy, dainty 
little garments can possibly do any­
thing to your figure— but just give 
them a trial. You ’ll feel free as the air, 
and you’ll have the slim waist and 
slender hips so flattering to Summer 
frocks.
Made of a new Sensation rnaterial 
that allows the body to breathe freely 
and remain cool. They 5rield to every 
move, yet are remarkable for apply­
ing just the right amount of control 
— just where it does the most good. 
Nemo “ Body-Breathers” will help 
you to. have the coolest Summer you 
ever had !




style No. 200.—Step-in ideally suited to youthful t^es. 
Made of a Very porous, two-way stretch material._ Cool 
to the bodyVbut will wear, and hold its shape. Gently 
moulds and streamlines the silhouette in 
sHeerness and lightness. No hooks, simple to 
launder. Price .......  ...
‘Thomas Law son, Ltd.
Phone 215 QUALITY MERCHANDISE Kelowna, B. C.
